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L . HARPER , E dit or and P roprietor.] A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICUL'rURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. 
VOLUME XXXVI. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDA Y , AUGUST 9 , 1872. 
I-RlNTED AND PUBLISHED W.EEKLY 
BY L . HARPER. 
USEFUL INFOR!UATION, 
CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
. 
. ~ ~ 
OFF ICE CORN ER MAIN AND GAMBIER STS. 
T1:rn:u..s.-$:l.OO per auuuUI, 6tricUy iu ad• 
Ohrl:;tia.'11, Cli,u1·d• , Vine Street, between Gay 
and McKeusie. Services every Sabbath at 10½ 
o'clock A. M, and H o'clock P. M. Sabbath 
School at 9 Q'clock A. !!.-Elder L. F. BITTLE. 
The Political Revolution! 
The Bennington Pree l',·es,, one of the 
ablest papers in Vermont; which• prior to 
the Baltimore Convention supported Grant 
and Wilson, declares in favor of Greeley 
and Brown. 
A letter from Southport, llfcKe1u, co~n' 
ty, Pennsylvania, says: Greeley stock ·is 
coming tip- in this section . Twenty _per 
cent of the Republican vote of th is conn-
tyJs for the Democratic State nndc'<ational 
vauce. - • 
No IlC.lV name entered ,upon our books, unless 
-.ceompanled b! th,:. money. 
p!ll"' Adverliiµng do.ru, l!-1 the»su.al rate,. 
E-,;angclicatLuth-eran 0/w,rch, Sandusky St. 
-Rev. W.W. LAJSG.1 
Presbyterian Church, corner Gay and Chest-
nutst~eets.-Rev. D. ll. IIERYEY. 
" The Cry is Still They Come!" 
GREELEY, BROWN & VICTORY! 
·; 
Tl\4VELEB.'S GVIDE. 
-0-
'Va nlla lia R ou te ,vest! 
'fwenty-three miles the shortest. Three e.'t-
press trains leaye-'"Indfanapolis daily I except 
Sunday, fot Bt. Louis •nd the w .. t. 
The only line t'Unning Pulhnan's celebrated 
Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars from New YorkJ 
Pittsburgh, Columbus, .Louisville, Cincinnati 
and Indianapolis, to St. Louis, without change. 
Pa.sse.ngers.sb~.lUld remember that ~his is the 
great west bouud route foe .Kll,Jl/;IIS City, Leav-
euwo~th, Lawrence, Topeka. Junction City, 
Fort Scottaud St. Joseph. 
Emigrant., a.ud families, who a.re seeki~g 
10mes in -th• rich alleys and on the fertile 
prairiesofllissouri, Kansas, Nebraska and Col-
orado take notice this is the cheapest and the 
n1ost direct route. 
This line has facilities for transporting fa.m-
i lies to the far ,vest not possessed by any other 
line. Save tinui and money. 
'1'icket,, ean be obtained at all the principal 
Ticket- Offices in the Erujtern, Middle aud 
Southern States. C. E. For.LETT, General Pass. 
.\gent St. Lo.u.ia.;...Ro.BT. E.M..'1ETT, Ew,:tern 
P"8S. Ag,,nt,Iudial\apoli:,; JOU.'< E. StMPSOJS, 
~General Superin~endent, lndia.na.poli!. [feb23 
,l.r e You G oing "\Vest'.!' 
!lf ao, take our advice, and purchase your 
Tiei<wl u.ver the old. reliable nod popular 
.1IISSOURI PACU'IC RAILRO.I.D, which is, 
;e.•• .. ••·<l~:i the oaly Line tbat ru:os three Da!ly 
,,,:pre,,. rrain• from St. U¥tlll te arums City 
md the ,vest! a.ud is, J)odlivcly, the only Line 
which runs PlUlman's 'l>nlaeeSJeepon; nud fine 
Day Coaches (up«ialty J6r m or,) equippctl 
"ith lliller's Safety Platform and 1he Patent 
~Uam. Brftlu, from St Louis to Kansas City, 
Fort Scott Pal'80os, Lawrence, LE:avenwort~j 
Atchison, St. Joseph, Nebraska City. Connc1 
:Bluffs and Oma.ha. 1citlwut chan,ge ! For iufor-
1mation iu regard to Time Tables, rates., &c., to 
;:J.UT point in Missouri, Ka.usn!'I, NcbrasKa, Col-
ortido Texas or California, call upon or address 
s. n. 1Tll0llPSOX, .Agent, Missouri Pacific R. 
R., Columbus, Ohio; or, E. A. FORD, Gen'l 
PASsenger Agent, St. Louis Mo. . 
1Yo trouble to an,wtr queations ! mar. 2tJ. 
I o wa, N"cbraska, Kansas, CaJHor• 
n ia. 
.A.dvertisiug aJoue does noL ,Pro<luce success. 
'fhe thing which is advertised llltL!'t. have i_u.-
. ll'iu1ic n~rit, or else large ad\·ertlsmg wilJ 
cutually do it. more ha.rm than goo<l. If you 
:[U~fthing which you know tQ. be good, adver-
ttise U: thoroughly, and you -w.ill ~e st~re to sue• 
•eed·· jJit is J)()()r don't praise it, tor peoJlle 
,will~~ discover you are lying. 
Such is the policy of the BurUngton Route, 
,.,~bich runs ,to three great regions in the ,vest: 
Ust To Omaha, couuecting fflth the great Pa-
,ci.tfe Roads. 2<l to Lincoln the capitol of Ne-
1,ca,ka nnd all /hat beautdu! region south of 
the Pl~tte filled with R. R. lands and home-
•tead.s. 3d1 To St. Joseph, Ka.nsas City and all 
K"•.osa,s pomt.9. 
1.•h 1fl roadi are apleu<lidl" built, ha.Ye the Lest 
bridg~s, .tine.!lt cars,. the. "Miller J)latform and 
coupler gud the satety air brake (to prevent 
theloss'oflf:fe that is every where el~e ~1appen• 
i ng); Pullma111, slt1epen,. Pullman dining c~rs, 
Jarge and p<!W'Mful eugrnes (to make qwck 
time and good conuectious), and are in a word 
the best ~uipped roacls iu the We•t: So that 
ifyou desire togo saf~Jy,.surely, quLCkly and 
comfortably to any polllt m Southern Iowa, Ne-
braska, Kansas, or on the ~acific ~oads, be 
sure you go "By w&y of Burlington. 
All w·ho wish _particular information, and a. 
argemap, sho~ing correctly .the Great ,ve~t, 
. and all its railroad connections, can obtain 
rt.hem and anv other knowledge, by addressing 
l(;ene;al Pase·uger Agent, B. & Mo. R . .R.R., 
jllurliugton Iowa. 
Baltbnore 1&11d Olli o .lt11Uroad. 
[LAKE ERIE DTVISJON.J 
OOJJSG JSOBT.H. 
Way f·ceight ................. :··· .. •· ······ .. 8;15 A. M 
I-"re1ght and Acco1umoda.tion ............ 10:00 A. M 
Express and Mail.... •. • . ....•.......... 2:00 P. :\I 
Through Freight •...... ,., ............•..... 4:00 P. M 
Chicago E.,press ........................... 6;16 P. M 
GOING SOUTU, 
Through Night Freight .................. 5:45 A, lt 
Express and Mail.. ......................... 11;44 A. lll 
Wa'f Freight ................................... 1;00 P. M 
FrtH~ht and Passenger ....... .............. 8:4~ P. M 
. Baltimore Express ............... ........ ._ 10:30 P. N. 
;J•I U sbnrg, F t . 1V-. & Chic a go R. U. 
CONDENS E D TIME CARD. 
., __ _ _ Juue 2, 1871. _ 
TRAINS GOING WEST. 
:.':lT.::I.~lS8.. IE~'~I M~L. I_E':1"5:1-I EXP'S~. 
Pit.tsburgh. 1:4.~.\M 7:10A...'\l 9:30AM 2:30PM 
&oohe$ter... :?:52 " 8:45 " 10:42 " 3:38 " 
Alliance .... 5:05 " 11:4.5" l:35P~C 6:15 u 
OrrvjJle ..... 6:33 u 1:53PM 3:23" 7:47 11 
:Mausfie1<l... 8:35 " 4:22" 5:35" 9:42 " 
Crestline a.r 9:0J " 5:00 " 6:10 " LO: 10 ·' 
Crestline lv 9:30 " 6:10AM 6:35" 10:20" 
Forest ........ 10:53 " 7:50 11 8:28 " ll:,J3 " 
Lima. .. . ...... 11:52 11 9:00 " 9;50 " 12:43AM 
Ft. \Vayue 2:10PM 11:40" 12:30AM 2:55 11 
flymouth .. 4:17 " 2:35PM 3;05" 5:10" 
Chicago..... 7:20 " 6:30" 6:50" 8:20 I{ 
=- -- - -TlA."iNs oot~;;-- EAST . .. - - -
-------· 
STATrn:ss. I MAIL. IExP'ss. JEPP'as.l ExP'ss. 
Ckicago ..... 5:i0AM 8:20AM 5:35PM 9:20Pi)1 
Plymouth .. 9:10 " 11:03" 9:05" 12:40AM 
Ft. \Va.yll,e 12:Q..:;p:u 1:2SfM 11:35 .. 3:15" 
Lima .......... Z:25" 3:15" 1:42AY 5:0U 11 
Forest........ 3':f3 " 4:14" 2:50 ' 6:20 11 
.Crestliue a.r fi:2Q '' 5;30 11 4:20 ' 8:00 ' 1 
iCrestline 1v ll:30A.:l: ~;:i0 u 4:30 ·1 5:25 " 
Mansfield ... 12:06 PM 6: 18 H 5:00 ' 9:00 11 
()Alrrville ..... 2:25 u ts:12 11 1:00 11 11:08 11 
Ji a.nee.... 4:40 11 9:50 u 8:50 P 1: 10PM 
Rochester... 7:17 " 11 :54AM 11:05 u 3:29" 
Pittsburgh. 8;35 " LOO " lZ;lOPM 4;35 " 
F . U. lllYE U S, Gen 'l Ticket Agt. 
P ittsburgh, Ciu. & St. Louis U. U. 
PAN•HANDLE ROUTE. 
Coud€.nscd 1.'i,nc C'ard.-Piltaburg/1, &- L ittle 
Miw,i..i Divi.dio11,. Ju,,e 2, 1872, 
TRAINS GOING WES'!'. 
Methodist Episcopal Church., corner Gay and 
Chestnutstreets.-Rev. G. MATIIEB. 
ProtestantEpiscopvl CJh,m·ch, corner Gay and 
Iligh streets.-Rev. \Vll, TllOll'l-'SON. 
First Metfw<Ust Ckurch, MuJberl'y street 
between Sugar and Harutramic.-Rev. II. B. 
KNIGHT 
CathoNc (f/i;u.rt;h, corner High and :McKcn-
zie.-Rev. JULIUS BliENT. 
Baptist. Chu1·ch, Vine street, between Mul-
berry nnd Mechanic.-Rev. A. J. ,vrAKT. 
Congregational Church, Main street.-Rev. 
1'. E. MOJSROE. 
United P,·esbyte1·ian Clmrch, corner Main 
and Sugar streets. -- --
SOCIETY MEETINGS. 
ff!Ai!;ONIC. 
MT. ZION LODGE, No. 9, meets at .Masonic 
Hall, Main street, the first :Friday eYeuing of 
each mouth. 
CLIN'l'ON CHAPTER1 No. 26, meets at MasoU• 
ie Hall, the first Monday evening after the first 
Friday of each month. 
CLINTON COMMANDERY No. 5, meets at Ma.~ 
sonic Hall 1 the secontl :FriJay eve,ning ofeaeh 
month. 
I . 0. 0. •'ELLOWS. 
MOUN'.r ZION LODGE No. 20, meeb iu Hall 
No. 1, Kremlin, on '\Vc<lnes<lu.y evcniue- of each 
week. 
QUINDARO LODGE No.316. •!ieet. iu llallov-
er \-Varner Miller's Stort>, 1'uesdayeyeningof 
each week. 
KOKOSTNG ENCA:\IP:\I.ENT mceta in Hall No . 
1, Kremlin, the 2d aml ,1th. Friday evening of 
each month. 
Kuigbl1< or l'yU1lus. 
Timon Lodge No. 45 K. of P., meets at 
Quindaro Hall, Tbun,day evening of each 
week. 
KNOX VOUN't·l' DlltEv·1·onY. 
COUN'i'Y OFFICER8. 
-
Sl«ri1.f. ..•.. ... ... ......... ALLEN J. llEACll. 
Ole,-k of Ike UOILl"t •••.•••••....• s. J. BRENT. 
Audilo,- ....... •........... JOH~}I. EWAL'1'. 
Treas«rc,• ................ ROBE.1<'L' •III,LER. 
Prosecuting Allomey ......... A.BEL HAR'!'. 
Rcco,·dcr .............•......... JOliN MYERS. 
P,-obale Judy, ........ C. E. CRITCHFIELD. 
Suneyor ......•. ...... ........ E. W. COTTON. (J()ro1<er ........ ... GEORGI, A. WELKER. 
<Jormn,i.ssiouers-D. F. Halsey, John Lyal, 
John C. Levering. 
Infirmar,IJ Directors-Samue l S.uyt.lcr, ,vm . 
Cummins, Richard Cam1lbe11. 
JUSTICES OF TIIE PKI.CB. 
(Jtintou, 1bwnship-'r. V. Parke, Mt. Y crnou; 
'Njlliruu Dunbar, Mt. Vernou. 
Col/eye Towm~hip.-D. L. },oUes, J. Leonard, 
GRmbier. 
HiltiaJ' 1.'utL'nsfu'p.-,v. L. :Mills, CJiau-
ticleer; Enoch Nichols, Centrel>urg. 
Union. Townshij_),-,vilson Buffiugtou, Mill• 
wood; S. H. Porter, DanvilJe. 
Plecucrnt Township.-,vm. 11. McLain, :Mt. 
Vernon; J. V. Parke, Mt. Vernon. 
Bi'OWii, 1.'ownship.- Miles Dai.kens, Democ• 
racy;-- --, Jelloway. 
Ctay 2'ow1~/iip.-Samuel Fow]s, Bladens-
burg; David T...awwan, Bladenshurg. 
lJiorris Towmh,:p.-Edward Burson, l<,redcr• 
icktowu; I. L. Jackson, :i\It. Vernon. 
1Yayne Tuum,sldp.-,v. J. Strnl>le, Frederick• 
towu; J. ,v. Liuilley, Fredericktown; Andrew 
Catou, }"'redericktow11. 
Berli,11, Tou:nship.-J. ,v. Con<len, Sba]cr'a 
Mills. 
Milford Tuu.m-1hip.-E<l. Cummh1s, Milford-
ton; Isaac Monroe, Lock 
Morgan Town.ghip.-Jl~cob Sbro:1tz, Martins 
burg; P. ,v. Sperry, Utica. 
Rutter Townsldp.-James :licCamment, New 
Castle; .Jacob Beule, New Castle. 
Pike Toum.ship.-Jobn B. Scarbrough, Nort-h 
Liberty; ,v. \V. ,va1keyJ Democracy. 
Jackso/1, Township.-John S. 1fcCnmment, 
llllldensburg; ,viljam Darling, Blnrlensburg. 
Hiller Township.-\\'. A. Hunter, Ilran-
don; Lyman Gates,Brandou. 
Monroe Town.ship.-AUison Ada.ms, Mt. 
Vernon; '\Villiam Ila.rtsook, Mt. Vernon. 
Jefferson Townskip.-John D. Shrimplin, 
Nonpal'ie]; Charles "Miller, Gt'eersvi!Ie. 
Howa,rd Township.-Puul \Vclker, Mill-
wood. 
Liberty 7'owuJ/iip .- Jobn ,v. Jackson, Mt. 
Liberty. 
Jiarriso11, Toumshfp.-Sarn uel 'J'. Sohooler, 
Bladen,bnrg; R. D. Purdy, Gambier. 
Micllcbury Township.-O~ Il. Johnson, Jlred-
ericktown; ,Villiam P enn. Levei-ings. 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
MOUNTVER~ON.-D. C. :Montgoruery,Clark 
Irviue, Jr., H. T. Porter, Abel liart, Jos. \Vat-
1011, H. II. Greer, ILL. Curtis, L. II. Mitch-
ell, SamuelJ.Breut0 .Will!am McClel.Jand, J. 
M. Rowe, A. R. Mclnllre, \V. F. Smith, J. 
D. Thompson, D. B. Kirk, C. S. Pyle, Thos. 
K. llesa, B. A. F. Greer, Oliver F. Murphy, 
Joseph IV. Rillman, Jo~n S. Bra,l<lock. 
BE.RLlN-John C. :irerriu. 
JELLOWAY.-S. u. Vincent.. 
GA..'\IlllER.-Jos. Leonard. 
DAXVJLLE.-R. D. Robinsou, J a.;;; . W.llrad-
Jield. 
MILLWOoo-Wm. Killer. 
BL...OENSBURG-Johu M . .Ilogg::i . 
F.&EDEllIC.KTOW.N-A. Greenlee, 1-1. Ba}J.. 
wiu, ,v. J. Struble. 
M'1'. VERNON Cl'l'Y on·rcERS. ' 
MArn&.-Joseph S. Davis. 
CLERK.-C. S. Pyle. 
MARSHAL.-J aim A. Mitchell. 
STBEBT Co~MISSlON.l!:R.-James ,viug. 
CITY CIVIL E!iGI!iEEB.-J. N. Lewis. 
COUNCILMEJS-lst Ward-S,;muel Sanderson, 
George W. Wright. 
2d Ward-Fred. M. D"ll J n Frr. 
3d Ward-J. W. Wbitc1 \V. S. Osborn. 4th Ward-Silas Cole, George >J. Raymond. 
5th Ward-L. B. Curtis, John H. Rol>erts. 
ClTY BOARD OF EDUCATION-Rev, T. E. 
Monroe, Charles Cooper, J. S. Do.viw, J. M . 
Byers, W. B. Russoll. 
Itoa<l Notice. 
N OTICE js hereby given that u. Petition 
The Greeley Club at Jackson, Michigan ticket." 
starts out witu 626 members. At Mancuester, Iowa, the G reeley Re-
Senator Gage ofFindly, is out for Gree- publican Club numbers,123, and the Gran! 
ley and Brown. Club 223 - both lists being published in 
Over two hundred Republicans of Col- the Press, a Grant newspaper. The Gree-
umbus, Ohio, have declared for Greeley Jey list calls for one-third the usual Re• 
and Brown. publican vote. 
Rev. M. S. Bacon, a postmaster at Lock- The St. Paul Piuneer, or th~ 21st urt,, 
land, Ohio, is out fo.,_Greeley. Off with contained a call for the organization of n 
his head. Greeley club in tlrnt city, signed by two 
The Hon. Charles S. May, of Kalama- hundred and four Liberal Republicans and 
zoo, Michigan, bas declared for Greeley se1·en hundroo Democrats, '.Fherevolulion 
and Brown: is moving in rtiinnesota. 
The Elkader Journal, a Republican _pa- A. J. Swift, a prominent lawyer, and 
per of Clayton county,Iowa, comes out for Chairman of the Republican County Com-
Greeley. mittee of Allegheny, and ·cbarles Guilford, 
The Battle Creek Tribune and Decatur a Republican Supervi•or of the town of 
Repnblican, of Mi~higan, heretcfore Radi• Cuba, have declared for Greeley, and are 
cal, a:re out for Greeley. organizing a club. 
Fifty.one Republicans of Girard, Penn., One hundred Republicans have signed 
have signed a call for a meeting to organ- a call for a Greeley and Brown meeting in 
ize a Greeley Club. the town of Bath, Steuben county, New 
Hon. J. •r. Brook, of Salem, : the ablest York. Among them is the late Republi; 
Repuplicau in Columbiana county, is can Sheriff of the county, J. Roby, mem-
stumping for Greeley and reform. ber of tbe Republican Com~ Committee, 
Sixty-five Republicans at Council Bluffs and D .• n. llicMaslers; former:y County 
pledge themselves to support Greeley and Judge. 
Brown. The Monroe (Mich.) 1l[onit01; speaking 
Sixty.three Republicans of Ionia, l\Iich., of the political revolution now going on 
have published their determi11ation to sup- in the country, says that there will be at 
port the Liberal ticket. least three hundred Republicans in ~Ionroe 
'l'here are now eight Republican papers county who vote<l for Grant four years 
iu Minnesota svppo.rting Greeley, and ago who are now for Greeley. 
twenty-four wHh ,postoffices supporting Th~ SL. Louis Times estimates that there 
Grant. ·were 68,000 non•voting citizens of i\lissou-
Seventy-five of the 222 Republicans of ri in 1870 who are now enfranchised, and. 
Honesdale, Pennsylrnnia, haYe declared three-fourths of whom will vote for Gree· 
in print for Greeley. ley, thus insuring a gaiu of 35,000 on the 
A careflll estimate revails a probable Liberal majority of 1870, even allowing 
falling off of 1,000 from Grant's vote in that the entire negro vote goes the other 
Windham county, Connecticut. 
Every Democratic paper in Oregon is 
for Greeley, and so also are one-half of the 
Republican papers. 
The Sen Bote, the leading German paper 
of Wisconsin, published at Milwaukee, 
comes out for Greeley. 
Seth Robinson, of Lincoln, late attorney 
General of Nebraska, has openly declared 
for Greeley. · . 
The Trne Republican, a Sweedish paper 
in Henry county, Illinois, is out for Gree-
ley, and says the Swedes will rally to his 
flag. 
The Cincinnati Weekly Post, a Grant 
paper for four years, now turns against 
him, and will work with th.e people. 
way. 
The Hou. Joseph H. Williams, of Au-
gusta, Me., who served out Hannibal Ham-
lin's Gubernatorial term, in 1857, is now 
for Greeley. Other influential Republi· 
c~us in Mr. Blaine's district, who have de-
clared for Greeley, are Stephen D. Lind-
sey, of Norridgewock, and Wm. Philbrick, 
of Sl1owhegau. 
The Latest Accession 
Gene1•a l Baulis D ecl ares 10 1• 
Gre eley ! 
H is L etter to the Citizens of L inn, 
Mass! l\Ioses ff. Grinnell is strongly in favor • 
of Greeley and Brown. He expresses an 
abiding faith in their election. 
BosTON, Aug. 1.-The rumors of the 
defection of General Banks from the sup-
port of Grant and Wilson are confirmed by 
the following letter: 
Jndge Martin Grover an ardent Gree• 
ley man, predids that New York will gh·e 
him 100,000 majority. 
Eighty Republicans in the town of 
Wethersgeld Wyoming county, have sign-
ed a call for a Greeley and Brown meeting. 
The entire population Lislie, Broome 
County, New York, with one or two ex-
ceptions, is said to be for Honest Horace. 
Robert Stewart, of l\Iadison county, N. 
Y ., one of the Grant Electors in 1868, has 
announced bis intention to support Greeley 
and Brown .• 
Dr. John Martin, an old and influential 
Republican of Noble county, Ohio, pub-
lishes cogent reasons for his intended Yote 
for Greeley. 
The Fort Sco'.L'lionitor, the leading Re-
publican paper of Southern Kansas, has 
gone back 011 Grant aud forward to Gree-
ley. 
Colonel Sidney M. Barns, once the Re· 
publican candidate for Governor of Ken-
tucky, is now a Greeley Elector in Arkan-
sas. 
Every one of the four delegntes from 
Tompkins county, New York, lo tbe last 
Republican State Convenlio,1, bas gone 
over to Greeley. 
Joseph L. l\Iorphis, the.Republican Rep-
resentative of the Second Mississippi Dis• 
trict in Congress, has declared for Greeley, 
Charles B. Sedgwic, of Syracuse, N. Y., 
late member of Congress and a Republican 
of great influence h~ :taken the stamp for 
Greeley. 
George Stevens, ·who was President of 
the Grant "Tanners." at Lowell, i\Iass., 
four years ago, is now· rresiden t of the 
Greeley Club in that city. 
'rhe Scandinavians of ,visconsin and 
Minue;oll1, on whom the Grant men de-
pend largely, are forming Greeley Clubs in 
every settlement. 
C. C. Clements, for many years promi-
nent in the Republican party of Wisconsin, 
State Senator, and editor oftheRocine Ad-
vocate, has declared for Greeley. 
In Whitewater, ,visconsin, over seventy 
Republicans have come out for Greeley, 
and report moro ready to join the "tidal 
wave" sweeping over t.he State. 
BOSTON, ' July 31, 1872 . 
i\1.Y DEAR Srn :--I have the honor t.o 
will be prei,cnted to the Commissioners or 
Knox county, at their next regular session, 
asking them to vacate a pc,rtion of the Kiu• 
derhook and Greersville road, cof'umencing 
at or near Blair's llouse, and runniug North-
west to Leo Gardner's liue, sucl also a part of 
the Amity and Danville road, commencing at 
BJa:ir's Hoa~e and running ,vest to the bend 
in the road near ..l. M. Vjncent's, and the pe-
titioners: will ask for a new County Road, com. 
mencing at or .near Bl:lir's Honse aud running 
North-west to Leo Ga.rdncr's line ; thence ,vest 
on the line beLwecn A. ll. Vincent and ,veil• 
"".;A-!l'_l_O_:s_·s-.-J-N_o_.-2-, -1-N-o.-4-.-1 -N-o~.- 6. -I No. 10_ mon Waddle, as neor said line as lprocticable, 
" __ _ to the terminus of sai<l vacated Danville a.na 
.Amity road. 
Among prominent army oftlcers who 
support Mr. Greeley are numbered Gener-
erals Shields, l\IcClernand, Kooker,. Custar, 
Tosbett, l\Ic~Iillan, Davis, Kil pa trick, 
and i\IcClelland. 
acknowledge, by this note in addition to 
our conversation to-day the receipt of your 
invitation to address the citizens of Linn, 
on Thursday evening, in support of the 
re-election of General Grant and the policy 
of hi5 Administration. No invitation 
could have greater weight with one from 
any part of the conn try, nor from any por-
tion of my fellow citizens, and j t gives me 
great pleasure to assure you that nothing 
covld be added to your suggestions as rep-
resentatives of the citizens of Lynn, to 
foduce me to accede to your request..-
Their kindness to me many years since is 
a continuing life remembrance, and noth-
iug would gi vc me greater satisfaction 
than to review my associations with them, 
but I regret to say that I am not in accord 
with them iu regard to the presidential 
canrns. Against my wishes and my per: 
sonal interests I am compelled lo believe 
and to say that the perpetuation of the 
present policy of the government is not for 
the ad,·antage of tbe country, and that it 
will not tend to establish its former good 
and prosperity, nor to promote the interest 
of any class of citizens. No personal feel-
ini, of any form of character enters into 
this judgment. It is in view of general 
principles and public interest alone that I 
am lecl to this conclusion. The uniting of 
masses of people of all parties, sections and 
races in support of the grand result of the 
war is iud1spensable to a permanent es-
tablishment of the general recognition of 
those results. It cap be seo11red by llO 
other means. We shall all be forced to 
the conclusion sooner or later. This uni-
ted action upon this basis bas been the 
hope of my life. J fervently desired it 
during the war and rn the reconstruction 
of States subsequent to the war. I believe 
it is now tendered in good faith in the nom-
ination of~Ir. Greeley, and for one I can't 
reject it. It was what I desired. Its con-
summation, al!hough sudden and startling, 
does not alarm me. My dqty to myself 
and my country requires me to give him 
my support. I cannot advocate before 
your friends a <lifferent course which nei-
ther my judgment nor my heart approvas. 
It grieves me most deeply to separate my-
self in thought or in act from any of these 
with whom I have been so Joni, associated, 
and to whom I am so greatly indebted, 
but I believe the resu1t will justify my ac-
tion, gh-e lo the country th.at peace and 
prosperity, which is the object of all our 
labors, and secure to every citizen that 
civil and political equality and freedom 
which was won by the sacrifice of so many 
valued lives. Accept the assurances of 
my lasting friendship and esteem, and be-
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F. ~I. MYERS, 
Gea'I Paue>1!Je•· an<l Tick,t Agent. 
MANY PETITIONERS. 
Aug. 2-w4 $5. 
B..E.A.L EISlT.A.TE 
,\. T A BA.RGAIN ! 
I 01'""FER m,t home!Stead on the ,vooster road near: Gay street, for sale. IL h two 
and a hn.lf'Jots h\rge. I will also sell my fur-
niture. Possession given at once, if wanted.-
Those wishing to bny. make me a call. 
ilA.RRlSON ATWOOD. 
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 2•w3 
()on tractor's 'l.'aJ~c N otice.S 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the Farmer's Insuranct! <..:ornpany nt their 
ottice in Ilowa.rd, Ohio, up to July 25, 1872, 
for the erection of an office buihling. The 
building to be a two story Urick, 30x45 feet, 
with basement and slate roof. The Company 
will furnish brick on the ground. All other 
material to be fnruished by <•ontractor. Plan 
auJ. more particular &pecifi.ru\tions ca.u be seen 
a.t the Company's Office. 'the Director's re• 
serve the right to 1-eject auy or all bids. 
By Order, E . • \.. PEALER, Sec'y. 
July 12-wl ·-- _________ _ 
B 'll H ~ 1 Printed in any desired I ~~ s l style and at reasouable 
' Wi J o~~c~t the BAJSNElt Job 
A GENTS WANTE-D.-.igenls make more 
mon~y at 'York for ns than fit nnything 
else. Busmcss lrghi and pcnuanent.. Particu-
nrs free. G. STINSOJS & Co., Fine ArtPnblish-
rs, Portland, Maine. 
Gov. Myron H. Clark and Hon. Emery 
B. Pottle, istinguished Republican leaders 
in New York, bave left "the foul party," 
and come out for Greeley. 
Five Ex·i\layors of Pittsburgh and Al· 
leghen)', viz: Sawyer, Lowrie, Weaver, 
Morrison and Dru!ll, all elected by a Re-
publican conetituency, are for Greeley for 
President. 
Albert Scheller, of St. Paul, brother of 
the State Treasurer of illinnesota, reports 
that, places iu Wisconsin visited by him, 
the Germans are generally for Greeley and 
Brown. 
li~ve me, Yours, &c., 
(Signed) N. P. BANKS, 
To JAMES C. LP.WIS. 
Gov. Robinson, of Kansas, for Greeley. 
The Ge><ernor of:\{ausas, Chas. Robinson 
in a letter declaring bis support of ttree• 
ley, says: 
Many good men are now doin·g battle in-
side the regular Republican organization, 
and supporting Grant, hoping he will drop 
Pomeroy and Caldwell; but when they 
find be will not do it, but on the contrary, 
will do what he cau to re-elect the one and 
whitewash the other, there will be a stam-
pede from Grnnt little dreamed off at pres• 
Hon. C. B. Sedgwick, or Syracuse, late ~at. * * * The men most trusted and 
Republican member from the Onondaga employed by the President are the most 
distriot. declines t.o support Grant, and has corrupt in tlte Stale: 
taken the stump for Greeley. ·· - - - --- --- -
Tho Hon. E. D. Culrnr, a gcntlemas of .G@- Not a solitary Democratic news-
distinction in Wisconsin, and heretofore a paper in Pennsylvania opposes Greeley and 
Republican, declares for Greeley. Mr. Brown. The ring organs cannot success-
Culver has served as a member of Congress, fully contradict this statement. The trick 
Judge, iliinister Plenipotentiary, ect. of quoting articles which appeared in a few 
The Hon. Burt Van .Horn, one of the Democratic newspapers before the Balti-
Republicnn leaders of Niai;am county, N. more ConYention does not deceive a suffi-
Y., has withdrawn from the Grnnt party I cient number of persons to justify its dis-
and will support Greeley. honest practice.-1Ian·i8burg Patriot. 
~ ~ .. .. ., 
A Chance for Grant Gamblers. 
A New ., .... orker somewhat given to gam-
bling offeres the fullowing bcfo on the elec-
tion: 
10,000 to ;;5,000 that Horace Greeley 
catties the electoral. rnte of Alabama. 
$10,000 to $5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of Arkansas. 
$10,000 to $5,000-that Horace-Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of California. 
10,000 to $5,000-that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote ,,f Connecticut. 
$10,000 to ,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of Delaware. 
$10,000 to $5,000. that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of Florid~. 
$10,000 to $5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carri~ the electoral vote of Georgia. 
Sl0,000 to $5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of Illinois. 
10,000 to $5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote ofindiaua. 
$10,000 to $5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of Kansas. 
$101000 to $5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of Kentucky. 
Sl0,000 to $5,000 tha.t Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of Ohio. 
· $10,000 to $5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of Pennsylvania. 
$10,000 to S5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote Texas. 
$10,000 to ·5,000 tlrnt Horace Greeley 
carries the elel!t-0ral rnte of West Virginia. 
$10,000 to :;;5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of Louisiana. 
$10,000 to $5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote o~l\faryland. 
$10,000 to $5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries ti,- electoral rnte of Mississi p ·. 
'10,000 to $5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of Missouri. 
$10,000 to $5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral yote of N emda. 
$10,000 to ·0,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of New Hamp-
sbir,,. 
$10,000 t.o $5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of New Jersey. 
$10,000 to $5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of New York. 
10,000 to $5,000 that Horace Greeley 
car6es the electoral rnte of Oregon. 
$10,000 to S5,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electorial vote ofTennessee. 
$10,000 lo $,"i,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of Virginia. 
$10,000 to $J,000 that Horace Greeley 
carries the electoral vote of Wisconsin. 
$50,000 to $25,000 that Horace Greeley 
will be elected President. The bets (o be 
taken together. 
----------- -Grant's Attempt to Bribe Schurz with 
Official Patronage. 
A Tribune reporter called upon General 
Alfred Plcnsantou and obtained the follow-
ing statement: ... \.bout two week's aft.er en-
tering upon tl1e duties of the office of Com-
missioner of Internal Reyenue at 'iVash-
ington in January, 1871, General Pleas-
onton had an interview with President 
Grant. In the course of the conversation 
the President introduced the San Domingo 
quesUon, and remarking that he under-
stood that S.enator Schurz was opposed tll 
the treaty, asked General Pleasoutou to 
see Senator Schurz and tell him that if he 
would call at the \j'llite House the Presi 
dent would be able to place the San Do-
mingo matter in a satis(actory light, and 
could remove his objections to the scheme. 
In further conversation with the Preii· 
dent, General Pleasanton was led to un• 
derstand the President would, in exchange 
fo1· Senator Scbur's support of the San Do-
mingo treaty, accord him a share of pnb• 
lie patronage. General Pleasonton says 
his impressions on this point are very dis-
tinct and unmistakable. 'rhus authorized, 
General Pleasonton saw Senator Schurz 
and informed him of ilie President's wish 
to see him. Senator Schurz replied that 
he would call at any time he might desig-
nate for au interview. Pleasonton saw the 
Presideut the next day, and informed him 
of the Senator's reply, at which he express-
ed bis gratification, and said that he would 
send for Senator Schurz in a few days. 
The interview was not had: Some 
weeks later, when it seemed to be assured 
that Senator Schurz opposed the treaty, 
General Pleasonton received a memoran• 
dmn slip from the President directing the 
removar of Senator Schurz's brother-in• 
law, J ussen, from the office of Collector of 
internal Revenue at Chicago at once. The 
unusual nature of this imperafo,e removal 
attracted General Pleasanton's attention, 
and he asked the President to suspend ac-
tion for some weeks, but the Presidentsaid 
that he regretted that he could not do so, 
as he had promised to remove the man at 
ouce. A new appointment was made up-
on the recommendation of Senator Lo11an 
.and Congressman Farwell. This action 
impressed General Pleasonton with the be-
lief that political patronage was consid• 
ered of more importance at that time than 
the immediate necessities of the public 
service. 
Subseq1umtly, and shortly before Gener-
al Pleasontou's departure for Europe, Sen· 
ator Schurz addressed him a letter asking 
for his recollection and impressions of the 
convers:ition in which the President de-
sired him to call upon the Senator and 
open negotiations as mentioned. General 
Pleasanton responded in the leUer which 
Senator Schurz bas made public. 
Couldn't Corner Them. 
The other day a worthy lady of Peoria, 
detected her two sons laughing immoder-
ately. Suspecting that she was the cause 
of their disrespectful mirth, the good wo-
man involuntarily loosened her slipper 
and called up the culprits. 
wThomas, what made you lrugh ?" 
"Nothing made me laugh. ; I laughed on 
purpose,'' 
"None of your impudence, sir. Johll 
why were you laughing at the door just 
now?" • 
John, (eagerly.) " ' Vasn't laughing af 
the door , I was laughing at Tom.1' 
Tom. · "And I was laughing at :rohn." 
The matron assumed a dignified attitude. 
·'Now my boys, what were you both laugh-
ing at?" 
Boys, (in a triumphant shout). "We 
were laughing at once!" 
The good lady summoned all her ener-
gies for a final effort, and resolved to cor-
ner them. 
"Now, then; I want you to tell me, 
Tom, what made John laugh, and you 
laugh?" 
Tom. (indescribable). "John didn't 
laugh a new laugh; i~ was the same old 
lau~h." 
Neither of the boys got whippe<l, the 
slipper slid back to it. accustomed place, 
and to this day nobody knows what those 
boys were laughing at. 
The Seymour, Indiana, Democrat, which 
was suppressed in 1864 for its disloyalty, 
is out for Grant, and Raclicnl paper, apeak 
of it as "that. able and sparkling journal." 
.-o~TI(;).U,. Nomination of General Morgan- Re• 
sponse of the Press. A great mauy old Democrn(s will go for 
The Democratic Press of the i,;lale re· Gr:mt-with Greeley club•. 
spond most ·cordially lo the unanimous 
nomination of General Th!o11GA:<1, by tl1e 
Democrats and Liberal RepubliCRug of 
this District, as their candidate for Con-
gress. 
The Debwarc Jfemld, edi_ted by R. F. 
Hurlbutt, Esq., says: "The re~ult of the 
balloting was the unanimnns sclectio.n of 
Gen. George W. Morgan as a caudida le 
for Congress aud T. E. Powell, Esq., for 
Presidential elector. In the Conveetion 
were a large l)Umher of delegates from the 
ranks of the Liberal Republicans of the 
different counties of the District and they 
evinced in their presence and enthusiasm 
that they had determined to fully unite 
with our great party for our great coun-
try's rood. 
"To Delaware t.he nominatious made at 
l\farion will be of especial interest. Had 
we chosen from all the public men of Ohio 
it would have been hard to select a more 
able statesman, courteous gentleman and 
Claim is made to 7,000 Greeley major-
ity in ~1ilwaul.ee county, Wisconsin. 
The Greeley Clubs in i\Iaryland num-
l)er with them over 8,000 colored voters. 
Warrenton, Virginia, bas a Greeley and 
B,rown club composed of 190 colorO<! · vo-
ters. ·"" ) 
Every ward iu Wnrrcu, Ohio, has a 
Greeley Club. The Republican members 
are 381. 
The Ohio Pafriol says tlt:1t Columliiana 
county will astonish the .Grnntities by her 
vpte for (;}rccley next November. 
"The only hope we now have," writes 
Seuator Morton to a friend, "is in preventing 
Democrats fror.:: voting for Greeley." 
The Cadi7, Se1,li11el says that the nomi-
nation of Greeley nnd Brown takes like 
wild fire throughout Harrison county. 
Grautism is running very low in Ottawa 
county. Not en.ough Grautities could be 
got together recently to form a couaty tick-
et. 
distinguished military man than our emi- Party lines are being ,lropped iu some 
nent leader, General olori,an. In the field, of the E.astern States, and the. Conventions 
in the forum and in pnvatc, life he- has. are composed of "all electors opposed to 
shown all the qualities of leadership aud Grant and his cliques." 
nn.<ler his conduct w~ may h~pe for all The i\Iis;souri Liberal Republican State 
thrngs and fe~r n?thrng. T. ~. Powell, Convention, and the Democratic State 
Esq., the Pres1d.ent1al_ elector, is a young Com·ention will meet at Jefferson City on 
g.entleman ":ho IS emrnently a representa- August 21. ' ' 
t1ve of the 11beral element of our commu-
nity and has the high personal popularity Friday evening week, an enthusiastic 
in our county which his many superior Greeley and B rown mass meeting, num-
qualities of head and heart entitle him bering about two thousand, was held at 
to." · · Kent, Portage county. 
The Marion 1llir1'01', edited by James K. Henry , vilsou never did like the "in• 
Newcomer, Esq., says; "General l\Iorgan fide! Dutch." He will have rea.son to like 
is a man.if the people aud for the people. them less, when they express their opinion 
of him in their substantial manner •• When. iu the discharge of official duties he 
makes. the interests of the people his in- A Kaus"" Radical editor, when he heard 
of Greeley's.nomination, very sensibly gave 
terests. Being a gentleman of honest par• up his paper, got married, and went to 
poses he makes a Representatiye whose work in his father-in-law's saw mill. 
incorruptability gives him an exalted A Pennsylvania paper thinks that the 
standing, and commeuds him to the fav9r .General who now occupies the White 
of honest and honorable men . House when he is at home will next No-
"llir. l\Iorgau has faithfnlly represented ,,ember be reduced to the rank of "Left-
Obio as or,e of her Representative in Con• t.enaut." 
gress for two terms and has become a lead- Seuat.or Carpenter has returned to Wis• 
ing member of the House of Represent&· consin from his stumping tour iu Vermont. 
tives. During his services in .Congress he The Senator feels warranted in assuring 
has devoted his entire time and attention bis constituents !.bat Vermont is safe for 
to the wants of the country and necessi- Greeley. 
ties of the people ; and has familiarized 
himself with the routine of official duties The son of Stephen A. Douglas getting 
to an extent that makes him very formid• up "patent insides" for Grant paoers in 
able in attacking the corruptions of all de- the rural districts is a spectacle sufficiently 
par~mcuts of go,·crnment. By nature a shamefnl to make the dead Senator turn in 
reformer he occupies a position before the his coffin. 
country as a safe representative, and every 
true reformer can rely upon him as a fit 
man to be returned to Congress at the 
present time." 
The Zanesville Signal, edited Ly James 
T. Irvine, Esq., says: "The nomination by 
the Democrats and Liberals of the Ninth 
District., of our present worthy and excel-
lent Congressman, is a gr:...tifying compli• 
ment to the people of his old District, as 
well as to himself; and they will be su-
premly delighted if a majority of the peo-
ple of the new Ninth will Jo themselves 
the service and him the honor of re-elec-
ting Geu. i\Iorgan to t he position he has 
so well fiiled for the last two terms as our 
Representat ive in Congress. Although 
the new Ninth District, with 1050 Radical 
majority, was purposely constructed to 
oust him from Congress, there seems to be 
a very fair prospect now of his election." 
The Wayne County Dcnwcral, edited by 
E. B. Eshelman, Esq., says: "The Re-
publicans in the Legislature, iu redistrict · 
ing the State for Congressional purposes, 
took care to so district it as to put General 
Morgan into a Republican District. His 
District is now the 9th, and embraces the 
counties of Dela.ware, Hard iu, Knox, 1)fa-
ion, Morrow and Union. The Pemocrats 
and Liberal Republicans of this · District, 
by delegates, met in Convention, at llfari-
on, on the 23d and unanimously nominat-
ed General Morgan as their candidate tor 
Congress. Hon. Thomas E. Pow.ell, Lib-
eral Republican, of Delaware, was nomin-
atlld as Presidential elector, also by accla-
mation. The Convention was one of the 
largest and most enthusiastic Congress-
ional Conventions ever held in the State. 
"We hope these gentlemen will be elec-
ted. General I\Iorgan i, entirely too good 
a man to be retired from Congress. His 
superior as a Representative in Congress 
cannot be found Ill that or any other Dis-
trict." 
The Woodsfield Spirit o/JJenwcracy suys: 
"A Convention of Democrat.'! m1q .Liberal 
Republicans of the Ninth Congressional 
District, held at Marion, Ohio, on the 23d 
inst., nominated Gen. George ,v. i\Iorgan, 
for Congress by acclamation. The Dis• 
trict was formed with 11 view to defeat 
Gen. )Ior;,;an ; but, notwithstanding the 
large Radical majority, the fusion of Dem-
ocrats and Liberals will give Grant's 
henchmen the hardest work of their lives 
to defeat him." 
The following is taken from the Akron 
1.'imes: 
GLORIOUS No.MlNATlON.-Hon. George 
W. !lfor;,;an received on Tuesday last the 
unanimous nomination for Congress from 
the Ninth District. We rejoice at this.-
Mr. Morgan has made an em·iable record 
in the House of Uepreseutatives aud we 
sincerely hope the Democrats and Liberal 
Republlcans of his District will ,o far hon-
or the wishes of the people of Ohio as to 
re-elect him. 
We might give s,,ores of extracts of like 
character, from other papers, but w~ have 
not room for them. 
Alphabet of Sh ort R ules. 
Attend well to your business. 
Be punctual in your pay men ts. 
Consider well before you promi.,e. 
Dare to do right. 
Envy no man. 
Faithfully perfQrm your duty. 
Go not iu the path of vice. 
Have respect fur your character. 
Know thyself. 
Lie not, for any C03sidei:ation. 
Make few acquaintances. 
Never profess what you do not practice. 
Occupy your time in usefnlness. 
Postpone nothing that you can do now. 
Quarrel not with your neighbor. • 
Recompense every man for labor. 
Save something against a day of trouble. 
Trent every body with kinilness. 
Use yourself to moderation. 
Vilify no person's reputation. 
Xamine your conduct daily. 
Yield to superior jndgment. 
½ealously pursue the right path. 
The abominable corruptions among the 
Radical politicians in Kansas, . has weak-
ened that party to such a degree, •as to 
make it regarded even uuw, as one of the 
aoublful St.~tes. 
----------Au "army of toads" that extended three• 
fonrths of a mile along a road, is told ofby 
a Western editor. Guess tl1ey were going 
to have a "grand hop." 
WE' R E A.L FOR HOU ACE, 
BY OE01:0E ALJfRED TOWS',~ND. 
1Tis Ilonest Horace Greelev 
With his old white coat find st.afl1 
The politicia::is laugh in fear, 
In joy the people)augh; 
A laugh comes o'er t.he Paddy's face, 
Aud o'er the ncgro's mouth, 
And fir111t, since alJ these bloocly years, 
Laughs too, the wounded South. 
,vith laughter like to summer, 
"Lotus have peace" indeed, 
And not the frosty soldier peace,: 
";-bo::e word'e a broken reed, 
But with this grand old neighbor's rule, 
And times of golden law · 
Old hatreds sholl be turn;;,\ to loycs 
Aml laughtertohu.zza. 
The camp fires bum for Greeley, 
But not on fields of arms; 
They burn by tWnking cotter's hearts, 
And wink from prairie farms, 
,vhere good o1<l couples rub their palms, 
Awl say: 1 'Praise God, 'tis so! 
Since ru le<l so long by men who kill 
To vote for one '\l'e know:" 
Put by thy larup, friend Horace! 
Thy kindly-, busy quill, 
,vbeu we have made thee President 
Then shalt thou have thy will, 
For thirty years of eerne.st work 
De~erve antler's wish, 
'l'hat "'Vhen he irees the couutry safe, 
He'd like to go and fish." 
• Ah! better had the...,e C<tJ)tains, 
,vho laugh to their dismay, 
Sa.id half the wise things in their reign 
Thon sayest every day! 
Aud better hod they fished like thee, 
Or farmed us bad, dear sage, 
Thau fished for rich mcn1s compa.11y, 
Anti farmed out patronage! 
Some ,,,..ise men fear thy kinJ.ne.ss, 
'l'hy crotchets some distress; 
Some fear thy sturdy temperanceJ 
Aud some thy aimple dress. 
1rhese only feel their private wish, 
,vhen they good Greeley scan, 
Ilut all the mighty people feel 
An earnest fellow man! 
Stand up aml shout, ye laughers! 
'fhe laughing sun comes out; 
Togetherlet th,e Northern Yank 
And Southern Jonny shout; 
:For Browu and Greeley break the night, 
And lead the era. ii\, 
They'll tench us how to laugh an1.l farm, 
,ve'llteach them how to win! 
Jefferson Davis' :B ail Bond-What Mr. 
Beecher Said About It. 
L.Frorn the Tribune, lfav 29, 1867 .) 
1\Ir. Beecher in reply, spoke substuutinl-
ly as follows : 
'!Brother, I stand upon this question of 
the punishment of Davis just where I did 
two years ago. If it can be proved that he 
was privy to any scheme of asaassinati.on, 
or that he cruelly violated the laws of war, 
I say let him be tried and condignly pun-
ished. I Here there was some applau~e, 
which nfr. Beecher promptly checked, say-
ing; 'Hear all I have to say, and then ap-
plaud at home, if you want to.' But if he 
IS charged with any offense, let him be 
tried for it. And I say that to detain a. 
man in prison for months and years with-
out trial is atricious. It is contrary to all 
constitutions, and all laws, and alljustice. 
I have felt a profound mortification over 
t.he fact that such a thing was done in this 
land of liberty and law. And I honor l\Ir. 
Greeley and Mr. Gerrit Smith for inter-
posing to prevent the coutinuance of such 
a crime. If it had been necessary I would 
have become bail myself. [Here Mr. 
Beecher criticised the character of Davis 
very sharply, but paused and went on a; 
follows;] But I have no right to speak of 
him thus iu his absence. I take it back. 
Such things should be said before a man's 
face, if a~nll, and l\Ir. Davis is not here to 
defend himself." 
THB BO.N"DSMEN. 
The name., signed to J effersou Davis' 
bail-bond, in addition to his own, were. 
Horaoo Greeley, N~w. York. 
GerrittSmith, New 1'ork. 
Augustus Schell, New York. 
Aristides Welsh, Philadelphia. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, New York. 
W. H. McFarla.nd, Richmond. 
R. Barton Haxwall, Richmond. 
Isaac Davenport, Richmond. 
Abraham \Varwick, Richmond. 
Gustavus A. i\Iyers, Richmond. 
William W. Crump, Richmond. 
James Lyons, Richmond. 
John A. ~Icredith, Richmond. 
William H. Lyons, Richmond. 
John Minor Botts, Viminia. 
Thomas W. Doswell, Virginia. 
James Thomas, jr., Richmond. 
Horace F. Clark, NewYurk. 
Ben·amin Wood New York. 
[J2,00 P er Annum, in Advance. 
N1JMBER 14. 
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1 ~ ~Iinnesota is building niue new 
railroads. 
JEir \Volrns have reappcard ,mar Wau- • 
kegan, Ill. 
.cEir Sixty tons of steel pens are made 
everr year. 
~ In Pem a species of capsicum pod 
is used ns a coin. 
.aEir A lady, 113 years old, died recently 
irl St. £ouis. 
Jar Some Indian -relics have been dug 
up in Peoria, Ill. 
.l6J" New York City holds $80,000,000 
worth of churches. 
JEar A lead mine id in succcssful opera-
tion at Sarnnnah, Ill. · 
~ Large rafts of lumber arc being re· 
caived at Chester, Ill. 
~ Ice cream in paper boxes is sent 
from New York to Cuha. 
.a@":A wire beal~d by a galvanic cur• 
rent mil cut wood like a saw. 
116:f" Stokes spent $7,500 in his first trial 
and will have to try again. 
~ Constantinople ltas become the 
great center of the carpet trade. 
IJf&" A farmers' club near Port Byron, 
Ill., runs a store ofits own. 
I$' The musician Strauss is said to be 
worth nearly a million dollars. 
~ Geor9ia .girls use none but relig-
ious papers tor 8unday bustles. 
Be- Spain still maintains pre-eminence 
in the manufacture of leather. 
4e"" Two more deaths caused by the ex-
plosion vf a kerosene lamp. 
aiiiiJ" If you would sleep well, take a 
sponge bath before going to bed. 
I@'" At fast accounts, the Rev. Peter 
Cartwright was reported dying. 
~ Kan= has a wild sea serpent trn• 
elliog about and devouring cattle. 
~ Two million cannibals are still aL 
large in different parts of the earth. 
l,;J"' President Thiers, fifty years since, 
was a deril in a Paris printing office. 
I@" 8t. Louis , •ill be couneeted with 
Galveston by railroad in a few months. 
.G@"' Olive Logan's new lecture for the 
coming season is on "Successful People." 
~ Guizot is preparing his correspond-
ence with contemporaries for publication. 
.ue"" In shooting at a ca.t, a man at 
Nashua, Wis., killed one of his best po-
nies. 
.IEi,"" 1·here were manufactured in the 
Uni~d States during last year 1,342,468,-
000 cigars. 
~ l\Iiss Nilsson's bridal outfit wm be 
one of the most elegant ever made in 
Paris. 
~ Two thousand Chinamen are at 
work on the Utah, Montana, and Idaho 
railroad. 
I@- A married woman's note, accord-
ing to ruling of the courts, has no legal 
force. 
Iii@"' A Boston woman took poison for 
paregoric, the other night with fatal re-
sults. 
~ The kick of a cow broke the laslegt 
of Will!a.m Arnold, of Clinton, "\Vis., 
week. 
.c@'" A new and dangerous counterfeit 
ten dollar national bank uotejs in circula-
tion. 
~ The expenditure on the new Illi-
nojs State H .. use to July 1st was .. l,449,-
158.8G. 
.461" Phonography wi 11 be added to the 
list of studies for women at the Cooper In-
stitute. 
,ea Thirty sows have been sent from 
Oshkosh, Wis., to the Green Bay fire.suf• 
ferers. 
.8@"' A New Yorker writes from Europe 
that the Danube 1s "neither beautiful nor 
hint,." 
I@"' An immense Molar tooth of a Mas-
todon has been discovered four miles south 
of Peoria, Ill. 
I@'" John Wesley used to say: "Oh, 
h.ow hard it is to be shallow enough Cora 
genteel congregation." 
1Eiir 'l'he Chicago & Rock Island R. R. 
Co. bas initiated the plan of paying its 
employee• by the hour. 
.8{ijj- A boy iu New York was nearly 
choked to death by the bristle from a 
Wothbrush getting in his throat. 
.car A metrica.1 transaction of Gold-
smitb;'s "Deserted Village'' into Armenian 
has been published at Vienna. 
. jij- A Danbury, Conn., lady was so 
fnghtened at a spider that she kicked her 
husband down stail"lj. 
lfiiir" A youngster of literary tastes des· 
cribecl Darwin as oue who believed "we 
degenerated from a monkey." 
"1iill" The Atlanta, Ga., schools are in 
debt $21,000. The Radical carpet-bag 
9Jllcials can best tell the reason why. 
.usar The Salisbury (North Carolina) 
JViztohman has discovered a blue crane six 
feet from tip to tip aud five feet high. 
lfiiir" An EIU;lishman, in Florida, is to 
manufacture paper for the Bank of Eng- · 
laud notes of palmetto wood. 
161' The new building for the Iudustn-
al University, a Champaign, Ill., will be 
dedicated Sept. 11th. 
~ A twel ve·ponnd piece of si v~r ore 
was- recently takeu from a mine in Utah, 
which assayed $231000 to the tou. 
ll6r A celebrated wit was asked if he 
knew Theodore Hook. "Yes," he replied, 
"Hook and Eye are old aequaiotauces ." 
a@" .A young man was thrown down by 
a train aud serious!;>' injured. The young 
lady who wore it .didn't stop to apologize. 
llfaY"' W. McHenry, formerly a photo-
grapher at Freeport, DI., is to have struck 
a ~,000,000 "lend;" out in the gold re-
g10ns. 
!ifii1" To the footmen and pages who 
have been in her service not less than 
twenty years, Queen Victoria has present-
ed .11il ver medals. 
aE:ir The P,)stoflice department decides 
that individuals !:annot make postal cards 
for themselves by attaching one-cent 
stamps to ordinary cards. 
/J6J""' The Carutha suit, involving the 
title to a large portion of Portland Ore-
gon, hll.5 been decided iu favor ~f the 
plan tiff. 
1JfGJ'" •rherc a1:e two _reasons why some 
11eople do not mmd their own business. 
One is. that they have uo business, and the 
other 18 that they haYe no mind. 
~ A German Poet has recently writ-
ten a touching poem, in which the hero is 
represented ns devoured by an alligator 
uuder a. J1ahn tree on the shoro of Lake 
Erie. ' 
~ A jubilau; ~Iiunesota ex·G.ornrnor 
, .d tly. "Minnesota has the loudest 
sai .recen · .d 1. I t · d the thunder the most viv1 1g_1 ning, an 
most spfen<lid Nortllei;n lJgbts of any of 
the Sf.ates." 
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The Liberal Republican 
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DemOcratic <Jandidates. 
FDR PRESIDENT, 
HORACE GREELEV 
OF NEW YORK.. 
:E;OR VICE PRESIDENT, 
B. GRATZ BROWN, 
OF MISSOUR 
FOR CONGRESS, 9TH DISTRICT, 
GEN. GEO. W. MORGAN, 
--FOR PRESIDENT1AL ELECTOR, 
THOMAS E. POWELL. 
De1noeratie State Ticket. 
Fo,· Secrdary of St«le, 
GEN. AQUILA. WILEY, of Wayne County. 
Jttdge of the Supreme Court, 
JOHN L. GREEN, of Franklin County. 
JIIev,bei· •f the Board of Public Works, 
ISAAC B. RILEY, of Licking County. 
Democ1·atic County Ticket. 
Probate Judge....:CHAS. E. CRITCHFIELD. 
Clerk of the Court-SAMUEL J. BRENT. 
l'roauutiny Attorn~y-ABEL HART, J.R. 
Fo,· Sheriff-JOHN M. ARMSTRONG. 
For Ooro,.,,·-GEORGE A. WELKER. 
For Su1·u•Jo1·-EMMET W. COTTON. 
Oo1m,tiuioner-DAYJD· F. HALSEY. 
.fojirmary .Direc'r-RICHARD CAMPBELL. 
Democratic anti Liberal Rcpubli• 
can Central Committee, 
A meeting of the Democratic and Liber-
al Republican Central Committee of Knox 
county, will he held this (Thursday) even-
ing, at the office of Abel Hart, jr., Esq.-
A full attendance is requested. 'fhe Dem-
ocratic candidates and those now holding 
office are requested to attend, as business 
of.importance will qe brought before the 
Committee. JOH:S- w. WHrrE, Sedy., 
D. aud L. R. Cen. Com. 
.oEif" We have a report from Pennsylva-
nia that Colonel John W. Forney, the able 
editor of the Philadelphia Preu, will soon 
bring his paper out for Honest Horace 
Greeley. 
~----------~ It is believed that Useless Grant is 
now worth over a million of dollars, made 
by gifts and bribes, in return for Execu-
tiYe favors, and appointment.a. Ten years 
ago, he could not get trusted for a glass of 
whiskey. 
1/iif" Delano is at home and sick. 1t is 
enough to make any man sick to do as much 
dirty work as he has done in North Caro• 
lina, to save the corrupt Administration 
of Grant from the overwhelming defeat 
that certainly await. it. 
JEi1" The Greeley men have commenced 
traveling. On the Fort ,v ayne train, 
which arrived at Pittsburgh, on Thursday 
last, an enthused Grant man took the vote 
of the passengers which was: seventy-
eight for Greeley, sixteen for Grant, and 
Black one. 
--------A correspondent of the lift. Vernon Re-
pttbli.ca11 says the followers of Greeley, in 
Gambier, are very few.-O{eveland Herald. 
The people of Gambier are not famous 
for "following'' any body. They lead, and 
don't follow. But Greeley has lot.a of 
friends out there, nevertheless. 
lfiii" The Democrat.a and Liberal Re-
publicans of Green county had a grand 
Mass Meeting Xenia at on Saturday last. 
Among the •peakers was the Hon. J. J. 
Winans, Ex-Republican member of Con-
gress, from the old Tenth District, and 
others. 
.IEiJ" The desperation of the Grant men 
is now complete. The Washington Oh,·on-
icle, the personal organ of the President, 
recommends that a general assessment 
shall be made upon the clerks in the De-
partments, and intimates that those clerks 
refusing sbould:be dismissed. 
aEi"' The indications are that Buckalew, 
the Democratic candidate for Governor of 
Penn•ylvania, will be elected by 11n im-
mense majority in October; and that Gree-
ley will carry the State in November by a 
majority equally as decisive. Grantism is 
playing oui everywhere. 
#" What does all this mean? Anoth-
er Postmaster hll8 come out over his own 
eignature for Greeley. His names i• W. 
S. Bacon, and he resides at Lockland Sta-
tion, Ohio. Of course his head will come 
off, for it is rank "treason" for any man 
to oppose the Gift-Taker. Next.! 
.eEir The Canal Winchester Times, a 
sprightly paper published in Franklin 
county, hoists the names of Greeley and 
Rrown, and says their election is a nation-
al necessity and a Providential certainty. 
Its former editor, Stinchcomb; supported 
Grant, bnt now is for Greeley, 
IQY" The Democracy of Franklin coun-
ty, at their recent primary meeting, nom-
inated the following ticket: For Probate 
Judge, John l\f. Pugh; County Auditor, 
S. E. Kile; Treasurer, J amCil E. Wright ; 
Prosecutor, H. J. Wylie; Commissioner, 
A. G, Hibbs; Infirmar.)' Director, J. H. 
Earhart. 
Je-- There was a long and exciting con-
test for the Congresolonal nomination in 
the Seventh or Hilliborough District, and 
Hon. L. T. Neal, of Ross county, was nom-
inated on the one h11ndred and sixty-third 
ballot, and the nomination was made 
unanimous, Mr. J, L. Green, of Pike was 
nominated for Elector. 
liir The Hartfotd Times says that a 
'\'ote taken one day last week among the 
men in the Western railroad shops at 
Springfield, resulted in just three votes 
for Grant-all the rest for Greeley 7 and 
there are about 300 in the ohops. The 
. Republica11 will not publish th!s-vote-nara 
time! 
ISiiiJ"' That "blood ch(\Sm," that haunts 
the imagination of the grandiloquent Gas 
Bag, will be filled up on the first Monday 
of November next, by the people burying 
therein all Grant's office-holders, thieves, 
carpel-baggers and ecallawags so deep 
that the hand of resurrection will ne1·er be 
able to reach them. 
Ji@" The Grant organs are teeming with 
abuse of Sumner, Banke and every other 
prominent man that breaks loOlle fro.m the 
party of plunder. It ~ook• at present as 
though nearly the entire Republican par-
ty ( of course we do not include the olll.ee-
hdlders and thieves) will deservt Grant 
for Greeley before the ht Monday of No-
yember. 
Ex-Mayor Bowen. 
Whenever a Republican comes out 
against Graut, or exposes his shameful 
practices, the unprincipled organs of the 
Administration at once abuse. him without 
measure. The moment Scarles . Bowen, 
the late Republican l\Iayor of W ashino-ton 
published Grant as a swindler and th~ as'. 
sociate of blacklegs, the attempt is made 
by Grant's tools to-'wrile Lim down as un-
worthy of belief; and some fellow named 
Cook undertakes to cook up a fame apolo-
gy for the Long Branch 'Lounger, by tel-
ling the very improbable story that al-
though Grant did swinclle Bowen out of 
,25,000, yet Bowen was entirely satisfied 
with the transaction! Very likely, b-
deed ! The best evidence of the truth of 
Bowen's charge, is that he is not afraid, 
although a Republican, to expose Grant 
to the world; and, secondly, that he has 
brought suit agaiust Grant to recover the 
The Gift-Taker. 
The Grant .organs. in obedience to in-
structions from "headquarters," continue 
to deny that Grant is a Gift-Taker. A 
few facts will dispose of these denials. 
We will not reckon up the vast number 
o.tpresent.s, great and petty, from a house 
to a pup. We will now only refer to 
those large gifts of money, which were 
speedily followed by the appointment of 
the giver to office. 
The Philadelphia Age challenges any 
organ of the President to deny that on the 
15th of February, 1869, the following enor-
mous present was given to him by Gener-
al Daniel Butterfield, on behalf of him-
self and certain other parties in New 
York: 
[lnclosure.] ' 
Mortgage and interest... ....... ...... .... $30,437 50 
50,000 7.20 U: S. bonds, 1st series ..... 54,725 00 
Cash ............. .. ............................. 19,837 50 
Total. .... .. ............. ...... .. ..... ... ..... : .$105,000 00 
The receipt of this favor was duly ac-
knowledged by General U.S. Grant in the 
following letter, which was lithographed 
and sent to every contributor, as bis title 
to future fav9r: 
25,000 that he was swindled out of. The 
best defence the Grantites cau offer in re-
gard to this scandalous transaction, is to 
take the ground that Grant has a perfect 
right to swindle bis political frie1Jds with 
impunity. 
- ----- W.'8ll!NGTON, D. C., Feb. li, 1860. 
James Smith, Jr., for Greeley. DEAR GENERAL: Your letter of the 15th, 
inclosing me the handsome testimonials of the 
Most of our older citizens will remember citizens of New York, with the names of all 
JAMES.SMITH, Jr., who was a distinguish- the .too generous contributors to it\,is received. Through you l wish to thank t e gentlemen 
ed member of the lift. Vernon Bar some whose names you have inclosed to me, individ• 
eighteen years ago, and a partner of the ually and colleetively. !have the honor to be 
your obedient servant, 
late late Colonel Vance. 1Ir. Smith re- U. S. GRAXT. 
moved to St. Paul, where l_1e acquired dis- To Gen. Daniel Butterfield. 
tinction In his p1ofession, and became a Now we want further to know whether 
member of the i\Iinnesota Legislature. He any of them can deny that this identical 
was always a prominent and influential Daniel Bt1tterfield, though a man of bad 
Republican; but like hundreds and thous- ·charader and a Colonel and Brevet-Gener-
anks of other Republicans, he has become al in the army of the United States, was 
disgusted with the imbecility and corrup- in the following July, unlawfully appoint-
tion of the Grant Administration, and is eel by his obliged friend, President Grant, 
now laboring to bring about the eiection of to the lucrative civil office ofSub-Treasur-
Honest Horac~ Greeley, tlrn Man of the er in the city of New York. This was the 
People. time when he and his friends were prepar• 
Mr. Smith has been chosen President of ing the great "gold conspiracy," iu which 
the St. Paul Greeley Club, ancl upon tak• Butterfield bore an infamous part, and was 
ing the chair delivered a ringing speech, obliged, in consequence, to leave the army, 
which we find published in the St. Paul Grant letting him do so without a court-
Dispatch, of July 29, in which he arraigns martial. .A.nother,mal/ transaction in the 
the Grant Administration for its festering way ofa present was heralded to the world 
corruptio? and rank dishonesty. We shall iu the same papers . that published Presi-
present his speech to the readers af the. dent Grant's inaugtll'al on the 4th of 
BANNER at an early day. March, 1869. The N orth American (Grant 
Stupendous Falsehoods. 
We tllougbt the dispatch sent lo the 
Columbus Jo,mialfrom Mt. Vcnwu, rela-
tive to the Grnnt Ratiflcatiou Meetinl!'. was 
the most inflated specimen of lying ,;e ev-
er read; b,1t the following, takeu from 
the last Newark :,Jmerican, edited by a 
Postmaster, relative to the same meeting, 
will take the premium for grandiloquent 
lying: 
KNOX "0. ;K."-There was a large and 
enthtlsiastic Republican meeting at the 
Court House, Wednesday night. 
The crowd wa., addressed by Dr. Kirk 
aud Col. Cooper, after which a large pro-
cession of working men from the foundries 
marched through the streets singing "Old 
John Brown," and tho "Battle Cry of 
Freedom.'' 
A correspondent writes that it was "one 
of the old time meetings," aud that Knox 
is all right, and can be safely counted up-
on for Grant, Wilson an victory. 
With the exception of the fact that a 
meeting was held at the Court House, and 
was addressed by Dr. Kirk and Col. Coop-
er, every othe1· statement in the above is a 
shameless fabrication. 
A Word to the Cleveland Herald. 
Brotl1er BENEDICT, of the Cleveland 
Heralcl, says that J aeob Thompson's re-
port about the Confederate operations, dGr• 
ing the war, has not been published in a 
single Democratic paper, and then asks : 
"Why is this?" We will tell you, brother 
Benedict. The Democratic editors think 
it is about time that these old troubles 
should be buried and forgotten, and the 
hand of friendship extentcd, in good 
faith, to those who, after laying dol\"u 
their arms, and "swearing allegiance to the 
"Old Flag," had reason to expect that they 
would be treated as citizens and not hound-
ed as an alien enemy. Blood and strife, 
hatred and vengeance belong to Grant and 
his followers. "Peace on earth and good 
will to men," is tho sentiment of the De-
mocracy and Horace Greele,1. 
The Roaming President and Cabinet. 
The following officers of the government 
are now absent from their duties~ 
Hon. U. S. Grant, Pre.sident. 
Hon. Mr. Boutwell, Secretary of the 
Treasury. 
Hon. Mr. Roheaon, Secretary of the Na-
vy. 
Hon. Mr. Delano, Seeretary of the Inte-
rior. 
lion. l\Ir. Cresswell, Postmaster 
al. 
ener-
Genernl Baker, Commissiontr uf Pen-
sions. 
Hon. E. B. Freuch, t:lecoud Auditor. 
Hon. Allen Rutherford, Third Auditor. 
Hon. J. Martin, Sixth Auditor. 
Besides a large number of clerks detail-
ed to do election duty in Maine, North 
Carolina, and Georgia . 
Leaving Grant for Greeley. 
The Republican Committee ofN ew York 
seems to be dissolving. Six members have 
left it since the rc•nomination of General 
Grant-namely, General E. A. l\Ierrett, of 
St. Lawrence; D. D. i::l. Brown, of Monroe; 
Henry C. Lar~, of Chautaqua; W. W. 
Rockwell, of Warren; Samuel C. Taber, of 
Chemung; Wallace Tappan, of Onondaga. 
l\Ir. Tappan is the latest bolter. He says 
in his letter of resignation: "No one who 
knows Horace Greeley can doubt his in-
tegrity, his intelllgence, hi• general polit-
ical know ledge, his sincere motives, his 
great efl'orL, in behalf of Reform, and his 
unflinching advocacy of that which be 
claims to be right." 
,IG1" The Office-holders' Organ is teem-
ing with abll/le of those honest and high-
minded Republicans,: who have left the 
party of plunder, and are taking part in the 
great revolutionary movement that is now 
sweeping over the country like a tornado. 
But the abuse and slang of Grant's hired 
tools only betrays the weakness of their 
sinking cause. Their days of thieving are 
drawing to a close, and hence their diabol-
ical malignity. 
--..... ~·-
.G@"' ,v e have hope even for 1\:las,achu•, 
setts. The men of brains in the Republi-
can party of the State, (Senator Sumner, 
General Banks, fnct others of like charac-
ter,) have left the corrupt party, and ar 
now battling under the glorious Banner of 
Reform. The thieves will be driven from 
power, aud honest men will rule in theii 
1tead. Horace Ureeley will be next Pres-
ident of the Uuitecti::ltatc,. 
,ar- It i• stated that Grant feels very 
bad becall/le the "Rebel Archirns," for 
which he paid ,"75,000 out of the nntioual 
treasury, which comes from the pockets of 
tho tax papers, did not contain Mything 
to criminnte Horace Greeley in ·the rebel-
liot1. Let the gift-taker take coasohtion 
In compauy with his bu II pups. 
organ) of that day relates bow: 
On entering General Grant's ofiice, Mr. A. T. 
Stewart approached and informed l!im that 
they had come prepared to consummate the 
purchase of the residence and furniture on I 
street for the purpose;o£.presenting the sa.we t-0 
General Sherman, and at the same time hand-
ed to General Grant a bank ehOOk for $65,000. 
This was a property that General Grant 
had actually sold for $40,000, and the bar-
gan was cancelled for the purpose of ma-
king a chance to present him with the ex-
tra $25,000. Now mark the sequel. Two 
days after, Mr. A. T. Stewart was appoint-
ed Secretary of the Tr~asury; and when 
the law was cited that forbids au importer 
to be Secretary of the Treasury and judge 
in bis own case.s, President Grant sent 
this, his first message to Congress, asking 
that his rich and liberal patron should be 
exempted from tlie operationofthe law: 
I would ask that he (A. T. Stewart) be ex• 
empted by a joint resolution of the two Houses 
of Congress from the operation of the same. 
u. s. GR"""<T. 
Now, instead of denials that he ever 
took a present, let us have a specific denial 
or pallation of these undoubted and dis-
graceful facts. Then it will be time 
enough to talk of the many other cases.-
This characteristic first message is indeed 
the key note of Grant's whole administra-
tion-exemption from the operation of the 
law t-0 favorites and gift-givers. 
The Mass Ratification Convention at 
Columbus. 
The Mass Convention of Democrats and 
Liberal Republicans at Columbus, July 
31st, was a glorious demonstration of the 
Reform Party of the State. The City was 
gaily decorated with flags and banners, 
and every thing wore a holiday appear-
ance. 
The meeting was called to order by Gen. 
Brinkerhoff; who nominated Judge Rufus 
P. Spalding; of Cleveland, for President, 
who, upon taking the chair, delivered an 
able and eloquent speech . Secretaries and 
Vice Presidents were appointed for each 
Congressional District. 
Dr. August Thieme, of Cleveland, and 
General Thomas Ewing, of Lancaster, 
were chosen Electors at Large, without op· 
position. 
The speaking then commenced in earn-
est. The first speech was delivered by 
Governor B. Gratz Rrow.n, the Democratic 
Republicancandidate for Vice President, 
who, owing to illness did not go into n 
lengthy argument on the political ques-
tions of the day. 
Colonel Grosvenor, a Liberal Republi-
can, of Missouri, followed in a lengthy and 
powerful speech, in which he reviewed the 
acts of the Grant Administration in lan-
guage as forcible as it was just. Of the 
union of the honest and incorruptible men 
of the country, who mean to sweep Grant-
ism from power,.the speaker said: "I bail 
this union with joy. It brings together 
the best and truest men of all parties to 
work for the good of a land which we all 
love. It buries all that has divided and 
estranged. High above all standards of 
faction or party it lifts the banuer of a re-
stored, peaceful and prosperous Union. 
God blesi the flag! Never again shall it 
wave OYer a slave; never again over a State 
deprived ofself-government. Never again 
shall it look upon a disfranchised class or 
be used as a cloak by public plunderers. 
Henceforth emblem of justice, purity and 
peace, ol a union of the heart and and not 
of force, it shall be more precious to us all 
than any banner of party; more dear than 
any sectional feeling; more revered than 
any leader. Gather round that flag, men 
of every nativity who love the land of your 
adoption; gather round it, Americans, who 
know no North, no South, no East, no 
West, but love equal and exact justice to 
all, and swear that no lingering distrust, 
selfish desire or rankling hatred shall di-
vide those who join to make that flag the 
emblem of restored Union." 
A telegram was received from Hon. Geo. 
E. Pugh, stating that he would ·tak:e - the 
stump for Greeley and Brown. 
Dr. ,vayne Griswold offered the follow-
ing resolution, which was adopted by ac-
clamation: 
"Resoh·ed, That this convention ratify 
and indorse the action of the Cincinnati 
Baltimore and Cleveland Conventions· and 
in behalf of the Democrats and Liberal 
Republicans of Ohio, we pledge our united 
support to the nominees of said conven-
tions, cordially inviting the co-operation 
of all citizens of the State without regard 
to previous party affiliations, who are op-
posed to the re-election of President Grunt 
and the policy of his administration." 
At the evening meeting speeches were 
made by Hon . J. H. Dickson, of Lorain 
county; General Thomas Ewing, of Fair• 
field ; Hon. Robert E. Paine, of Cleveland; 
General Aquilla Wiley, of ,vooster, and 
several other distinguished Liberal Re-
publicans and Democrats. The meeting 
in all respects was a grand success. 
POLITIC AI,, NEWS ITEMS. 
General J. F. Farnsworth, of Illinois, 
heretofore a Republican of the straightest Minister Schenck's daughter will marry 
sect, and for years aRepresentativein Con- an English millionai,e. 
gress, µ. out for Greeley aud Brown. Rev. llfr. W a!.'lon, the accomplished 
Pollard says ifhe had only knowu that English wife murderer, is slowly dying. 
Uncle Sam would pay seventy-five thou- Hon. Harry Hibbard, ex-Congressman, 
sand dollars for four trunks full ofarchives ofN~w Hampshire, died on the 29th. 
he would have furnished twenty trunks Iilhardy Scotland a young woman Las 
full per year. succeeded her father as Inspector of the 
The report that Spotted Tail, the Indtan poor. 
warrior, is opposed to Greeley is not im- Donald G. Mitchell is building a new 
portant. The philosopher has no hair on house and a new book at Edgwood, Con-
h f h . d necticut. upon t e top o 1s bea , and con defy the 
"noble red man." - Jfomce Greeley spent Sunday,!_11• Bristol, 
The New York World assert that twenty Rhode Island, and was the guest of Se?1a• 
of the gentlemen whose names were u.sed tor Sprague. 
as Vice-Presidents at the late Cooper In- George Wilkes, editor of the Spirit of lite 
stitute Gra,nt meeling oppose Grant, and 'I'imes, is laying very ill wHh typhus fever 
in New York. · · North Carolina Election!! favor the election of Greeley. It h",,S been forever settled that Tom Senator Trumbull addressed a large 
A GI • D • Murphy didn'tpre,entGr; ntwith that sea- Greeley meeting at Cambridge City, Ind., J orrnus emocratlc Victory ! ! side cottage, Tom only gave $5,000 to- on 3awrd"Y• 
ward it, and begged the rest of Grant's of- Hon.James M. Ashley delivered a Gree• 
A. Dcllloeratic Legislature! flee-holders in New England. ley speech to a largo meeting at South 
Senator Thurman will be in Ohio about Charleston, 0 ., on Saturday. 
A Democratic U. S. Senator I the middlo of August to go into thecauvass A Liberal Meeting at Salt Lake City on 
with hearty zeal. He is confident in opin- Saturday night ,vas broken up by a moh of 
· b Oh' b Radical Mormon Ku-Klux. Five Democrat1·c Con1111ossmon out of E1· rrhtl, IOil t at JO can e carried at the elections u,;,o o ~ in October and November. The Empress of Russia bas angrily ex-
" It ia now reported that Wm. M. Tweed pressed herself to King Ludwig because be 
Carry the News to Hiram 11" bas entered into a combination with 0'- jilted her daughter. • 
Never has au election been held in th·,a Brien aud Tom l\Iurphy to elect Van Nort The Emperor of Russia will lea,•e St. 
" ns mayor of New York and support Grant Petersburg toward the end of August for 
country that created so much excitement for President. a visit to the Emperor of Germany. 
and the result bas been looked for with ·so • I !It ,·s rumored th t the O b th· In addition to "Gift-Taker," l\Ir. Grant a u an sympa 1-
much interest, as that which took place in bas earned that of "Briber," "Black-J,,,," zers have started another expedition to 
North Carolina on the 1st instant. etc. And the people are asked to contiu- Cuba under most fav~able auspices. 
North Carolina has always (with few ue this man for another four years iu the The Grant editor at l\Iontrose, Pennsyl-
except·,ons) been a 'Vh,·g and RepuL11·can White House. · b · d · · , vama, as gone insane, an 1magrnes 
State. In 1852, it was .one of the 'our The Hunting.ton (Penn.) Globe an old h' If L f l' d. 
" Republicaajournal, published at the home imse a woman. oss iJ •<> ,-r-espect id 
States that voted for Gen. Scott for Presi- ofSenatcr Scott, bas taken down the names it. 
dent. In 1868 it gave Grant a majority of of Grant and Wilson and hoisted the Gree- John Gaffney, found guilty of the mur-
12,000, and at the last Election the Re- ley aud Brown flag der of Patrick F. They, at Buffalo, N. Y., 
publicans had a majority of 9,2-!5. Two The Detroit Free Press observes that the has been sentenced to be hanged Septem-
years ago, however, it gave a Democratic Grant papers are beginning to begin their ber 27. 
. articles thus: "In tbe event of Greeley's 
maJority of nearly 5,000. election." The next step will be : "When Dr. Peters, of H amilton College, reports 
With these results before them the De- Greeley is elected," etc. the discovery of two Jiew plauets on the 
mocracy aud Liberal Republicans had but There is a dreadful rumor in Washing- night of July 31st, both belougiug to the 
slight hopes of carrying North Carolina, ton that a large part of the money coo- Asteroids. 
and in most of our calculations the State tributed to help on the "loyal" cause in R" h d F . B h 
, • N4>rtb Carolina has been pocketed by in- 1c o.r • ranc1s urtt1h, t e traveler 
was conceded to the Grant party; but the dividual loyalists for their private u;es. and explorer, has been appointed British 
friends of Greeley ~nd Reform, neverthe· n. is believedllthat in ,vesteru Pennsyl- Consul at Trieste, in place of Charles Le-
less, wc~e not without hope, and they v~ma, at the Octo_ber election, Hattranft ver, deceased. 
worked as men conscious of the purity of w1ll l.ose one vote m every five of the Re- Vice President Colfax has given up bis 
their cause only.;vork, t-0 defeat the Party p~bhca~s, aud that the Legisl~tive Dis- house at Washington, and now purposes 
f Pl d th th . 1 tncts will very generally go ao,arnst Cam-o un er- e ieves, sea lawags and eron. 0 gathering his household gods about him at 
carpe'1.iaggers that support Gran!lr Dr. H . C. Fresseuden, brother of the late Soufu Bene, Indiana. 
Now, behold the result! S~na.tor Fressenden, and a prominent Re· The San Frfncisco papers say that Josie 
Notwithstanding thousands upon thou- publican, pronounces for Greeley and Mansfield has bought a house in that city, 
sands of dollars were spent in North Caro- Brow.n, aud ,~as one of the officers .at a rat- which she will occupy permantly as soon 
Jin b th R d. 11 d d 1ficat1on meetmg at Eastport, ~fame the h S k . 1 ·tl l a y e a 1ca e& ers, an an army 27th ult. r as t e to es tna w1 it her. 
?f negro _voters imported from the adjoin- Ex-President Mohan of. Adrian •col-· Chief J:ustke Chaee's health bas suffered 
mg States to vote the Radical ticket, and lege, Michigan; Ex-Go~ernor Merrill of much from a recent attack of chills at Nar-
the ballot-boxes stuffed by Grant's office- Iowa, and Lieut~nant-Governor Spoo~er, ragansett Pier, where he is passing the 
holders, the Democratic-R-0publicans have all sound Repi:bhcans, have declared for suiv.mer with his eldest daughter and her 
h . d . . Greeley, and will take the stump for the husband. ac ieve a glorious aud unexpected v1cto0 Liberal cause. 
ry. Letters from all parts of the Union are Jno. Williams, conductor on the Eliza-
'l'he Democrats and Liberal Republicans received daily by the Liberal Executive bethtown and Paducah {Kentucky) Rail· 
have secured an immense majority iu both Commi\tee at W.ashin~ton, the unal!imous road, was knocked from a train Saturday, 
branches of the Legislature which will expression con tamed rn them being that while passing under a bridge, and fatally 
. . ' . . the Liberal Republican army is gainiaa · · d 
msure the elect10n of a Conservative Umted strength rapidly. 0 mJure · 
States Senator, in .the person of Ex-Gover- All is not "lovely" in the Toledo district. Chas. Lieber, who was sentenced to be 
nor z. B. Vance, rn place of that tool of The nomination of Gen. Sherwood is not hung for the murder of Chas. Gronenwine, 
Grant and despotism, John Pool. satisfactory to a large_portion of the party. was granted a new trial by the Court of 
'.the Democratic-Republicans have also '.l'he.Tol~o Oo"!m•:cialsays that the nom- Appeals on Saturday, at Louisville, and 
elected fi of th . ht C mat1on is not bmdmg upon the Republi- released on 10,000 bail. 
. ~e . e eig . ongressmen can party in Lucru, county. 
wh1cl1, of itself ,s a great victory. . The Grant papers say George Becker, a The New York World says that iu a se-
Tbe contest for Governor and other lawyer and Democrat of Binghamton, sup- cret Radical Congress in Washington Fri-
State officers is very close, but there is no ports Grant. Eighty•nine Republicans in night it was seriously prop;secl that Grant 
doubt of the election of the Conservative the.same place have already declared for should be compelled to withdraw in favor 
candidates, by a majority of the legal vo- eG1·grehetlye!n•,.a1,"e·d_ ma oroeodcobmia:;. pnHe against of Phil. Sherigan. 
t f h S . . g argarn ,or orace. Th E . C . b ers o t e tate, notw1thstand111g the fact Henry '" Taylor ·of Ca , d . N e ne ompany IS a out to institute 
h h . . . •r • , nan mgua., ew f th I I d. . t at t c Radicals are cla,mmg that they York, a life'lon" Republican, and former- ur er ega procec mgs agamst Jay 
have succeeded by a small majority. Pretty ly Judge of the §upreme <;Jourt, published Gould for the recovery of property alleged 
strong evidence exists that the Grant party an addr~ss to the R~publ1caa.s of Ontario to have been purchased with the Compa-
stuffed the hallot-boxes iu many districts Co~nty m last weeks Ontano Repository, ny's money. 
. . • urgmg them to support Greeley and b k 
after 1t was ascertamed that they were Brown. A ra esman on the Uuncie Railroad, 
fair!! beaten . . Of course. the Democrntic The Gree\ey _revolt is destined to carry r!d.,etag~d~~-,wby ~!t'1g ~;:r o~~~ff~oya~ 
Legislature w,11 not sanction these frauds. all before 1t m New Hampshire. The 
P h m freight ~rain. His body was cut in three This result makes North Carolina cer• ortsmout ,im~s says: "If Greeley gains pieces. 
tain for Greeley and Brown in November from the Republican r:tn½s in ?th~r parts 
. . . . . of the State as he will m tins city .and Dr. Nunuemaker, of the Southern Ohio 
by ~n immense maJority; ~or then '.t .w,11 county, be will carry New Hampshire by Lunatic Asylum, was thrown •from a wag• 
be 1mposs1ble for the Radicals to import from 5,000 to 10,000 majority." en Friday night, while the horses were 
negro voters from States where they can- The New York Hemld thinks it "some· running away, and suffered dislocation of 
not be spared. what singular that while we hear of fre- the shoulder. 
quent changes among the Republican pa• A Washington dispatch says that Dr. 
pers, from the Grant side to the side of Houard has forwarded a claim for damages 
Greeley, we hear of no Democratic papen, for his imprisonment by the Spanish Gov-
~hat comesout squa~ely for Gra"t," Noth- ernment to the American Consul at Cadiz. 
New York Ablaze! 
The largest and most enthusiastic politi-
cal meeting ever held in Elmira, N. Y ., 
took place Wednesday night week. It 
was a grand gathering of Liberal Republi-
cans and Democrats to indorse Horace 
Greeley's nomination for the Presidency. 
The large Opera-house was beautifully 
decorated, and was crowded with people.-
The Hon. John Murdoch, a life-long Dem-
ocrat, presided. The list of Vice·Presi-
dents and Secretaries embraced the names 
of nearly a hundred of the most prominent 
Republicans in the city, with an equal 
number of Democrats. Stirring speeches 
were made by Hon. 0. M. Depew and Col. 
S. J. llieany. So large was the assemblage 
of people that an open·aii meeting was 
bad, which was addressed by Col. ilfeany, 
H. H. Yumans, the Hon. E. .P. Hart, P. 
B. Call , Robert Stepllens, S. S. Taylor, 
and others. Between 3,000 and 4 000 peo• 
pie heartily joined in the demo~stration. 
Chemung county and the entire section is 
aroused, and is earnestly supporting the 
Liberal ticket. 
rng strange about 1t. Thero are no such s papers. enator Tipton is awaiting new, of the 
hPalth of his daughter in 'Washington. 
A prominent merchant of Providence S~ould he receive a favorab1e report, he 
writes as follows concerning the Liberal will at.once take part in the \Vest Virginia 
prospects in Rhode Island: 'This State, I campaign. 
think, can be coun~d for Greeley, if neces• Friday night a gang of river pirates forc-
sary. Ex-Governor J amcs Y. Smith, ex-
Mayor Amos C. Barstow, A.. B. Dike and ed an entrance to the wharf of the llam-
Eli Aylesworth, I am informed, are for burg dock at Hoboken and stole watches 
Greeley." valued at from fifty to sixty thousand uol• 
John Brooks, the Reform candidate for Jars. 
Goveror of Arkansas, has been making a Peter Shaffer, of Syracuse, N. Y., was 
canvass of the State !during the past two stabbed to the he~rt on Saturday by Hein-
weeks. The lllrgest crowds of people ever rich Fraulick. It is claimed by the mur-
known in that State have turned out. The derer that Shaffer had insulted his family. 
people are enthusiastic, and are confident During a heavy rain-storm, at Bingham-
if undisturbed, of giving Greeley and ton, New York, 011 .Friday, Rudocreek ov-
Brown an immense majority. erflowed its banks, and the water swept 
TheDemocr::iticconvention for the Elev- every thing before it. A house occupied 
enth District nominated unanimously Sam- by a family named Owens wa3 carried 
uel P. Nash, of Gallipolis, a Liberal as can- away, aud two chilrJ.1c11 drowned. 
Ballot-Box Stuffing in North Carolina. 
didate for Congress from that District, i\Ir. 
Nash said : " I stood at the cradle of the 
Republican party, and the traitors of. that 
party have forced me to follow its liearse." 
More Radical Thieves. 0. T. Gunning was nominated as elector. 
The total vote cast, _in North Carolina, 
nearly two hundred thousand, is unprece• 
dented in the history of the Stntc. Sever• 
al special correspondents assert that Sena-
tor Pool and United States Mnrshal Carrow 
manipulated the ballot·boxes in the west-
ern counties, In ternal Re\·enuc Collector 
Young telegraphing them from Raleigh 
the number of votes needeu to defeat Mer-
riman. Tlie official- returns ,rill be closely 
scrutinized. It ts not disputed that the 
Conservatives have a large majority in the 
Legislature. Full and special returns are 
awaited with much interest, as nothing 
short of that can decide the result. 
Another of Grant's postmasters ha.~ left Bingham's friends cry "fraud" in the 
for par\5 unknown. Mr. B. Kiefer, post- nomination of J,orenzo Danford, for Con-
master at Wilton, Iowa, has gone to see grCils, by the Republican Convention at 
his uncle. The Goveri,ment will lose over Bellaire, Ohio. The first ballot was: for John A. Bingham, 51; Danford, 39; Upde-
$3,000. Grant can stand it. Can the tax- graff, 18. Then certain of the Updegraff 
payers ? men, though instructed for Bingham as a 
Another of Grant's ,upporters, Samuel second cboice, .went m•er to Danford, who 
B d . had 55 votes to Bingham's 53. ar , of Chattanooga, ,s a defauller to the I d. 1. I G l d B t f ·31 000 El G n 1anapo 1s ins a ree ey an rowu une o ::i , • ect rant, and contin- •club of colored men. They have issued an 
ue the peculations on the Treasury. address calling upon their brethern to ral-
Ti/@" Have you heard from Maine? 
ly to the support "of their life-long and 
staunchest friend, Horace Greeley." They 
conclude by saying: "It would be a base 
ad of ingratitude to go back on our life• 
time friend, as Horace Greeley bas been 
for the last forty years. .He stood by· us 
when it cost something so to stand, and 
now we will stand by him." 
Prominent North Carolinians who called 
at Liberal headquarters, in New York, on 
Monday, say their State is sure for Greeley 
by a majority of from teu to fifteen thous-
and, the Liberal &publicans not having 
organized wheu the recent State nomina-
tions were made. 
A Ra1Hcal Settle-d. 
There is no event connected with the 
North Carolina. Election m"'ore gratifying 
than the defeat of Thomas Settle the Rad-
ical candidate for Congress in the Fifth 
.District. Settle was a Major in the Rebel 
service, but for the sake bfoflicehe became 
intensely "loyal," ·and, like Mosby, has 
become a great pet with the Radical lead-
ers. He was made President of tho Phil a 
delphia Convention. Gen. Grant some 
time ago appointed this man Settle lo rep-
resent this country as minister to Peru; 
Settle drew his one year's salary, amount-
ing to $10,000, from the U.S. Treasury, 
and has used it for his own purpose, but 
has ,ievcr gone to Pen,. 
Had not Settle as well selllc up anrl pay 
back th~ money? 
·- -
" Democracy means war." - Cuhnnbu, 
Postma.ter. 
Ye~, "Democracy means war11 against 
Oppression, Despotism, Radical thieving, 
Nepotism, Gift-Taking, ~Iilitary and Car-
pet-Bag rule in the South, and Grautism 
in all its forms. And in this "war" the 
Democracy, aided by the honest and good 
meu of the Republican party mean to cou• 
qner! 
ll6r W~ bave hope even for Uassaehu-
eetts. The men of brains in the Republi-
can party of the 1:3t-ate, (Senator Sumner, 
General Banks, aud others of like chan,c-
ter,) have left the corrupt party, and are 
now battling under the glorious Banner of 
Reform. The thieves will be driven from 
power, and honest men will rule iu their 
stead. Horace Greeley will be next Pres-
ident of the United States. 
ll6r A dozen of negroes and boys were 
out on the streets Tuesdiy night, with a 
crazy drum and fife, to give Dr. Kirk an 
opportunity to repeat that brilliant speech 
of his, containing this thrilling passage:-
"l\'Iy brothers and your brothers, my sons 
and your sons, fought, bled and died for 
their country, and are buried in that bloody 
chasm, and I shall not shake hands ornr 
it." 
a@'"The Hon. D. W. 0 . Littlejohn, of 
New York, says that in that State there is 
an ayerage of 50 Republican votes in every 
township for Greeley. There are 1,500 
townships iu the State. This wc,uld 
make a change of 75,000, which, added on 
to the Democratic vote, will give him 150 -
000 majority in the State. ' 
The Auburn (N. Y.) Ke1<·1 publishe.,, a 
list ofone hundred and twenty Republl-
cons who announce their intention to sup-
port Horace Greeley, and among them arc 
Dr. Horatio Robinson, Dr. L. Briggs, Geo. 
R. Choate, 0. E. Coates, Geo . .S. W0!Jtlake, 
H. ,v. Beardsley, Thos. Towne, Charles 
O'Brien, Thos . .N. Choate, Joseph Choate, 
W. B. Rochester, A. H. Clark, Geo. W. 
King, D. T. ~dams, Jas. Deering, etc. 
- .___,. ·-· 
Now that Ganeral Banks has "gone over 
to the enemy," of course he never was of 
any account-he was quite as worthless in-
deed as Salmon P. Chase, Horace Greeley, 
Lyman Trumbull, Carl Schurz or Charles 
Sumner. 0. P. Morton, Ben. Butler aud 
3imon Cameron are the real patterns of 
greatness and true deli1•erers of sound doc-
trine.-Cincin,wfti Chmmercial. 
The Uran t party of the 
have nominated Thomas E. 
Mansfield, for Congress, aud 
of Crawford, for Elector. 
14th District 
Douglass, of 
J. )I. Kirby, 
Grant's Office Brokerage in Washing-
ton. 
(From the New York Suu.] 
Your narrative of the sale of the Consu-
late at Callao by Louis Dent for ·2,500 
is perfectly accurate, though in one par-
ticular incomplete. There is no possibility 
of a denial that Grant made the appoint-
ment after that sum of money had been 
paid to his brother-in-law, and that wilh-
01<t that payment ii woulcl ,ieve,- have been 
mack at alt. The transaction with the 
family was, however, a little more exten-
sive. In a~dition to the $2,500 paid to 
Jndge Lewis Dent, Ur. Farrand pnid 
$1,000 to General F. T. Dent., the other 
brother-in•law, who is head usher at the 
White House. The two brothers-in-law 
got their pay from Farrand in greenbacks 
at the same ti me and place. ' 
The other affair of the paymeut of 
$3,000 to F. 'l'. Dent at the Astor House 
in return for which one n!r. Withey of 
Port Byron, New Y ork, was to have b:i,,n 
appointed a Oommissione1· lo adjudicate 
upon claims of citizens of the United 
States against the Gnvernment C\f Peru, 
was also made by Farrfind, although 
Withey was the ostensible payer. Farrand 
had owned a grant for a horse railroad be• 
tn-:een Callao and Lima, some six or eight 
~,Jes long. Wh en Henry l\Ieigs arranged 
h1~ first great railroad opcr3.tion in Peru 
this grant of Farrn:ml's w·r1-~ pitched over-
board, a.ad he had rn consequence a claim 
for damages against the Peruvian Govern-
ment. His obj~ct_ in ha,·ing Mr. Withey 
m:1.de a Comm1s~no11er was to ha.ve as 
large an amOnnt as .possible allowed upon 
this claim. He calcula!Rd by that means 
he could get out of Peru $30,000 to ,50 -
000 more than he could reali,e in a,!.Y oth-
er way. I have rea.sou, ho,ve,•er lo be-
lieve that in this malter, Dent' played 
Farrand false. Tile man who was ap-
pointe~ (n Witbey 's place, ·1,1ichael Vidal, 
of Lom51ann, formerly connected in some 
way with the Courier de.s Etal• Uni.s in 
New York, and now American Con,m\ at 
Tripoli, mustlrnve either paid Dent more 
tbau Fnrraud )1ad done, or in some other 
way made it to hid intcrci:;L thnt lie should 
be appointed instead of Pa.rmndls man. 
Thus it was that \Vithcy':-'. appoi11t111eul fell 
through, though Dent 11,aJe Farrand be• 
li~ve he had had nothin1; ro do with the 
failure. Howeyer, Farrand mn<le interest 
with Vidal afterward, and obtai ued a sat-
isfactory award from the Commission. 
Farrand has stated that his several in-
vestments in the operations of getting the 
Consulate at Call:w and the promise of the 
place on the Claims Commission amounted 
in all to about $8 000. Out of this sum 
he paiu ;rr. UcCork\e '"-500 for recommend-
ing him to Judge Lewis Deut · to tbat 
brother•in-law he paid "-2,500, and to Gen-
eral F. T. Dent ~1,000 in advance for 
Grant's appointment of him n.s Consul at 
Callao; and the Auburn .Neu:..i is responsi-
ble for the statement that $3,000 was also 
paid to General F. '1'. Dent, at the Astor 
Honse, for the appointment to be made 
There wrui a cal l issued lastSaturdav eten-
ing in Lewiston for a meeting to form a 
Greeley Club, signed by N. W. Farwell, ex-
ilfayor J. Il. Ham, Nelson Ham, Jesse S. 
Lyford, Colonel William H. Waldron, 0. 
W. ,varren, Captain J. S. P. Ham, Com-
mander Post G. A. R., and 580 others. N. 
W. Farewell has been talked of for Con-
gress from the Second District. He is the 
owner of a cotton-mill iu Lisbon, and is 
erecting another this seaso11. He is also 
agent of the Franklin Company of Lewis· 
ton, wh.icb has a million capital. 
Fourth Congressional District-Union 
of the Democrats and Liberals, 
The Democrats of the Fourth Distdct-
composed of the counties of Montgomery, 
Preble, Greene and Darke, met in Dayton 
in Convention, on Uonday last, simultane· 
ous with the Liberal Republicans, and af-
ter accepting £he band of friendship exten-
Bitten by a Rattlesnake. • by President Grant of a banker at Port 
Last Thursday nfternoon, n young girl, Byron-Mr. J. H. Withey, no doubt-as 
~ Hon. Joseph H. Dickson, who made ded them, met with the brethren of the 
a. spe_ech at the great Ratifica~ion Co?ven- Liberal persuasi,m, and fraternized after 
Rt1on 1bn1?olumbu1 s last '."leek,H1s a Liberal the most approved fashion. Hon. J. J. epu ,can wtt 10ut gm e. e represent- ,v· f G · · · t--' , 
. . in.ans, o reene, was --uomma iru 1or 
ed the county of Loram m the General As- C _ J d • , • 
bl f 1867 18-o d . . oagre,s. u ge W mans ( says the Enqmr-sem y rom to , au 1s one of . . . . 
. ' er,) 1s a hfe•long Whig and Republican. 
the most promment lawyers on the Re- H • d t · th L H f 
. . . e occupie a sea 10 c ower ouse o 
serrn. His speech was an able expos1kon th F t · fi t Co d ·tt d 
f h f h 1 . . e or y- rs ngress an acqm e o t e causa o t e peop e, and w111 not be . . . . ' 
without eff~ct in Northern Ohi<>. himself with g,eat credit. He has neyer 
been a bitter partisan, though an ardent 
~ Don't you see it? In September, advocate of Republican and Free Soil meas-
l870~several parties were arrested iu the. ures. His private life is without reproach• 
Third district of Ohio, on the charge of il- He developed a Liberal sentiment before 
licit distillation of spirits. Matters have leaving Congress, aud this, taken with 
been "satisfactorily" arra~ged, and every the fact that he is a Freee Trade man, will 
one of the culprits now hurrah for Grant. make him an acceptable candidate. The 
How much did Grant make? It is rumor- District, as at present or.,,~nized, has a Re-
ed that he cleared one hundred thousand publican majority of about sixteen hun-
dollars by the operation. dred. Judge Wiuans will be elected. 
Jw'" Some of the Grant papers are still 
publishing the Binghampton Roorback; 
but they take good care not to publish the 
last letter of C. S. Carpenter, iu which he 
acknowledged that he ha,l lied, and ,·elract-
ed all h• hacl aaid in lu'&firat letter, 
~ The election in Utah, on Tufsdas, 
resulted, as might be expected, in the suc-
cess of the Mormon ticket. There is no 
political significance in this result, so far 
as the Presidential candidates are eoncern-
ed. 
a member of tho Peruvian Claims Com mis-
named Strickler, JG years old, Jiying in N. sion. 
Columbus, while out gathering blackber- ~;;;.-.,...=~-.,=---=-..... --
riCil "as bitten in the lower Nrt of one Notice of' "·aeatio1 . 
of her legs by a rattlesnake. Greatly nf- ALL PERSONS interested will hereby take 
frighted she hurried to her home and a.s uotiee !bat Jnn:ie.s Rogers, Wm. C'ochran, 
and otl1ers,.1. have filed with the Common Conn. 
soon as possible medical attendance wa.s oil of the <.;ity of Mt. Ycrnon, Ohio, on the bth 
summoned, but the great length of time day of Augu,t, A. D., 187:!, their Petition 
intervening before antidotes were resorted praying f~r the vacation of: All that part of 
nc'.\o" Gambier Road or Street from w here it in-
to, to neutralize the effects of the poison, tersee\s Hiit)>.Str~ol F,ast w a point within 50 
rendered the case a most difficult one ro·r feet of the East line of the oorporat.ion limits 
the physician. The unfortunate girl was and lo the West line of a 50 foot Street nmui11g 
kept alive until Slluday morning, a period from the Ohl Gambie.r Road or Street to Hiull 
of more than two days, when death eusued. Street, about to be looated. 0 JA~JES ROGERS, 
~ The uupriucipled tools of Grant 
have been telliug the negroes all over the 
South that if Greeley is elected President 
they will be seut back into sliwery agaiu. 
lllfNorth Carolina, it seems, this most ri-
diculous lie was not believed by all the 
negroes, for a considerable number of them 
voted the Democratic-Republicau ticket. 
~ The next President of the United 
States, Hone.st Horace Greeley, bas been 
enjoying a v:isit in Rhode Island and New 
Hampshire during the present week-at-
tending clam-bakes, inspecting manufac-
turing establishments, and shaking hands 
with the people, 
WM. COCHRAN, 
Aud othe.rs. 
Agents Wanted. 
l\ ,.,-ALE AND FEl[ALE-Busiue,,s J•lea.s• 
l.1'..L ant, a.ml pays bette r than a.ov enterprise 
in the field. Agents make from $4 to S6 per 
day. Sen.d fJLamp for samvlc and partioulan;, 
Addreso J. LATIIAll & CO., 295 Washington 
St., Boston, Mass, 
NEW OMNIBUS LINE. 
H ..1 \"INC. bought tho Omuibuses lakly owned by llr. Bennett and Mr . 8n.11dc.r• 
:;on, I am ready to answer a.ll calls for takiu 
Jlil.SSengen; to and from the RnilroadR; and wi11 
also carry persona to nnU from Pie-Nies iu tlte 
oountry .. Orders loft atJhe Bergin Houso will 
bo promp,y attended to, M, J. SRAJ,T8, 
Aug. D. y 1, 
Attachment 
John J. Scribner, Plt'ff', } 
vs. 
Goo. \V. Edwards, Dcf't. 
.Defore James .McCawweut, J. P., of Jhth .. r 
townBhlp, Knox county, Ohio. 
• Ot?, the 24Lh clay of July, 18i:!, sui t.l Jus-
t.ice issued an on.ler of attachment iu the aboYe 
M~on f'o~ the_ sum of thirty-three dollars 
wluch nchon will be fur hearing before said 
Justice, Septernl.,er !)th, A. D. 1Si2, at 10 
o'cloek, A. M. JOHN J. SCRIBKER. 
Aug. !1-,v3 
Attachment Notice. 
George W. Cox, Plt'ff. } 
vs. 
Geo. ,v. Etl wards, Def't. 
Before James llcCaillllleDt J. P., Butler 
township, Kuox county, Ohio.' 
. Ou the 24th dny of July, A. D., i,ajJ Justic~ 
1~ued an order of attachment ia the above ac• 
tu~n fo! the sum ~f twenty-two doll .rs and 
!hirty-s1x ce~L'i, which action will be for henr-
rn_ g before said Justice, e11teraber-i6 1- 72 nt 
10 o'clock, A. M. GEORm~ ,'ii. cox. 
Aug. 2•w3. • 
... 
Executors' Notice. 
T}J.E undersigned bare been duly nppoiuled and qua.l i tied by the Proliate Court of Knox 
C'ounty, 0., Executors~ of the Estate of John ,v. 
Seymour, late o~Knox County, Ohio, decea.s-
ed. A11 person mdebted to said estnte are re~ 
9.ue~ted to ~a.ke im?Jediate Jrn.yment, and those 
havmg claims a~amst the same wHl present 
them duly provea to the undersigned for allow. 
nnee. CHARLES W, .SEYMOUR, 
CAROLINE L. SEYM()Ult . 
MARY E. SisYMOUR ' 
Aug. 2-w3. ~~- Ex;cutor.s. 
___. 
J. STAllP, M. D. J. W. TAYLOR, 1if'. D. 
Ill's. Stam1• & Taylo1•, 
PBYSIC:IANS & SlJ'B.GEOl'fB, 
OFFICE-ln Wolff'• New Bwlding corner 
oflfainSt. and Public Square, Mt. Ve~non, O. 
O.-FICE IlOURS-.Dr. Stamp-from V½ A. M. 
to 1 P. M.-from 2 r. M. to 5 P. M.-from 7 r. M. 
to 10 P. M. Dr. Taylor-from O½ A. M. to Vi 
A. M.-from 11 A. M.. to 2 P. M.-from 5 P. M. 
to 7 P. M. Office open atnight. Ap. lD-y. 
Desirable Dwellings 
·-.\KD-
Building Lots for Sale! 
TWE~TY-~lV~ of the 1~ost desirable Jots for J?wellmgs 1~ the City. Situated be· 
tween High and Vwe Streets, adjoining my 
horucstca.d. ~lso the lots ~orner of High and 
Gay Street, ,nth tbe d wellrng now occu1,ied by 
H. ,v_. Jeouings on Ga.y Street. AJso, one 
dwelhuq_ ?.n East .. High Street, and one dwelling 
on Ea.st ·v m~. For p.artieulaM and terms ap1>Iy 
at my office. GEO. B. POTWIN. 
Mt. Vernon, 0., July 2G, 1872-lm. 
J. s~~rrr & Ct 
DRESS GOODS, 
\\'OOLEJi GOODS, 
HOSLER' 
SIIA\VLS, 
DO ~lES'l'I CS, 
UARPETS. 
Arc lo IJe ,old un the bw,is of 
WOOL AT 50 Cents, 
COTTON AT 23 Cents. 
J. SPERRY & Co., 
West sid~Puhlic &111are. 
_ ~t. Veruou 1 July '.W , 1872. 
Brilliant Colors and Best Black in 
Six Cord 'rhread, 
J. & P. COATS' 
---BEST---
Six-Vorcl in All Nuu1bers, 
From No. 8 to 100 inclusive. 
FOR 
llautl aud .llaehiue Sen-iug~ 
ASTHMA Popbam · Asthma pecifioi , warranted to e1ieve the worst 
~:u;c in teu iuiuutes, and by peri.;eving in 
1ts U!S~ effect. e. coin:. For ~a.le by an 
Drui;g1stis1 or bent by umli, poot paid, on 
rece_11Jt. oJ Ooe Dollar. Address 'J'. Pop, 
ham & ('o. Philadelphia. 
~1 ~~~ B.EWAB.J>. Por any case of Blind ~;;:!~,gl'i~~hi;lf,;~r g:_: 
BIN<./s PiJe ~cme<ly fail s 
I to cure. I 1s 11reparcd 
. . cxpresisly to cui:-e the 
P11_cs and notbrng else. Sol<l by ;:iJ] Dru"gh,t1,:. 
Priee $1.00. " 
NEW MAP 01' OHIO. 
Agents \Vantetl for a New and 
BE lsVTU'VL J IA.P 01,• 01110, 
Givin.7 l~ailroads, _Couutie.s, Townshipf.., (.'itics 
anJ \ 1llrnges, lta1Lroad Survevs Stations &c 
also Census for Couultes aml ·ci'tics for '1s7()'. t!1~ whoI: handsomely colored and mounted: 
Erice $1 .o0. Large commi!'-s ion to .\•rentl-1 Al-
so, Campaign Char~, )Iedals, &c. ~~d fo~ eir-
eular. B. S. GREE~ 
268 Superior Street, Cleveland, 0. 
CONSUMPTION ~:; ~~ 
CONSUMPTION ~1~ Z!; 
CONSUMPTION ~~; ~; 
BY PROMPTLY [SIX(, 
CURED. 
CURED. 
CURED. 
WINCHESTER'S 
HE!'\'C' TNB AND Cil.lBIHJALLY l'[n.e 
HYPOPHOSPHITES. 
The great.est Medioo-Chemionl Di~Cil\'c ry of 
th~ age. \Ve guarantee it to be n. prompt, cer-
t.am au_U. pcrmo.neut cure for Consumption, 
B_r';}llflh1tis, Asthma, Nenous anJ. Plwi:-icill De-
bility, 1:0::-s of Stre.ngth, Vigor o.nll_ "ApflCtite, 
P_nralyi»s, ~euralgia, Dy ·1--.c.piR, Sc:rofu n, a.Jl 
diseases u.n.srn~ frorn a. clisea.scd nnd impure 
~ndition of u,o blood. No pcrfo11 can take 
,, I~Cfll;STER's IIY_POPJIOSl~HI'l'KS fi{'COr<liug 
~ d1reot.i~11&1 auJ., w1lh proper care- and nur1:1• 
mg, remain unwell. To,:bo wolJ ft is iuYalna-
b!e as n means of11roserv111g thl! henlth a••ain.st 
the nttncks of <li~e. During an expe~ienco 
of 1G years 1uore than 100,000 ell"e:i of Con-
sumption hare been comrllctolv cureU l1y it.-
Do ~·ou ,...-unt lo he eut"OO? 'J'n"ke ow- ncldce.-
Use tl~isceJebr_ated Rem_ec.1y imm1.•lliutely. ~w, 
now 19 the t11ne, llurm~ the mild 1mrnmcr 
weather, when the patient. is ml.Jet· thl' mo~t 
favor11~Ic R.ll!rn~pheric condhion. Do not de-
lay. ) our hfe is at sta.kc l lt may be "laYt•d ! 
CONSUMPTION ~1; ~:; CURED, 
CONSUMPTION ~:~~ ~~ CURED. 
CONSUMPTION c.,,- BE C"RT,lil CAN llE II ,& , 
Send for our Circular. One Dollar 1>er Uot• 
lie. Sold by all Druggist•. 
.J. ll'inchcstcr & Co., Clu,mi,;ts, 
3G John St., New York. 
<J!.> 2 ,"" TO 8100 PER WEEK made 
'-IP O easy by any Ju'\ly. 20,QOO sold in 
six mouth!!. The most wo11de.rflllly r:111iU hell-
ing article ever i1n·enlcd for marriell Ot.' giugle 
ladi1..•s' u~. No female cau do without it.-
Dui:-al>lc1 d(•gnnt, chen.111 nnd what lrn.s alwars 
b~n wanted, nnd nlwa.ys w'ill. Profits large.:_ 
Rights for sale. Lady agent.a cnn make for-
tunes. St:.rndnrd articles. irculnrs free, Ad-
dre~s Mrs. MORGA , 142 Fulton St N y 
11 • O. llox ~188, ., ' .-
THE BANNER. 
WM . M. HARPER, LOCAL EDITOR. 
Jlount Vernon, ....... A.ugust 9, 1872 
LOCAL BREVITIES. 
- There i~ every prospect of a fine corn 
crop in Knox connty. 
- Every person you meet takes great 
pleasure in assuring every person else that 
it is extremely hot. 
- New potatoes are now abundant in 
market, and are of an excellent quality-
price 50 cents per bushel. 
-- Greeley fans are the latest sensation 
and quite seasonable. They are one of the 
fan-cies of this Presidential camoaign. 
- Judge M:mh, of Zanesville, ha, been 
nominated by the Grat men as thdr candi-
date for Congress in the old 13th District. 
- Charley llfartin, an intelligent lad of 
Zanesville, fell into the old Reservoir, on 
the 26th of July, and was drowned. 
- Major E'app, Grant's Infernal Reve-
nue Collector, Las subscribed for ·'Brick" 
Pomeroy'• De11iocrat. "Birds of a feather," 
&c. 
- The Masonic Fraternity of Col um bas, 
Logllll, Lancaster, Circleville and London, 
will have a grand excursion to Pat-in.Bay 
on the 14th. 
- General Henry B. Banning, of Cin-
cinnati, formerly of lilt. Vernon , is for 
Greeley and Brown-at least so the En-
qnirer Eays : 
- Several Grant men, (mostly office-
holders and candidates) have gone to Mar-
ion, to attend the Grant Congressional 
Convention. 
- Ladies should examine their furs and 
other valuables just now. Moths are nu-
meroua and do a great deal of damage in a 
short time. 
- John Collins, Esq., a much esteemed 
citizen of Knox county, died at his resi-
dence in Mt. Liberty, on Friday, August 
2d, in the 77th year of his age. 
- There is a young lady in our town 
who spooned away six dishes of ice cream 
on Saturday oight last at one sitting.-
She did not attend Church on Sunday. 
- The pony engine "Kokosing" got out 
of repair last week and was sent to the 
Company's Shops, at Akron. The engine, 
"Cuyahoga Falls" "as put on in its JlJace. 
- The stone abutments for the Railroad 
bridge over Dry Creek, West of the City, 
are nearly completed. That driving work-
man R. S. McKay, has charge of the-work. 
- People who engage actively iu poli-
tics tbia hot weather must keep their tem-
per nuder any and all circumstances, and 
let the contest be a good humored one. 
- John W. White, Esq., formerly of 
this city, now of lilt. Vernon, is an active 
Liberal Republican, and of coarse a sup-
porter of Greeley and Br01vn.-Jlzne3v/lle 
Signal. · 
- If you want to be convinced that Mt. 
Vernon is. a growing place, take a walk 
through the different streets. The nnm• 
her and importance 6f new improvements 
will astonish you. 
- M. J. Sealts has bought the Bennett 
and Sanderson 'Busses, as will be seen by 
an advertisement in this week's paper, and 
will answer all calls promptly and satis-
factorily, 
- George W. Hill, Esq., ha11 sold the 
.\shland ·u,,u,n establishment to Messrs. 
Nelson & Gates, natives of Ashland coun-
ty, who, we trust, will mnke a better paper 
han their predecessor. 
-The meeting of the Znnosville Driv-
ing. Park As.-ociation for 1872, will be held 
on Ant, '' t 15, 16 and 17. $4,000 will be 
given away ili premiunr , in ~mms ranging 
from 25 to 00. 
- It is stated by those who pro~ s to be 
posted, that the peach crop this season is 
larger and finer than ever befo~. This 
may be true as to other localities, but will 
not apply to Knox county. 
- Some malicious persons cut the hose 
of the Steam Fire Engine, on the night of 
the last fire, and at the "trial" on last 
Monday night, ae,eral lengths of hose 
were bursted in consequence. 
- We learn from g()(>d authority that 
our eminent townsman Dr. J. W. RUSSELL, 
was married in California, to l\liss EL-
LEN BltOWN, a former resident of ll!ount 
Vernon, about the first of the month. 
- The Liberal Repnblicans have organ-
ized an executive Committee for the Pres-
idential Campaign, in Mansfield, Ohio, 
with Joseph S. Hedges as Chairman, and 
Geo. F. Winterstein as Secretary. 
- Hon. Ethan Allen, Chairman of the 
Liberal Republican Executive Committee, 
of New York, has our thaoks for n hand-
some likene.s of the next President of the 
United Statel!-Honest Horace Greeley. 
- Mrs. Linton Bushnell, of Ashland, 
wishing to learn the new method of dying, 
poured carbon oil on the kindling wood 
before starting a fire, and very near suc-
ceeded in having a funeral in the house. 
- ANNA, infant dnughter of Mr. and 
ll!rs. D. W. Lambert, died at 3:30 A. M., 
on Wednesday. Funeral services at the 
residence, East High street, this (Thurs-
day) afternoon, at 4 o'cl The friends 
are invited. 
- An alarm of fire on Wednesday afier-
noon, brought out the engines nnd crowd, 
of people to witness a fence burn near the 
Gas House-the result of carelessness, in 
throwing burning coke among some empty 
tar barrels. 
- The family of our lordly Secretary of 
\,\,e Interior, Columbus Delano, soort a 
roya, ">ach. at Mount Vernon, with a col-
ored drive,. gay with cockade, gold lace, 
&c. He mali.._ his money easy.-Oircle-
ville Democrat, 
A. VisU to the County lnffrm11ry.- Death or George B, Potwin,--Esq, 
Although the Editor of this paper has Our entire comnlltaity were sl:iocked and 
been a citizen of Knox county for nearly pained on ,vednesday upon hearing of 
nineteen ye.at·s, he never took occasion uu- the death of GEORGE B. POTWIN, Esq., 
ti! Saturday last, to make n visit to the which occurred at 11 o'clock on that day. 
County Iufinnary. Through the polite- This event was uof wholly unlooked for, 
ness of i\Ir. ANDl\EW YotrNG, the efficient as llir. P., for somo days previous, had 
Steward, we were driven out on that day, been growing weaker and weaker, with no 
and spent a few hours very agreeably in apparent prospect of his recovery. His 
examing the premises, and making ou.rself illness commenced nearly a year ago, and 
acquainted with the management of the for the greater part of. the time since he 
Institution. has been cofifined to his bed. Early in 
rrs LOCATION. the Spring, however,he improved greatly, 
The Infirmary is located iu Liberty and was able to lea1•s his room; but one 
township, firn miles South-west of Mt. fine day, while the gronnd was still cold 
Vernon, and a short distance South of the and damp, he very imprudently walked 
Columbus road. The farm embraces 252 down t~wn, causing a relapse, from which 
acres, 44 of which are in Clinton town- be never recovered. The most eminent 
ship, 4r, in llliller, 35 in ll!ilford, and the physicians in the County and State, were 
balance i □ Liberty. To manage this large consulted, and the best nursing resorted 
body of land and work it with the least to, bnt all was of no avail. 
expense to the people of the county, is not Mr. Potwin wa., born in the town of 
an easy.task. Heretofore bat little atten- Wethersfield, Vermont, in 1827, and was 
tion was paid to the cnltimtion of the consequently 45 years of age at the time of 
land, and nearly everything needed for the his death. He came to llit. Vernon with 
support of the paupers had to· be purchased his parents in 1837, where he ever after-
for cash at store prices. Eut lllr. Young, wards ;esided. He entered-into business 
although he only took possession of the at :m early day, and by his great energy of 
Infirmary on the first of October last, has character, industry, perseverance and ea-
already shown that by good management terprise, acquired a handsome share of this 
the farm can be made to produce enough world's goods and comforts. Although a 
and more than is necessary to support the close, .shrewd business man, yet he was 
inmates of the institution. open-hearted and generous, giving freely 
YIELD OF THE FAl\M. of his means to assist the poor and needy. 
::.Ir. Young ga,c us the following items For several years past he was extensively 
in regard to his farmiag operations since engaged in the produce business, which 
last October, viz: He bas pnt in 50 acres extended over this and the adjoining coun-
of corn, 26 acres of oats, 30 acres of wheat ties, and gaye employment to a large num-
6 acres of buckwheat, potatoes, and sweet her of men. There is no man in this com-
CQrn, squashes and beaus, { acre of cab• munity, whose death will be more keenly 
bage, J acre of peas, with other "garden felt and more deeply lamented than that of 
truck.'' He thinks he will have consider• GEORGE B. POTWIN. 
hie produce to ,ell this year. Forty hogs r: 
were killed and salted last Fall and some A.ecldent to a Lady· 
. Lee Hutchison, of Pleasant town_ beef cattle. There are now 80 hogs on township, met with a . singular accideno on 
the farm, 100 sheep, 7 milch cows, and 
four work horses. All the butler and milk Satnrday evening last, the. particulars of 
needed for the use of the paupers is pro-
duced in abundance. Seventy-four fleeces 
of wool were clipped, which still remain 
unsold, and will bring in the neighborhood 
of$200. 
THE BUILDINGS 
Are the worst feature about the Infirmary 
farm. With the exception of the kitchen, 
which is a tolerable good brick structure, 
all the buildings are old frames, which are 
in most wretched condition, and are whol-
ly unfit for occupaucy. The main build-
ing was erected over fifty years ago, a11d is 
so dilapidated that it is not even fit for a 
stable. The foundation has given way 
and the walls have settled down, the floors 
are rotting and the plastering is falling off 
the walls. Indeed, it is so open and cold 
in winte,· th~t it is almost impossible to 
keep the poor paupers from freezing. It 
is a shame and disgrace to the Connty of 
Knox-one of the wealthiest in the State-
that such a miserable old rookery is per-
mitted to stand for the occupancy of the 
·poor and aftlicted people, whom Providence 
ha.s seen fit tu cast as charges upon his 
more favore.d children. We are rejoiced 
to know that the wretched condition of the 
Infirmary Building• is beginning to awak-
en attention throughout the county, and 
we earnestly hope that, before another year 
goes by, measures will be adopted to se-
cure the erection of comfortable and com-
modious buildiags, such as wil-1 be a cred-
it to the county, and in keeping with the 
enlightened spirit of the age in which we 
live. 
SOlIETHISG AJJOlJT THE P.iUPERS, 
There are at present only 34 inmates in 
the Infirmary, although the aamber is 
sometimes nearly double that. A few of 
the paupers, that are merely weak-minded 
but µot imbecile both in mind and body, 
assist in working the farm, cooking the 
meals, washing, attending to the stock, &c. 
They all seem contented and happy, with 
the exception of ·one old termagant, who 
sometimes makes herself so troublesome 
and devilish as to keep the institution in a 
fever of exciten'errt. She threatens to kill 
every one that opposes her, burn the build-
ing and "smash the crockery" generally. 
She seems to be incorrigible and incurallle 
and shoulcl be renioved to some other in-
stitution where her liberty can be kept 
under better government. 
Jesse Koonsman is the olde,t pero0n in 
the Infirmary, being now in the 91st year 
of his age. He is a quiet, peaceable old 
gentleman, has a good appetite and en-
joys good he~th . H e looks as though he 
might become a centenarian. 
Peggy Coleman is the oldest tenant of 
the Infirmary, having res.irled within its 
walls for tho last twenty-five years. She 
is al ways ready for her grub. 
"Jim" Barr has been h1 the institution. 
for twenty yeurs, and is an odd character. 
HJim" h·ails from Butler town.ship, where 
he was ·once celebrated as the best fiddler 
and dancer io the neighborhood. But now 
he would rather lay in bed all day than 
play on the violin. Occasionally, .when 
aroused he will come ont of his Toom, 
work his arms and legs like a steam en-
gine, and laugh and grin at n wonderful 
rate; but is as speechless aa the Presiden-
tial Smokestack. 
Lucy Pugh has been in the Infirmary 
for five year,1. She is dumb, ~ut knows all 
that is said to her, and makes extrao.rdi-
nary efforts with her mouth and her arms 
to communicate her desires, bnt without 
succes::1. 
Polly Crider is the happiest and funni-
est little mortal about the premises. She 
was never married, but has a great den! to 
say abont the beaux. Her special busi-
ness appears to be to feed the chickens, 
ducks and geese, and count them, to see 
that none are lost; and when not :thus 
employed she is busy sewing patch-work 
for quilts. 
Old John ll!eans and his wife have been 
which are as follows: It appears that a 
wagon had been placed inside of the barn, 
with the tongue elevated against the door, 
which was closed. Upon opening the door 
to enter the barn, the-tongue fell down, 
and the iron hook at the point to which 
the hold-back straps are attached, struck 
Mrs. Hutchison on the head, immediately 
llbove }he temple, breaking the skull badly 
and ren1lering her insensible. Dr. Stamp 
was immediately sent for, who raised the 
broken sku 11 and properly dressed the 
wound. Mrs. H. remains in a critical 
condition, but hopes are entertained of her 
recovery. 
A. Dead Beat. 
A worthless loafer and dead beat came 
into our office a couple of weeks ago and 
requested us to publish some puffs he was 
writing of the business men ofl\It. Vernon; 
but the fellow's conntenance informed us 
a! a glance that he was a scamp, and we 
declined to have anything to do with him. 
He then went to the Repuhlica,1 office, and 
had his puff; published, under the promise 
of paying for the same at so mnch per col-
umn; but from a notice in the last is.sue of 
tl)at paper we find that the rascal, whose 
name is "W. S. Blue," has swindled that 
paper, and gone to parts unln1own. This 
is not the first time that that paper has 
been imposeil upon by dead.heats. 
Reckless Driving, 
W bile the carr'ages attending the funer-
al of the late Adam Pyle, were starnJiipg 
around the house on ll!onday e\'ening, the 
Canton Lightning Rod wagon and a team 
from the country came np Gambier stre.llt 
at a race-horse speed, endeavoring to get 
ahead of each other on' the road. The 
Lightning Rod man, who is famous for 
reckless driving on our streeLs, ran square 
into the carriage of ll!r. John Cooper, up-
setting it and smashing it considerably. 
Fortunately, but a moment before llirs• 
Cooper got of the carriage, or she might 
have beeo killed. There is an ordinance 
against such heathenism driving and it is 
about time it was enforced. 
Death or RU Old Citizen, 
Our venerable and greo.tly respected 
townsman, ADAM PYLE, Esq., died at his 
residence on Gambier street, Mt. Vernon, 
at G o'clock on Sunday morning, in the 
73d year of his age. Mr. Pyle was a na-
tive of Western Pennsylvania, but located 
in lilt. Vernon in 1820 or 1821, where he 
has ever since resided. He was a most 
excellent citizen, a kind and indulgent 
father and an affoctionate husband. He 
had hosts of warm friends and no enemies. 
His -loss will be greatly felt throughout 
our entire community. The funeral took 
place on Monday afternoon, and his re-
mains were followed to their last resting 
place by a large conconrse of relatives, 
friends and citizens generally. 
The Sterling Dish-washing and 
Dr7ing lllaehine. 
Those .who have seen the 8terling Dish-
washing and Drying Machine give it their 
most hearty approval, while those who 
have used it are more and more pleasoo 
with it in operation. Woman need no 
longer soil her dress and her temper over 
a pan full of dirty dishes, and that which 
has always been somewhat degrading has 
now become a privilege. The machine 
washes and dries dishes without any wet-
ting of hands or nse of cloth or brush and 
is always clean and ready for use. It is so 
simple a child can operate it. It can not 
get out of order; is so strongly made it 
cannot break, yet so light that any larly 
can lift when full of dishes. The disli.es 
are washed better than they ordinarily are 
and many times faster. Every housewife 
feels the need of such a machine. 
-The Frank Ba!cl.,;n Gmnt Club met 
at ,volff's Hall on Frida) "\°enin~ last.-
Aller appointing each one pre....,t 0011 some 
committee, and listening to ,;loq ,t and 
N boarders at the Infirmary these many years ,·inging speeches from Doctors ew 
and they have a son who was raised in the 
and Kirk, the Club adjourned. 
Barn Destroye<l by Lightning. 
Ou Thurday night last., during the hea-
vy rain storm, the barn of Rev. John Mc-
Nabb, near the village of Lafayette in Ash-
land county, was struck by lightning sud 
consumed with its contents, consisting of 
about tweaty-five tons of hay, a lot of 
wheat, corn, oats, meat, two wagons, farma 
ing utensils, harness,one hundred fleeces of 
wool, and a lot of household furniture that 
had been placed there until the completion 
of a new house which he is now construct-
ing. The.total loss is estimated at about 
_ The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad titution, and is now married to one of 
the· ..,ates. They are good natured and 
Company have commenced the erection of happy m<-,ta[s, aud make themselves very 
a new Depot Building at Mansfield. It useful, being •'ways ready to take a hand 
will be located nearly West of Aultman & t k th t a. any wor - a \.,. ,...0 ing on: Taylor's shops, and will be a handsome 
and convenient building. While the above are -ome of the more 
- The Ohio Fat Men's Associatiol\ notable characters at the l..;,rmary there 
moots in Put-in-Bay September 10th. W e are others that it would be untle~at1.t to 
take the liberty of suggesting the names speak of, as their infirmities of • arid 
of Yankee Bryant, Bob. Clark, Adolph mind are not fit subjects for newspa.pe 
,volff, Clark Irvine, c. III. Campbell and mark. But they are all God's aftlicte 
Commodore Montgomery as delegates creatures, and therefore 1leserYe to be 
from Knox county. kindly treaterl and comfortably taken care 
- We know this much about the Bahl- of. 
2,500. 
Change or Time, 
The following is the new schedule on the 
B. & 0 . Railroad, which took effect on 
Monday last : 
OHIO STATE NEWS. 
- A· cheese factory of 400 pounds per 
diem capacity, has been located near 
Barnesville. 
- Judge L. P. l\Iarsh, of Zanesville, is 
the Repnblican candidate for Congress in 
the 13th district. 
- Homer Hatfield, a lad of Clyde, was 
thrown from a horse, and his neck disloca· 
ted. Death soon ensued. 
- - 1\Irs. KateMcGill,ofVan Wert coun-
ty, recovered $20Q. damages of Stripes & 
Clay, bec1<use they sold her hu.sbaud whis-
ky. 
- An ele,en year old boy of J. W. 
Quaintance, of Bucyrus, was nearly torn 
to pieces by a dog, a few days since. 
- The Bucyrus Journal says the wheat 
crop in Crawford county .will average about 
tweh-e bushels per acre. 
- Logan county derived its name from 
General Benjamin Logan. It was struck 
off from Champaign, March l, 1817, but 
not organized until 1818. 
- A Horse Fair at Lancaster on the 
27th to the 30th of August., with premiums 
to the amonut of $2,255, is announced. 
- A Springfield blacksmith rashly ven-
tnred to drink four pints of whisky last 
week on a bet. The city will likely b,we 
to foot the bill for his funeral. 
- Madison ,·ounty has the lightest- tax 
at her connty seat for this year for all pnr• 
poses of any county in Central Ohio, make 
a note of this and compare. . 
-About thirty editors ot northern Ohio 
papers, with their families, left Toledo 
Thursday afternoon, by the steamer Nash-
ua, on an excursion to Lake Superior: 
LOCAL NOTICES, 
r~l---"~-~~--
For S-ale. 
A Mohawk Mare. Perfectly gentle. 
quire at Stirr's Nursery. 
Found, 
tu-
A llaspnic Pin. Enquire of "FHANK," 
at ~be BAKNER O~'EICE. 
The Hartlor,l Fair. 
Having bought the ex.elusive rigLt to 
the various stands within the enclosurs of 
the Hartford Fair Grounds, whic:b Fair 
commeoces September 11th, 1872, I will 
sub-let the same to any parties who may 
wish to keep Eating Stands, f:loda Foun-
tains, Cigar Stands, &c. Terms made 
known by calling 011 me in Mt. Vernon. 
July 19-w 11. LEWIS CO HEN. 
B . .\.LDWIN'S Insurance Agency 
Capital Represented, 
TRIUilIPH, 
Al,IERIO.AN, 
$27,248,360.81 
PENNSYL VANI.d, 
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, ,~ 
GLOBE. 
_VEIV JERSEY MUTUAL LIFE. 
If you want to in sure your life, 
If you want to insure your home, 
If yon want to insure your business, 
Call on Baldwin and see what he "knows 
about Insurance." 
Office in Woodward Buildin!!, Mount 
Vernon Ohio. · . -
~ Especial ·~. ttcu tion given to Farm 
property. 
W. F. BALDWIN 
Notary Public and General Insurance Ag't. 
Deeds and Morti[ages duly executed. 
July 12, '72-m3.,;;10. 
- Mrs. Lina Short, of Dayton, has com- The llnmlln .lloot a111l Its Thuteh• 
commenced suit against -several saloon i.ng. 
keepers of that place for .selling her bus- If the man deserves well of his country 
band liquor. who makes two blades of grass grow where 
Crowell~ Gallery; PUN!~1J.0~~6!~Vns. 
'l'his wonderful vegetable res-
§ torative is the sheet-anchor of 
~ - <!:. the feeble and debilitated. As 
~ t a tonic and cordial for the aged 
; £ ,;. apd languid it has no equal 
~ -~ a1nong ston1achies. As a rein• 
-~ ~ ~ ,- ~ ·z edy for the nervous weakness 
ij,f§.. ; ~ § to which women are especially 
~-51J ~ ~ subject, it is superseding every 
AND 
Ward's Block, opposite Post Office, 
])fT. VERNON, OHIO. 
NEW CITY G I{OOERY 
JOHN H. RANSOM, 
T .~KES PLEASURE Ui ANNOUNCtNG to his fricad.s1 and the public generally that he has just purch'18ed tl,e entire stock of Groceries held oy Il. COX & CO. aad'that he 
will continue the business at their ohl Stand, the ' 
Norton Corner, on the Public Square. 
He is daily adding to hia Stock, by Large Purcha.ses of 
New and Choice Groceries! 
other stimulant. In all cli-
mates, tropical, temperate or 
frigid, it acts as a specific in ev-
ery species of disorcle1· which 
undermines the bodily strength 
and breaks clown the anima 1 
spirits. 
Beautiful Women! 
RAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM gi,·es to the 
Complexion the Freshness of Youth. 
HAGAN'S MAGN0L[,\ BALM ov·ercomes the 
flushed appearance caused by heat, fn.tigue aud 
excitement. It makes the lady of forty appear 
but twenty, and so natuiral and perfect that no 
person can detect its application. ny its use 
the roughest skin is made to rival the pure ra• 
diant texture of youthful beauty. It remo,es 
redness, blotches and pimples. Jt contcin• 
nothing that will injure the skin in the least. 
MAGNOLIA BALM is used by all fashionable 
ladies in New York, London and Paris. It 
costs only 75 cents per Bottle, and is sold hy 
all Druggists and Perfumers. 
Where to Emigrate! 
A Yollng l•dy of K"1rby ,vyandot one grew be re, surely he who produces a A d • d • d ~ h p I f 1 
- .... , n 1s etel'nune to ouer tot e eop e o t 1i~ City and County, not ouly one of the Largest 
,ve answer, go to Southwest Missouri, be-
cause the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Co. offer 
1,300,000 _\cres of land to actual settlers, at 
low price on long credit, besides furnishing 
free transportntion over their road to purc1tos-
ers ; this road extends from .St. Loui~, through 
lli.ssouri to Vinita., Indian 'l~erritory, is being 
pushed rapid]y to its destination, the Pacific 
Coast; ,vill be one of the trunk lines of the 
country, never lJ1ockaded by i,.now-the ]ands 
along tlte roa<l are in a rich fertile country, as 
producth-e as any in the State; the climate 
combines all the ad\·antage8 of no.rU1e.rn tW.d 
southern latitudes; good eliuu1te, i;oil, health, 
water, timber, grazing, fruits and flowers, Jn• 
vite you to go to thls TCE,rion. .for further in~ 
formation a.ddre&i A . TUCK, Laud Com'r 
523 Walnut Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
county, drank some ice water on Sunday glorious crop ofliair on a comparatively but one of the CHOICEST ST.OCK OF GROCERIES ever olfere<l ' 
afternoon, was immediately taken with a barren scalp deserves the hearty thanks of for sale in MT. VERNO:S:, consisting of 
severe headache, and died on Uonday tl;,e obliged party. All honor, t~erefore. COFFEES '.l'E l.S SUGARS 
to Prof. E. 'f. Lyon, for unquesttonably, ' · ' ' 
erening. So says the Repnblican. his renowned Kathairou accomplishes this l,'LOIJR, 11--1.lllS, S ,t,J~'t ,, 
- John Swartz, a wealthy farmer living _ object. Gentlemen whose whiskers are FISH , SPU.ms, l,'RUJTS, 
near Akron, has been arrested and held to shy of making their appearance in force, or 
the fibers of whose moustaches . disclose Indeed every thing iu the line of Grocery '.i'ratle. 
bail on a charge of committing a . vile out- those "magnificent distances" for which PRI N[ E 
rage on a young lady named Christiana Washington City was once so famous, will 
Braun. find this Hair Persuader the most wonder• 
- Old Mark Hooten, of Paulding coun- ful encourager of fibrous development that 
ty, killed 86 mad dogs in one day last has ever yet been invent<)d. Both sexes 
are advised to nse it, as, by all odds, it is 
wsek. They were found iu a hollow log the best article for improving the growth 
in the rear of•the Herahl oflh-e in Del- and beauty qf the hair, keeping it free 
phos. from scurf and dandruff, preveoting it 
-_ A. JII. Hick, of Liberty township, from becoming harsh, dry and gray- giv-
iag it a rich gloss and endowing it with 
Hancock county, threshed 132 bnshels of flexibility-that Toilet Chemistry has ever 
wheat from four and one-half .tcres. The evolved from the vegetable kingdom. 
wheat crop in the county is generally 
good. 
t_A large ~ribe of gipseys were in the 
neighborhood of Delaware last week.-
Their object was fortune telling, horse 
jockying, and perhaps thleving a Ii ttle, as 
chances occurred. 
- Frederick Lambert, a man of nearly 
seventy years, is in jail at Ravenna await-
ing the sitting of the Court of Common 
Pleas to be tri~d for rape on Maggie Roth-
ermal, of Randolph, a child of tea years. 
- Jonathan Pyle, Esq., an old citizen 
of l\IcConnelsville, and father of the 
editor of the Zanesville City Times, died 
at his residence in llicConnelsville, on 
Tusday night, July 231!. 
- Alexander E. Glenn, an old printer 
of Columbus, and sometime publisher of 
the .Ark, an Odd-Fellows' l\Iagazine, died 
last week, aged 61. He was a good work-
man, and inflexibly honest in his deal-
ings. 
- C. D. Elder, late editor of the Hock· 
ing Sentinel, died in Maysville, Ky., on 
the 22d ult, He had been connected with 
the press of Perry county, and run a news-
paper in Iowa previonsly. 
- On last F riday week, l\Ir. Thomas A. 
Palmer, of ll!ary Ann Township, Licking 
Coanty, killed at his residence, nn im-
mense spotted rat!lesn:ike, measuring fonr 
feet and one inch in length, and carrying 
six rattles. 
- Last Monday, while l\lartin Berge r 
was making some repairs on the top of a 
boiler in Georgetown, it exploded, hurling 
him a great distance in the air. Remark-
able as it may seem, he is likely to recov-
er. 
- Tue Cuyahoga Falls· Reporter says: 
At the farm of Mr. Ruggs, in Earlville, re-
cently, several holes were burned in the 
sid_es of a shed, by the concentration of 
of the sun's rays, by the covers of some 
new milk cans which had been exposed 
on a bench near by. A wood pile on · the 
premises ofllir:S. S. Prior, of Northamp-
ton, was recently ignited from the same 
cause. 
- A fire iu Dresden on Monday week, 
destroyed Akeroyd & Brown's saw and 
plaining mill, and Shaw & Brown's fur • 
Biture shops originating in the boiler room 
while the employees were al dinner. Loss 
abr,ut 88,000, no insurance. 
- James Shannon, of Toledo, coming 
home intoxicated, on Tuesday morning, 
assaulteii his wi fe with an axe and split 
her head open. H e would nndonbtedly 
have struck her again had he not been 
knocked down by a lady in an adjoining 
apartment. llirs. Shannon will probably 
die from her wounds. 
- The llf ansfield Hera Id says : The 
buildings for the nse of the State Fair arc 
all nearly completed, and the a·rrangement 
is as thorough as could be possible. We 
understand that Mr. Klippartcompliment-
ed the grounds highly on his recent visit 
here, and said that no exhibition had been 
held on better grounds. 
l'lve Hnn,lre,1 'rhons11ntl, 
500,000 Bottles of Green's August Flow-
er has been sold in this State in three 
months. We only ask you to go to the 
drug store of Levi Rowley, and get a Bot-
tle Free of Charge, or a regular size at 75 
cents. Every Bottle warranted to cure 
Dyspepsia or Lil•er Complaint, Sickhead-
ache, Costiveness, Heartburn, Waterbrash, 
Sour Stomach, Indigestion, Impure Blood, 
and all disease caused by Impure Blood, 
or deranged Stomal'h and Liver. Try it . 
Levi Rowley is also agent for Boshee's 
German Syrup. Aug. 2-3m. 
ness and despatch, ~ tt H ~ } Printed with neat-~ ~r ~a s ~iJ~:. BANNER Job 
Advertised by Smiles 
Is SozoDONT, aud if you use it daily, the 
white gleam of the pearls between the 
parted rubies will prove its excellence as 
a Dentifrice, and the sweetness of the 
breath will .attest its purifying properties. 
Save and mend pieces, use Spalding's 
Glue. 
CastorJa-a substitute for Caster Oil 
-a vegetable preparation containing nei-
ther Minerals, Morphine nor Alcohol. It 
is pleasant to take, does not nauseate, and 
operates when all other remedies failed. 
Dr. Pitcher has experimi,nted fifteen years 
in producing a preparation more efficient 
than Castor Oil, without its horrid taste. 
The Castoria regulates the system; cures 
constipation, stomach ache, croup and flat-
ulency, and kills worms. It does nut dis-
tress or gripe. By its quieting, soothing 
effect it produces natural sleep, and is par-
ticnlarly adapted to crying and teething 
children. 
We desire Physicians to test this article, 
and will forward three bottles GRATIS to 
the address of any one so aatbenticated. 
Insist that your druggist order it for you. 
It costs but 35 cents, and one bottle will 
save many doctors' bills. aug 2-4 
Bull Lost. 
Strayed, from the premises of the sub-
scriber, in Monroe township, abont the 1st 
of July, a two year old Red Bull, with a 
white spot on his face; broad or Durham 
horns, and a few white spots on his hind 
feet. A suitable reward will be paid to 
any person who will return saiu Bull to 
me or give informatiou where she may be 
found. SILAS YOUNG. 
July 26-w~* 
New Dentlll Office. 
A full upper or lower set of teeth on 
rubber, celluloid or \\Tatt's metal base for 
, 10. All work warranted satisfactory or 
money refunded. None but the best ma-
terial used. Filling and cleansing the 
teeth at reasonable prices. Extracting 25 
cents. Office directly opposite the Post 
Office. H. C. FOWLER, Dentist. 
June 21-tf. 
----------
l"liotice, . 
WEL~H Bnos. have just opened a Cou-
fecticuary Store and Ice Cream Pn rlors in 
Wards building, opposite the new Post 
Office, where they will be pleased to supply 
all who. will favor them with a call. 
----------
~a·lli'ng ~arJs }~~~~t~;~=:~:!; 
~W ~WI ~ be obtamed at the 
BANNER office. 
Look here !! '£hecelebratedExtension, 
Inlaod, Empire, and Montana Cook Stoves. 
They have noequnl in the market. War-
ranted to give satisfaction. Call and see 
them at ERRETT B1to's. May 31-m3 
- A boy nineteen years old, named 
Philip Brook, was arrested at West Liber-
ty, ou Thursday last, by the l\Iarshal, 
charged with stealing a horse from a far-
mer by the name of Whitehill, living two 
miles this side of Bellefontaine. The 
Ice Ore 111n. yonng man offered the horse for sale for 
S40, sayi ng at the same time it cost him . Saint Jackson, at his Ice Cream Par-
$150. After his arrest he confessed to the !ors on· Vine street, is prepared tu accom-
Marshal that he had stolen the horse. modate his customers in the best. of style, 
duri!)g the present season. Parties, Balls 
- We learn from the Van ,vert Times Pie-Nies, furnished with everything in 
that a terrible storm accompanied by tor- nis line, on short notice. i'lfay 31-tf. 
rents of rain, passed over Van ,Vert on the STEP LADDERS, Patent Horse 1'ethers, 
evening of July 20th, carrying in its path- ~nd Uni0n Churns, best in the market, and 
way building•, chimneys, fences, &c. The cheap at El\RETT B1to's, 
house of J . L. Rumsey, near town, was WE try to please, yon will recei 1·e gen-
completely demolished, his wife and son tlemanly treatment, and are sure to give 
being instantly killed, and others seriously satisfaction at Leopold's Popular Clothing 
injnreq, The destruction of property is Store. 
immense. REFRIGERATORS, Ice Chests, aud Ice 
- D~ he lightning on Tuesday Cr~am Freezers at ERRETT BRO's. 
OYSTERS! 
ALWAY!:! ON HAND DURlNG THE OY8TE1t bl::MON. 
Cash Pa id for Butter, Eggs, and Country Produce Generally 
or Received -in Pay for Goods. · ' 
Having Bougl1L his Stock at the Lowest Rates, he Hi 1Jre11arctl to oeU as 
O::S:EAP AS T::S:E C::S:EAPEST. 
, H e respectfull r iuvtt.es all his olu fticud~, a!1d t_he pe"io le generally, lo call at his New 
Stand, _aud examine h~ Goods, and compare his p rices w others before 11urchasiug. He is 
deternuned to make his store THE PLACE TO TRAD 
February 13, 1872-tf, JOHN JJ. ltA.NSOi.'1. 
WOMAN. I 'The Old Drug Store.' 
1' · r.u itnm:· :1::c i,r~ctiC'?. <'Xl<'nding through a 
i .... • u<l of yc.11r~, h:n·iu:; wi:hin th!l.t time trented 
•1;1uy tllou~anli ca,-cd of Lho~c diseases peculiar 
, u·omnn, I ht:iYe been c-nah!ed to pcrf<•ctamoe: 
,r:•n to.nd o.~rccablc medicine that meets the indi~ 
':011:::1 1•rcscntcd by that class of db:;ca~cd with 
'tin· crrtninty and e:,;;:actness. 
,· 1 clo!~i::nfl.tc tl.li:i natural specific compound. 1 
'lllUDl:i.l it 
Dr. Pierce;s Favorite Prescription. 
Thckrm. hr."°evcr. la hnta feeble c-~~1,,:·.._.:' i,mot 
py rno!"t m:i.t•H"d nlJiH'Ccin.tion or it~ \"tt'.111·. :)j_::.ed 
1:pun nctnr.l nml ~,•irne,-,Fed r<'11litie!I, .A~ :i dol!'ei 
nhi!-etV(: r, i hll"\"'" \\"hi!, ... wit!IC'?-"-lillg Its pcdliYC re• 
ESTA.BLISHED 1837, 
• 
W. B. RUSSELL, 
WilOLESAl,t AND r..ET.\Jl. DEALER IN ! ,1it:!. in tho fl'\\' P;_wcial dit!C!ll:!CI! focitleut to th& 
H!parat t> org,111·;:.in , f wom~u. ,iu1.ded it out u 
~b•· <'llma.x o r c1·on·11iug-gcm ot my 
1nrdi<·RI ea rccr. On its 1nerlt 1:1 •n• ,, po--itive, 
!ilfl'. and . fti--ctunl remedy for thiiJ rla'-':-i ot di!!eae-ee, 
pnd 1ltlt~ that will ct all times and umkr !Ill :'\rcttm• 
l"'WUf"f'll. net kindly an:t iu hamlOlW '\ l'!: :he laws 
wl:ieh;:_,wt•111 the female sy;ot!'m. l 8.11.l wi!i"ll!{ to 
fliike my rePtttation a" a 11hyr'l<'i1111. N,:::, e,·cn 
111,)rC. i:"O couiident nm I that it will uot tll.,:•r,point 
Drugs, Medicines, 
! ·11· m-1;:t ~ang:nlne c:-,;:pf'CtatiOni'.l ot R. t-'.1~glc inrnl\d 
1.,.1,· who employs it for any of tlic mlment~ for . 
which I tCC'OllllllC'lHl it, lhd I ofter mid sell it, 
t::1dcr .4.. POSll'l' ll~.E GUARA N'C'JU!. If 
r lJPuPt,.cial eff,•1'.'t i@ 110t experienced by I he lime 
1 w,-.-th:rdi!i of tho contente of the bottle :::rl! u1;ed, 
I \dll. on return of the bottle, two-thirtls of tho 
· !\1::,~!~~~ed 1 \iv:'~~~~~cln~~~~~ f6;~~)~\~~ i0r~~~:: 
nwnd it, promptly rcfunci t ho money p1iill for it. 
J lad I not the most pi:!rfect confidence 1n its vir-
:m'S, I cou.1J not offer it 88 I do uudPr theec -.:ondi-
~i,ms; but having witnessed i ts tmly mi1-a.cnloas 
l'ttrei, in thou.sttnds of cas-es, I fef"I ,,,ar• 
ranted nnd p erfC("tly tinfc In 1•J,:klntr 
hoth m}- reputar.1011 and 1n y illoney 
•• n lf~ inerlls~ · 
'l'he following are among tho@" di~c-M.-.ti In 
htch my FavorUe Prcacrlrltiou has 
11'~,rked cures-r.s 1fby magic and with n"crta.int7 
%1,-,1·pr before attained by ,my J111 ,-iriue: Leu• 
,wrhcea, Excellsive ,Flo,\illrt Fait,lhl .Monthly 
J•,,riod~, Supprea.siont! wh(iJJ. frurti unnatural 
•;rn ~e:1 . l rregn_lflfities, Weak &cJr. Prol,ituKu1, or 
1:i linl? of the Uiemi!, tevtir:'1on 'lt•d !retr0'-6"• 
1<iun. Iles.ring Down; QI\ atl,HU', I:ltttrnnl Heit. 
S ,•;·1·0:1" Depression, DebMitV: -... ucy., 
'l'!:r,.!S.tened Miscllt'rlaga, Chronf• , IR· 
!lt1-1111n~tiou and l.1ct!ratioo or the 
fl!n ,-r, llarrenne:::. or Sterility, Fem 
and ·1,l!rV many other chr011ic di11ense!t 
womun · not mentiontd bere, 1n whk~-= 
u iu the cue11 which I h&ve mentlo ,. 
}.,ii.vorit~ Prescription works cutea-the r- ... 
v c I ol tbe ,vorlcJ. Th\i medic;ine I do nO\ 
extol as a cure.0,ll, but It admirably tulfl.lls a 
&lnclcn e•s of pu rpo•o, being a most per• 
feet 8pcc1dc in all cllronic diseaee11 of the sexual 
syP.tem of woman. It wUl uot disappoint, nor 
will it do harm tn any 11tate or condition. It will 
be found invnluable in diseues incident to preg-
nancy, and can be ta.ken in moderate dOees with 
pP-rfecL eafet:v while in that Bt&te. Indeed, tt 11 
& Mother'• Cordlai, and so prepues the 
1ystem for parturition that it render11 child-labor 
essy. I have received the heartfelt praise from 
hundreds of motbers fpr the inestimable bene4il 
thus conferred, 
I otter my Fa\"orlte Prescription ,to the Ladle• 
or America with the sin<'-erity of an bonel!t heart, 
and for their best welfare. Those who dei!lre 
further information on tbeso subject1:1 can obtain 
jt in my T REATIS.E OS CBRONJC Dre.EA!::U o, TU 
GEN?::a.ATIVE A?fD URINARY ORGANS, sent eecure 
Crom obeerva.tion upon r eceipt of Lwo past.ago 
eta.mps. It treats mm thoi,e dlseases pe. 
clllia.r to Femalee, and uch valuabloadvlco 
in re2&l'd to their . 
OR, PIEB AVOBITE PBE• 
5CRIPTJON JS SOLD BY A.LL 
!FIRST CL.&SSDBIJGGISTS, a& U,60 
p.,.-bottle, 
Manufacturea at the Chemkal Laboratory of 
B. Y , PIEBCB1 JI!. D ., Prop'r 
BUFFALO,N:Y: 
NOW LOOK HERE. 
--0--
3 '1 ONS WHI'fE LEAD and ZINC WHITE. 
300 lbs. French Y ellow Ochre 
300 lbs. Eng. Venetian Red, 
100 lbs. Raw Umber, 
100 lbs. Burnt Umber, 
150 lbs. Chrome Green, 
100 lbs. Chrome Yellow, 
100 lbs. Vandyke Brown, 
100 lbs. Indian Red, 
100 lbs. Coach Black, 
100 lbs. Lamp Black, 
200 lbs. Reel Lead, 
100 lbs, American Vermilion 
Just opened at SMITH'S 
Wholesale and Retail Drug Store. 
llfny 17, 1872.• Mt. Vernon, 0. 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS 
FOB. S.A.LE. 
I WILL SELL, at 11rivate sale, FORTY-FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS 
immediately East of the premises of Samuei 
Snyder, in tbe City of Mt. Vernon running 
from Gambier Avenue to Il~;l1 street'. 
Also for sa le, TWELVE S PLENDID 
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition 
to Mt. V..,.ernon, adjoinj ng my present residence. 
Chemicals~ Sponges, 
Perfumery, Physicians Sundries, 
MANUl•'ACTliRER OF 
Fluid Extract~, Elixirs, 
Sugar Coated :Pills, 
&e., &:e., &f, 
Phy~ici_ans wants promptly attended to.-
Prescriptions carefully prepared. All articles 
war,·anted pure. May 24·y 
SHERIFF'S SALE, 
Elizabeth :Yorrison, } 
vs. Knox Cow. Pleas 
Jacol,i Hoovler et al. B VIRTUE of an order of isale in this 
.aso~ issued out of the eourt of Common 
l>ka,~, ofl<no;c county, Ohio, a.nd to me direct-
e<t I will offer for sale at the door of tbe Con rt 
Ho.tlbC Qf Knox county, 
01< ,lfo.nda, A11.gust rn, 1872, 
At 11. o'clock P. M. of said It\)', the followiug 
described lands and teneruent.s, to wjt: Situate 
ia the county of Knox nu<l State of Ohio :rnd 
described. as follow~, '\•iz: Being ill the &uth-
wCIBt: corner of Lot No. 31 in the 1th quarter 
ofTowns!1ip 7, iu ~ngc lj, iu 1:mid couuty 
commencrng at the South-west corner of said 
lot 36 53-000 rods to a stake, thence North par-
alJ el ~vith the. , Vest line ofs..Ud lot far enough 
to a lme runurng ,vest parallel with the South 
liue of said lot to the , vest line of said lot; aod 
thence South lo the place of beginuini;r; will 
contain and ·make precisely ten acres· thence 
thence \Vest along said line pa1·aUel ~~-ith the 
South line of said lot 26 53-100 rods to the We&t 
line of rmi~ lot 1:1aid_ lot, and thence South along 
the West hoe of said lot to the place of begiu-
uing, containing ten ac.rei,;. 
Appraised at $500. 
rl'errus of sale.-Cash on the .Jay of i:,ale. 
ALLEN J. lll•)ACH, 
Sheriff, Knox Uounty, 0. 
Sapp, Coulter & Greer, Atlys. for Plft. 
-2'_1,!! 111-'.!5$10. -· _ 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
John A. Myer~, } 
vs. lu Kno.i: Common Pleb. .• 
John Stinemetz et al 
B y virtue of an Order of Sa.le iu attachment. after final judgment, issued out of the 
Court of Common Pleas, of Kuoxcouuty Ohio 
aud to me directed, I ,vill oOCr l'or sale 'at th: 
door of the Court House, in Mount Vernon 
Knox county, Ohio, 1 
011 1llo11day, Auy. 2G(lt, 1872. 
at l o'clock P . M. of said day the following de• 
~cribed lands and tenements, to•wH: The one 
undivided ,,Jeventh part., su~ject to the life es• 
t3:-t~ of Susan Stinemetz, and Ueing in cub•di-
v1s1on No. two, 3d quarter of the 6th township 
and 12th range, of U. S. lf. Lands in Knox 
county, Ohio1 containiug eighty•~ight acres 
more or Jess. 
Ap1irai,ed at $250. 
Terlll8,of sale-Cash. 
ALLEN J. BEACH, 
Sherill' K. C. 0. 
II. 11. G1rn1:rn, Att'y. 
July 2G-t.s. ~7.;;o, 
A, WELLINGTON HART & CO. 
XDJUS·1·E1ts 01•• CLAISis 
Fo1· Insolvents anti Banlu·npts 
110 Leonard St., New fork. 
~ References of highest character .. Send 
for ircular. 
Sahl I.lots will be solU singly or in pn.rce]s to 
suit purchasers. Those wishing to seeure 
ch eap and desirable Building Lots hn.Ye now 
an excellent opportunity tb do so. 
For terms and other particulars, call upon or night of last week,-.t_he electric fluid set on B . , . d L · Id ts II h' 
~ ' . EAR 111 mm , eopo warran a ,s 
fire the barn of llir .. ~ McCracken, in Clothing as represented or refunds the 
Hopewell township, l,ick, • uuty, re- money. Try him. 
address the subscriber. _ 
. JAMES ROGERS. 
Mt. Yernon, A.ug. 2, 1Si2 . . 
suiting in the total destruction o am 
t ... arJDers Attention! 
Drive ,veil pumps, at El:UETT 
J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
Rl!l £STAT( COlUMN. 
l'or 
l.J,.X«I« I 
Sale 01.• Exchange 
Otlte1• 1•1•01»erty. 
NO. I. 
101.• 
1 0 1 ACRES-Ilonse, 11 rooru1., sood 
. barn, cx.celleu tore bard, &c.1 s1tua• 
ted H miles S, W,. County Iufirmary, in Mil-
ford 'fp. Terms, one-ha1fe&iih, balance in three 
equal anmul.] paymenhs. 
NO. 2. 
160 ACRES, rolling 1uairie, We.yue county, Nebraska. Price $3 per 
acre. 
NO. 3. 
6. 40 ACRES, part bottom and balance prairie, l½ miles from centre of 
Pierce county, on line ofL. E. & M:. V. R.R.-
Price $6 per acre i will exchange for 1n.nd in 
this county. 
N0,4.. 
8 0 ACRES-60 clenred, 20 acres good tim• ber, good two story hewed stone house, 
five roows, cellar, barn, orchard,J- bott.o~ __ wa• 
tered by Schenck'a Creek, in J:1.oward ·1.p. 2 
miles from Gambier, li miles from Kinderhook. 
Price $55 per acre, Terms easy-¼, ¼ and ¼-
A bargain. 
NO. 3. 
160 ACRES, undulating prairie, in Butler county, Kansas. Pric, $5 
per acre; will exchange for vaca.ut lots in Mt. 
Vernon. 
NO. 6. 
151 ACRES, 4 miles from Pierce, ll,e county seat of Pierce county, Ne, 
bra ska; well watered. Price $7 per o.cre. 
NO, 7. 
12 0 ACRES, ¼ mile from centre of Pierce county1 ~ebro.sku, on line_ of 
F. E. & M. V. R. R.-Price $GOO; oue-third 
down, balance in two equal annual payments. 
NO. 8. 
1 Q O ACRES, 2; milea from Pierce, Ne• 
_,.;,i brw,ka; fine bottom and undulating 
pra1ne hu1d, well watered by stream of nlnniug 
water. Price $8 per acre. 
NO. 9. 215 ACRES1 6 miles froru Ml. Vemoo , iu Morris?),., 3 bottom, i upland, 
watered by 4. good sprmgs and strewus of run-
ning water, good dwellht'"' house, 9 roome and. 
cellar, tenant house, two Yarge barns, and other 
out buildings to suit, two exce!Jeut orchards of 
grafted fruit, 45 acres ,;ood timber, so located 
that it can be divided rnto three small farms 
nod have plenty ofbnildings, water, fruit and 
timber on each piece; no better stock farm in 
the county, ana equally good for hay and 
grain. Price 65 1ier acre, Decidedly & bar-
garn. 
NO. 10. 
16 5 AURES, undulating pmfrie, 2 lllile from Silver Creek, SLtuntetl uu the 
0. & N. W. R. R., und 4 miles from Tekamah, 
cottuty seat. of Bmlt cottnty, Neb1·ruika; coun• 
try well settled, school house near the land . 
Prioe $10 per ncre; will exchange for small 
farm of30 to 40 acres ir1 U1is ceuniy, and di.Jfer• 
euce, if any, paid in cash. 
.NO. II. 8 0 ACRES, good timber land, oak, hick-
_ ory, ash, ~tc., in Marion •~p., Henry 
Co., Oluo1 two u11les from the tlmving little 
towu Mca.ary, and 7 miles from Liepsie on the 
D&yton aud Michigan Railroad. Price' 16 per 
a .. re, 
NO. 12. 
I F YOU WANT TO BUY A LOT, if you 
. . want to sell a.lot, 1fyou~anttolmya.bouse. 
1f you ,~ant, to sell a house, 1s you want to buy 
a. farm, 1f you wan~ to sell a farm, if you want 
to borrow money, 1fyon want to loan money-
in short, if you waut to MAKE ::U0NF;Y,call ou 
J. S. BRA.uDOCK, Over New Post 
Office, and he will assist you in doing it. I 
JJ:iif" llorse and )Juggy kept; no trot1ble o,· 
xpen.sc to show farms. June 24, 1872. 
HARDWARE: 
--AND--
HOUSE FURNISHING. 
H AYING purchMed & w.ell selected stock 
of HA.RDW ARE AND HOUSE FUH-
NIS~lNG GOODS, we resp .. "Ctfully solicit a 
portion of the patronoge of the citizens of 
Kn~x County, aud h_ope to be able to gi,·e !:ati», 
fachon both as to price and q nality of good•. 
n6,'- Remember I he place 011 the 'Square 
in Spury's N,:w Block. ' ' 
June 21, 1 72-tf. BOGARDUS & CO. 
Renovate Your Feathers. ,Tin family, that Charley is engineering We cannot c"Iose this notice without say-
matters to have Frank appointed Postmas- ing a good word in behalf of Mrs. Yomm, 
ter in the event of Grant's re-election.- the worthy .Stewardess of the Infirmnry.-
They will then have the whole busines, in Sbe is essei,tially the right woman in the 
their hands. Boynton will be used nntil right place. He, duties and labors, al-
the November election and then thrown 
overboard. though onerous and unceasiug, are per-
- Quite a lively runaway occ11rred on formed clieerfully • nd promptly. She is 
nel'er idlt, and has always a pleasant Sunday last. .A. horse attached to a bug-
word for cn-ry one. Not only does she gy belonging to Major Sapp, which was 
. . . . supcrinteud the cooking, often doing the 
left unh1_tched m front oflus residence, be- most of it bergclf, bnt sees personally that 
came frightened and ran at break-neck the rooms arc kept clean and in good or-
speed, until it brought up against a tree Ider .. She is very 1nnch e,teemoo by all box on Front street, smnshing the buggy, the mmates of the Infirmary, whether male but without injuliPg the horae, or female. 
PETERS' MUSICAL MoNTHLY.~1,is is 
one of the best publications of the .11.~.,i 
in the couatr~ The August number con-
tains the following pieces of choice music; 
ll!eet llle Maggie; Bright Star that Crowns 
with Beauty ; Do not 1Veep So, Sister Dar-
ling• lliy Heart is Weary ; J ocns Polka; 
Sunlight Scbottish ; Georgie's Waltz; Ros-
alba Polka Mazurka; Love's Caresses.-
Published by J. L. Peters, 5D9 Broadway, 
at S per annum, or 30 coots per nm11ber, 
and its contents, iucluding all his wli 
hay and one set of harness. Fortunately 
he succeeded in saving his wagon, plows, 
&c., before the flames reached that part 
"the building in which they were stow-
ed. 
THE S·t"~l."fG 1.hSH-WAS.L.UN(; ANI) 
DRYING l\Iu .. _,m at the Commercial 
House. 
p-Bli>uk, of all kind• tc-,- l- t th B•N 
NER O11ir10R, ' ea e A 
BOYS d Youth's Clothing, in sizes 
and for alt a Trunks, etc., cheap at Leo-
pold's, 
Sttuly Your te1·est, 
By buying Monuments, Ir Slate and 
Marble Mantels, of 0. F. Mehu · & Son, 
Ne,~•ark Ohio. Not a week passes 
out our receiving orders from Knox conn· 
ty for the above goods. "Take notice and 
govern yourselve, accordingly," 
ZANESVILLE, OHIO, 
WOOLEN ltIANUF'GCO, 
solicH orderi; fo r their Putnam 
Doeskins (Jeans), all wool filling 
ant.I free of grease. Blues war• 
~"lot~"'"'+- rnuted incligo. FJnnncls of ev· 
ery description. Knitting Y~LfllS 
blne 1Iixecl,Scadet and "\Vhitc; fine, ten cuts 
to the poumJ, a.nd coarse, six; long reclaud fuJl 
COllllt, 300 yLl.s. to the cul. Samples and pri• 
c~furui.shed to merchants on application as 
above. 
-
I t' } Call and see speci-rln In~ meus and prices at i i the BANNER Job Of-
fice. 
ll,tieet nil Violent Purgatives _ 
They ~uiu ~he tone of the bowels and w~ken 
the d1gesbon. TAR~.A.~T'S E1<'FRR\"ESC.EXT 
SELTZER ArER1Kl!1T !• used by rational people 
as a means of rc.lievu~g al~ derangements of 
thesto!11achJ by-er and. mtestrn~, because it re-
n~oves obslruct.1011s w1~hout pain ai1d imparts 
vigor to the organs which it purifies and regu-
lates. 
SOLD IlY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
U S PIANO co., N . ¥PRICE $290 
, , No Ageut.s. Circulars free. 
0 oLL!'GIATE AND COMMERClAL IN-STirUTE, New llaven, Conn. Prepara.• 
lory ~o. College, Busine~s, Scientific Schools, U. 
S,, Military nod Naval Academic,. Fatr ses, 
s10n, 36th ye~ r , be....,.ins Sept. 13. Fo1· Ca.ta.. 
l~gue, address Gen. \nr. H, RUSSEJ,f,, Priu-
c1pal, 
TllE ROBINSON BRO'S. from Mansfield are still here with their succes,;ful }'eath-
cr Renon,tin 17 Machine and will inform the 
public that they shall not fail to ave.ii tbem· 
selves oftheopportnnity of having their Jeath• 
er beds cleansed. 
They also eleause all kinds of old lfattres•.e• 
and make them as good as new. They liave 
already done a large am-0unt of work 111 this 
place, and have given entire se.tisfactfon. 
They e.xpect to stu v here but a re,v weeks 
longer, and all orde.r!.~ieft at their :Po:00m will be 
promptly attended to. Satisfac(;dn gunrantff<l 
or no charge. They caU fQ..c" ti'nd return J.>ed:j 
well dressed. ThUDkf for past patronage 
respectfully solicit a conti.nunnce of tllc IUl.Dle 
ROBINSON BRO'S. 
0J>po•itq B~rgin House (nr•tairs.) 
AUJ, SI 
~it autl Jumor. NEW" FIRMI 
The science of.sorrow-Sigh-chology. 
A youthful warrior-A baby in arms. J. STAUFFER & SON, 
Something to boot-An impertinent dun. (succESSORS TO STAUFFER & WEST,) 
"Still .Life"-'l'he whisky manufacturing • 
business. :)Jerc..,._....t Tailors, 
_T~e book for Pedestrians-\Valker's TnAKE this method of informing the public 
D1ct1onary. .1.. generally that they are continuing the 
A moustacl,e cauuot properly be called b,,.iness the same as was carric,l on by the old 
a curl of the lip. firm at the old old stand, 
A Safety Match-Ten thonsaud per an-
num settled on the wife. 
Why is a loaf of bread like a caterpillar? 
Because it is the grub that makes the but-
ter-fly. 
One of our bachelor readers supposed a 
lady's bridal day is that on which she first 
takes the rein. 
What is the difference between an un-
married and a married lady? One is a 
miss, and the other a miss-is. 
One of tho western railroadss l,as a fe-
female engineer of the beautiful blonde or-
der. She makes the sparks fly. 
How to enjoy a nice embracing day at 
the seaside-Get on board a pleasure boat, 
and let her hug the shore. 
Why is a moth fluttering round a can-
dle like a man getting off a horse? Because 
they are both going to a-light. 
The Freeport J ouroal says "pairs are 
abundant nt that place, the front gates are 
loaded\down with them on fine evenings." 
A correspondent of the Washington Pa-
triot says that the title of L.L. D. bestow-
ed on Grant means "Lover of Large Dona• 
tions." 
What is U1e difference between a pre-
•erved herrinJl_ and a fat earthenware man-
ufacturer? crne is a potted bloater and 
the other is a bloated potter. 
An Iowa woman has realized fifty thou-
sand dollars from the insurance on tile 
lives of two husbands, ancl they weren't 
very good husbands either. 
What is the difference been a civilized 
diner and a person who subsists at t!Je 
North pole? One has his bill of fare and 
the other has his fill of bear. 
N, W, COR. PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Having on hancl a large stock of piece goods 
such as BI.ACK, BLUE.._BROWN, nnd 
GREEN PLAIN and vIAGON AL 
COATINGS, 
Fancy Pant Goods, 
'VE STX N"G-S, 
LINEN GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
BA'l'S, CAl"S, 
/J'RUNKS, VALISES, and a general assort-
ment of Gents' Furnishing Goods, also 
a. large stock of GENTS' ntid · 
BOYS' CLOTHING. 
The above goods were bought for cash at very 
low prices and must be sold. Please call and 
examine our large stock of goods and onrl,)rices 
and you will be convinced that they will be 
. sold. J. STAUl,'FER & SOK. 
l!t. Vernon, July 5, 1872-y 
Ayer's Ague Cure, 
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever 
Chill Fever, Bemittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., 
and indeed all the e.tfections which arue 
from m¥arious, mn.rah, or mia.smatic 
poi.sons. 
No ono remedy i3 loudc.r 
called for by the necessities or 
tho American pcoplo than n 
suro and safe cnre 10r Fever 
and Ague. $ueb we arc now 
cnalJltKt to offei:, with a perl'cet-
cc1·tainty that it will eradicate 
Uie disease, and \\ith assur-
flD C(l-1 founded on 1woof, that uo harm can arise 
from its use in any quantity. 
THE CJO,SHO(JTON 
Iron and Steel Company, 
COSHOCTON, OHIO. 
THIS COMP ANY is now fulty orgauized and in successful o~ration. J. W. SruP• 
MAN, formerly of the 'Shipman Spring and 
Axle Co.,'' FortPla.in,N. Y. is the General 
Manager; HOUSTON HAY, President; F. s. 
BABNEY, Vice President; T. C. RICKETTS, 
Treasurer --J. A. BARNEY, Secretary; and V. 
PALMER, ~eneral Traveling and Sales Agent. 
The Company is prepared to build the cele• 
brated 
Whl1•1•le Patent Iron Bridges, 
for either Railways or !Ugh ways, w bich are 
regarded by all competent judges, as the be.st 
Bridge now in use. The Company also roan• 
nfacture to orUer, on short notice, 
Cart, Truck, Omnibus and R ailroad 
SPB.XNG-S, 
of the best brands of English and Swedish 
Steel, which are warranted equal in quality 
and finish to a.ny in the market. 
~ All orders promptly filled, and all work 
warranted. 
J. ,v. SHIPMAN, General Manager. 
J. A. BARNEY, Sec'v . 
F eb. 23, 1872-tJ. . 
STONE & CO., 
Watch Makers and Jewelers,, 
East Side of Main Street. 
1'101JNT VERNON, OHIO • 
Keeps constantly on hand a full assortment of 
Watches, Cloe.ks, Jewelry, 
Silverware, &c, 
Which we will sell at greatly reduced prices. 
All Repairing in this line carefully done and 
warranted. ,ve will aliO keep a full assort~ 
ment of 
FXB.E-.A.B_::L\'2:S ! 
Cvns.isting of 
Donblc and Single Guns, Rifles, Re-
v.olving and Single Pistols. 
The Very Best of Amunitionand Gun Fixtures. 
MB.. C. P, GB.EGOl\Y, 
One of the firm, is a Practical Gun Smith and 
Machinist and will be prompt and thorough in 
Repairin~ any thin,g in his line. He will al.so 
giye SJ?"C•al attention to cleaning, adjusting and 
repairing all kids of 
SEWINC MACHINES. 
. (SUCCESSOR TO W. F. BALDWIN,) 
WHOLE~ALE & RETAIL GROnER, 
No. 7, South Hain Sh'eet, Ht. Y.ernon, OJ1io. 
ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 
TEA.S,-. ..:i COFFEE .AND SPICES. 
As I purchase all my goods for CASH, I will offer extra inducements to CASH BUYERS. 
The highest market price paid for all kinds of PRODUCE. Goods delivered free of charge to 
all part~ of the city. 
Call and see us and n •e ,vill do you good, at the ohl !!land, 
East !>iU.e i\Iaiu Street, four tloor~ North of the :First National Ilunk, three d.oors South of the 
Knox County National Bank, and opposite W. C. Sapp's Dry Goods Store. 
Ma~ch 15, 1872. JOSEPH H. lUILLESS. 
1846. 
,• 
A. WOLF!'. CHARLES WOLFF. 
DR. J. B. BENNET'l', 
DEN'rIST. 
OFFICE-Over Mead's Grocery, w:.e, t siue 
Main.St., Mt, Vernon, Ohio. May 37-ly 
W. R. SAPP, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
AJ>. 5-y Wolff• Block, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
JOHN M.. A.NDRElVS, 
A:t1.or:n.ey a;t La-,;;,v-. 
.]'ldJ-- Special attention given to settling CS· 
tate~ and 1/rompt ·collection of claims, etc. 
o~·FICE-In the George Builing, opposite 
the Banner OfficeJ Main Street, Mt. Vernon, 
Ohio. July 19, 18i2-y. 
EDWIN I. JYIENDENHA.LL, 
Attorney at La-,;;,v-, 
-AND-
NO'I'A.RY PUBLl(J. 
OFFICE-With D. C. Montgomery. 
June 28-6m. l!T. VERNON, 0. 
B. A. F. GREER, 
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent. 
• ROOM NO. 3, WOLFF'S BLOCK. 
Ap. 5-y. 
C. E, BRYANT. ISRAEL ll.BDELL 
BRYANT & BEDELL, 
l"JIYSJ:CIA:NS & St11UHIO:NS, 
OFFICE-Comer of:Maiu and Chestnut Sts. 
Residence of Dr. Bedell in the rear of the officeJ 
in the Reeve Building. . 
Dr. Bryant will give special attention to the 
treatment of Chronio Diseases. 
Office hours from 9 to,12 A. :M, 1 and from 1 to 
4 P. 'AC. Ap. 12, 72•y. 
W. MCCLELLAND. W. C. CULBERTSON 
l\fcCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE-One door west of Court Honse.-Collections prompt1y attended to. Special 
attention pnid to all matters in connection with 
settlement ofesta'tes. Jan. 19, '72 
American House, 
NEW ARK, OHIO. 
Reid & Scarbrough, Propr's. 
G. W. NEWCOMER, M. D., 
N(W HIRDWIR( STORl. 
J. H. McFARLAND, 
H AVING purchaist'U au. en tire new sLo(.'k of JIARDII' AllE, desire.,; to announce 
to his many friends au<l the public generally, 
that he is now j)repared to Enpply "-he wants of 
the public in t ic line of · 
J. W. F . . SINGER 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
High Street, 
Corner ofthe Public Sp.uarc- Axtcll's 
Old Stand. 
IUOUl\'T VERl\'ON, 
Shelf and Heavy Hardware' K EEPS CONS'l'AN'l'LY ON llAND, A LARGE and well selectod 
FARM iMPLEllENTS, &c. 
Pa.rtie~ desiring anything in t!J.js Jiue are re· 
quested to call u.t the rooms formerly occupied 
by BRITTON & ST.AMP, in POTWl:S- 1$ B.LOCK 1 
on )lain, three doors below Gambier St., where 
they wiU find a l a rge ao;sorlmentof 
SHELF HARDWARE, 
NA.ILS, GLASSES, 
Paints, Oils, Turpentine and Varnish• 
es, Axes, Brushes, Chains and 
Cordage, Cross Cut and · 
Mill Saws, 
Plows and Castings, 
B uilding Mate1'ial, Jfcc!tanic~' and Far-
1ncrs' Tools, 
Of the Uest Brandi iu the )Iarket1 aud at 
LOW PRICES, FOR CASH! 
jib- Please call and examine goods and pri• 
ces before purcbasing el-;ew here. 
,J. JI, Jlt,FA.RLA.l\'D. 
April 12,-1872-y. 
Mlll[R, GR((N & JOYC(, 
DIPORTEC.S AND JOJJllERS OF 
DRY GOODS 
AND NOTIONS, 
STOCK OF GOODS, 
SUITABLE FOR 
ALL SEASONS OP THE 
ALL GARMESTS 
YEAR. 
,v ARllANTED TO ~'1'1'1 
And Uncle in the Neatest ~Ianuer. 
Always on hand and for sa-Ie, a farse and oom• 
plcle stock of 
Gents' Fnruisbi11g Goods, 
AND HATS AND CAPS. 
Singer's Sewing 1'lachll1e. 
nakepleasure in saying tomy friends that I 
am sole ag~nt fo'r Knox County, for Sfoger's 
Celebrated Se,'dng Ma.chine, the best no~ in 
use, for all ,vork. Sep. 28-t!_ 
J. & D. M'DOWELL, 
UNDERTAKERS, 
WOODWARD BLOC.K, 
MT. VERNON, OIIIO. 
COFFINS AND CASKEIJ.18 
Always on hand Or made io order in the best 
style. We have an 
97 and 99 North HigJ1 S~., ELEGANT NElV 11•}.t.RSE 
COLUMBUS, omo. And are ready to ~ttend all calls either froru town or country. 
,ve also manufacture, as hcrelofore aB ki uds or 
That which protect3 from or prevents this <Us-
order must be of immense service in the com• 
munities where it prevails. Prevention is better 
than cure, for the pr..tlent escapes the risk which 1¥' must run in violent attacks of this baleful dis• 
t~mper. 'I.his "CunE 11 expels the miasmntio 
})Oison of .. PEVER AiSO AGUE from the system, 
and prevents the clc.Yelopment of tlie disease, if 
tJ,kcn ou the first approach of its premonitory 
5trnptoms. It is not only the best remedy ever 
Y'Ct di"-co,·cred for this cfass of complaints, but 
~l,:o the cheapc::it. '.l'ho largo quantity ,-re 5up-
1ily for n dollar brings it wlthb1 the reach of 
c,·crybody ; antl in bil~ona district-I, where 
l<'EV\;R A~"D AGUE proval1a, CYCrybody should 
hn>o it, .ind use it freely, both for cure and pro-
teetion. It is ho/>ed this price wm place it within 
the rcnch or al - the poor as well ns the rich , 
A great snvcriority of this remedy o•,.er any 
othet: ever d1scovcrc<l for the f,,pee<ly a.ncl ce1·tain 
cure of lnhlrmittcnta is, that it contain::1 no Qui• 
nine or mineral; consc<1ucntly it produces no 
qnh1ism or other in.Lurious effects whatever upon 
tpe constitution. 'l'ho:,1O curcll by it arc left as 
ll{'althy ns if they hacl never had the disease. 
Satisfaction Given or no Charges. 
!!arch 25, 1870-ly. A. WOtFF & co., SURGEON & PHYSICIAN. IN ADDITION to their Jari:e stock of DO-MESTICS, are now offenng: to the trade CABIH[T fURNITUR(, 
The Wool Market. 
Notwithstanding the combined and per-
sistent efforts of buyers, and in some in-
stances those who claim to be commission 
men, to "bear'' the wool market, resulting 
in a -temporary dullness, we believe the 
clip of 1872 will bring a fair price. It 
certainly cannot fail t-0 do so, il growers 
will stand firm and hoid on to their stocks 
until they are needed for consumption.-
All sorts of arguments are being used to 
convince growers that they need not wait 
for higher prices. The amendment to the 
tariff is the principle one just now. This 
we are told, will bring down the cost of 
foreign wools five cents per pound. This 
cannot be the case as any one may see at 
a glance. The wool tariff of 1867 was ten 
cents per pound and ten per cent. ad i·olo-
1·e111, on the coat of the wool at the point 
whence shipped to the Unhed States. The 
recent amendment reduces this duty ten 
per cent. after August 1st. For this re-
duction to amount to Jive cents per pound 
we must call the value of foreign wool, at 
the port of shipment, some forty cents per 
pound, which, in poiut of fact, is more 
than double their average cost during the 
last decade, and fully three times such 
cost for most of that time. Our long cher-
ished hope has been to see the woolgrowers 
of this country, not only sell their clip for 
a fair profit on its cost, but to partly "get 
their money back" from the disaster of 
the past four years,-believing with the 
Nr:w York Eco1101ni,t, a paper usually head-
ed against the growers, that "to fleece the 
farmers of the West out of their wool at 
anything near half a dollar per pound, 
wonld be little better than robbery on a 
low cunning principle." When the clog 
days are over, and the Fall business be-
gins, if buyers can't get our wools for 
their r,resent offerings, our opinion is, 
they mil change their ideas of value some-
what, and pay better prices. At any rate 
the experiment is ~orth trying. 
Big Head in Horsos. 
As a cure for this disease, common in 
some portions of the West, bas been in-
quired for, we subjoin from the OMo Far-
mer, tho following cure, which has been 
said to have proved successful, except in 
very obstinate cases. It says ; 
"The object of this treatment is twofold; 
first to dry up the humor in the jaws and 
head, and second, to free the system from 
the generally effects of the disease. Bleed-
ing is the first thing to be ctonc. The 
blood is very thick, almost black, and 
moves very sluggishly; the veins are con-
gested, .often dreadfully contracted. No 
medicines can be made to operate upon 
the system while the blood reml\ins in 
this condition. The quantity of blood to 
be taken is from two to four quart.s, ac-
cording to the character of the symptoms. 
In a bad case, repeat every sixth day, 
though ordinarily from two to four times, 
at intervals of ten days, will be enough. 
"After-the bleeding has been performed, 
prepare about half a pint of corrosive lini-
ment; procure an earthern cup into which 
to pour it; apply the liniment to the 
parts affected with a small mop, made by 
tying a piec.i of cioth to the end of a stick; 
one tablespoonful on each side of the head 
and jaws will be sufficient for each appli-
cation. After the parts are well wet with 
the liniment, it must be thoroughly dried 
in with a hot iron, held near the skin.-
Apply in this way every other six or eight 
times, in a bad case, as long as is necessa-
ry, varied by omitting the application four 
or five day• at a time. 
"The effects of the diseR11e will be likely 
to linger in the system long after it has 
been checked. To remove the stiffness, 
loosen the hide, etc., the following must 
be !liven: One tablespoonful of the seed 
of J tmsQn weed, in some meal or bran, ev-
ery other day, until three or four doses are 
given; it may then be omitted two or 
three days. Repeat this medication as 
long as is nece!!Bary." 
New Ito~ of Setting Milk in Warm 
Weather. 
L. B. Doualclson, and 1everu.l other dairy-
men of Coleraine, have adopted a new 
mode of setting milk to make butter, or at 
lellllt it is new to us, and we believe the 
idea Is partly orlglnal with him. 
Iusteii.d of the usual pans the milk is 
strained into tin can~, made twenty in-
che• deep and about ten Inches across, cov-
ered with a raised lid like a pail lid, except 
there is a hole in the top of about two in-
ches across. The cans are filled nearly 
full, and eet a cistern of running water so 
as to keep cool and oweet. In twenty-four 
houni the cream will be from three to four 
inches tnick, according to the richness of 
the milk, and can then be dipped or skim-
med off into a can or jar, kept standing in 
the"!!ame cistern, and churned as occasion 
may requi[O· . . . 
It is claimed that milk set 1n this way 
will give more cream than if set in shallow 
pans, and we will make a much . better 
quality of butter ; careful cxperunents 
having proved both points. 
The skimmer or ladle used to remove the 
cream jg a curious looking thing ; it is 
conical or funnel shaped, five inches 
across the top and five inches deep, the 
bottom coming to a point, with a long 
handle in a Jicle with the side of the ladle. 
Smart, 
The Pol't Huron, Mich., 'limes gays far• 
mers in that vicinity have adopted a novel 
way to get rid of r:mcid butte~, and at the 
same time get three or four tnn"" the val-
' f good butter It is to spread the but-
ue o ' f 1 h' h ter evenly on :fleeces o woo ' w ,c arc 
1 'd in the sun and of cour e the ;~;J :bsorbs the butt~r, thereby increas• 
jng the weight of the fleece, 
J:'c,·cr and A@"IC i~ uot ,llono Uie con.sequcnco 
of tlie mia_:,mati~ pojJOn_. _ .. A ~eat yaricty of di.~ • Ql'~lcr::1 ari:10 from 1t'3 ffr1talt011, among which 
are )iicural~in, I!l:cumati,-m, Gout, lloatl, chc, 
.Btindnci=-:;, Toothachc1 Earache, (;atarr~AsU1-1_pa, .Pnlpitation, P.tinh1I AtTt>ction of th ken, 
O:v»tcri1·s1 l'uin ln the Dowe~, Colic, PJ alysi~, 
~ill '1.e.rru1~ment 01· the Stonu\cJJ , ull of which, 
when orig_maling in this cam,c, put on Uic in-
Wrmittcnt type, or become pct·iodienl. This 
11 Cnu-; 11 expels the voi~n rro111 the blood, and 
ooiu,bguentJy cures them all alike, It i.s a.n in-
·aluablc vrotection to immigrants and persons 
ttavclling or tcrnJlorarily residing in the mala• 
cious tli::itl'icts. Jf tnken occasfo na-lly or daily 
while 'exposed to tho infection, Umt will be ex -
ereted from the system, and cannot accumulate 
in suOicient quantity to Tiµen into di::;easc . 
Icucc it is even more vn1un1Jlo for protection 
an cure; :md fow 1'111 ever sutrer -from Intcr-
:11ittents if they :wail themselves of the protec-
tion t.bi s remedy nfforcls. 
}'or Liver Com1)laints, nrish.ig from tor11id-
ity of the Linr, it is nn excellcn'!'remcdy, sthn-
ulnting the Liver into hcnlthy activity, and pro• 
ducing many truly: remarkable c ttrus, whei·e 
4)thc1· medicine~ foil. 
PltE.P ABED nY 
Dr, :S, C,AYER&CO., Lowell, Jllass,, 
Practical and .A.nalylical Chemi8ts, 
!Ut-i> BOLD ALL R01Th-i> '.l'BE WORLD. 
PRICE, $1,QQ PEB BOTTLE. 
VEGETABLE SICiLIM 
HAIR 
RENEWER 
Every year increas·cs the popularity 
of this valuable Hair Preparation; 
which is due to merit alone. We can 
:uisure our old 1/atrons that it is kept 
folly up to· its,hwh standard; ancl it 
i the only 1·elfabl~ ::mcl perfcctecl prep-
aration for restoring GRAY OR F ADJ;n 
II.Arn to its youthful color, making it 
soft, lustmn.~, aud silken. The scalp, 
by its use, becomes white and clcuu. 
It removes all eruptions :mil dumlruff, 
apd, by its t onic properties, pre1·cnts 
the hair from falling out, as it stimu-
lates and nomishes the hair-glam1 
By its use, the hair grows thicker :,u 
stronger. In baldness, it restort-s t I,.:, 
capillary glands to their norm il ·.,or; 
ancl vill crcato a new ~th, .· ·ep 
ii) extreme old arrc, t is t he most 
economical HAI.« D RESSIXG eyer usecl, 
ns it requires fewer apJllicatious, aucl 
gh·cs the hair a splenclicl, glossy ap-
pearance. A. A. llaycs, M:D., State 
A ayer of l\Iassaclrnsetts, says, "Tho 
constituents a1·e pure, ancl carefully 
selected for excellent quality; and I 
consider it the BEST P m:rAIUTION 
for its intended pm1ioscs." 
Sold by all Druggists, ancl Dealers fa ,ilcdicincs. 
Price One Dollar, 
Buckingham's Dye 
FOR THE WIIISKERS. 
As onr Renewer in many cases re, 
quires too long a time, uncl too much 
care, to restore gray or fatled \Vhisk-
ers, we have prepare(] this dye, in one 
preparatlon; which will qmckly ancl 
effectually accomplish this r esult. It 
is easily applied, and produces a color 
which will neither rub nor wu;,h off. 
Sold by all Drnggists, P rice Fifty 
Cents. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL. & CO., 
1V ASlitT A, N Ji, 
0 'l'm: INGREDJENTS THAT ro)Jl'OSE l\OSADALIS are j publishc<l on every package, there--
I fore it is ,wt a 8Ccrct preparation, cunscqucntly S rHYSHJIANS PRESCRIBE IT ft is a certain cure for S<;_rofu.1a1 Syphilis in nll_its forms, Rhcuma, .. 
li sm, Skin Di.senses, Liver Com-
plaint ond all diseases of tho 
D 
Blood. • 
Ol{E BOTTLE or nosADALIS 
will do ruoro good thon ten bottles 
of tho Syrup• of Sarsaparilla. 
TKE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS 
ha,·e used Rosada.lis in theirpractlco 
for the past three years and freely 
e:i<lorse it as a reliablo Altorativo 
and Blood Purifu: r. 
DR. T. c. PUG!ll of llaltimoto. 
DR. T. J. BOYK Nt I 
DU. R. W. CARR, · " 
DU. F. 0. DANNELLY 11 A Dll..i{- -~· SPARKS:1 o! Nicholasville, DR. '/. L. McCARTHA, Columbla, S. C. 
Dll. A. 11. NOBLES1 EdgecomO, N. O. 
USED AND ENDORSED BY L J. n. FREN.CH & SONS, Fall River, Mass. • }'. ,v. SMITH, Jackson, Mich. A. l<'. WHEELERt Linu., Ohio. D. HALL, Lima, Onio. 
CRAVEN•& CO.i Gordon.s\'llle, V • 
SAl\.l'L. G. l\IcFaDDEN, l\Iurfrcca-
boro, Tenn. · I Our space will not allow of any ex~ tended ren1a.rks h.1 relation to the vlrtueeof llosada.li9. T o the lfcdiCft.J Profession we guarante·c a Fluid Ei• tract superior to any they have ever 
U!ed in tho treatment of dise"ed 
Blood; and to the afflicted we say tr)_' 
Rosada!!:,, and you will be rcst'.>rcd 
to health. 
Rosadalis Js sold by all Druggi:its1 
price e1,00 per bottle, Address 
l)!I, CLEMENTS & CO . • 
\ N•""'""'"''•o Chtmist,, 
. Jl.of!IIOJ•, l111, 
WHY NOT READ THIS 
INST(ID Of TH( lOCllS? 
ANY PHYSICIAN that makes Lhe study of Lung, D yspepsia, Kidney, Bladder 1 
Nervous and Female Diseases his SJlCcial Stu• 
dy, must become much ruore perfect ju his 
treatment and discrimination. 
FOR FIVE YEARS 
I haye made fbe study of 
Chronic Disease a Specialty 
Antl a large and incrca<;ing l.mai1l e&; proves 
to me that the above must he correct. I also 
ma.nufactn.re, 
Scribner's Tonic Bitters, 
Scribner's Neuralgia Cure, 
Scribner's Wild Chel'y, 
with Balsams, 
Scribner 's Blood Prescription, 
Scribner's Pile Ointment, 
OFJfICJ-~·-Iil Sperry's New Building. 
DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER. 
June 16th 18il-ly. 
ISRAEL HOOVER, 
DEALER IN 
ITALl,tcN ,IND AMERICAN 
MARBLES! 
nt:C>NU'l\t:ENTS ! 
TOMB STONES! 
FURNITURE WORK, &c. 
Sco1;ob. G-ran.:l.te, 
Fo.r Mouuments, &c., furnished to o.rcler. 
Designs for Monnmcnts, &c., always for in• 
s1>ection at. the Shop. 
T WENTY-FIVE YEARS Practical Expe• rienee, and general acquajntauce with the 
Marble Business, enables me to warrauL entire 
satisfaction in prices, quality of work and ma• 
tcrial . 
AU O.t•dcrs Prom1•tlY AUemlct .. to. 
SHOP-At Barne.' old Stand ,cornerof Mul-
berry I ancl West Gambier street!. 
July 8, 18iy-ly. MT. VERNON, 0. 
THE WILSON 
THE WELL KNOWN CLOTHIERS OF 
CENTRAL 
OFFICE AKD RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
street, a few doors East of J.Iaiu-the same as 
formerly occupied by Dr. Loar. 
Can be ioqnd at h1s office all hours when not 
professionally engaged. Nov. lOi1. 
D. 1'1. B..t.RCUS, O~J:O, 
During an e:-:pericncc of twenty-five years feel confident t.hut they have, and will PHYSICIAN & SURGEON' 
still continue t.o give, perfect satisfaction to his customers. ,UOUN'l' vt;RNON, OHIO, 
OUR M1tMMOTH STOCIC 
I s ackuowledge,l to be the largest and most complete out.side of the Eastern Ci-
ties. In addition to our immense stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING we 
would call attentio11 •n our ' 
MERCHANT TAIL.ORING DEPARTMENT, 
p- OFFICE-0,·er W. C. Sapp & Co.'s 
store, on Main stree~-- April 7, '71 
W. H. BALDlVIN, l'fl. D., 
(Homoeopathist.) 
!tit. Vernon, Ohio. 
OFFJCE-In ,voodward'a Block, in room 
lately occupied by Dr. Swan. All calls in tou·n 
or country promptly attended.. 
OFFICE HOURS-From 9 to 11 A. M., and 
from 1 to 3 P. M. 
June 16-tf. 
under the supervision of au experienced and successful Cutter. In this Depart-
pa.rtment will he found a BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY of R. c. HURD. A. I:. M1JNTYRE, 
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, 
FANCY VESTINGS, &O. 
~ ,Ve extend a cordial invitation to our many friencls to call and examine 
our stock .. They will be _courteo1)sly received by gentlemanly cle1·ks, .and great 
pleasure will be taken m 1,howrng them the many inducements held forth to 
purchasers. XII@<" Don't forget the pluce-,VOLFF'S BLOCK corner of Main 
Street and the Public Square. A. WOLFF & ()0. 
MOUNT VEnxoN, Oruo, Ncwcmber 10, 1871. 
G. B. MESSENGER, W. D. BROWNlNG. 0. SPERRY 
ME~~ENGER, BROWNING & CO., 
~ 
-IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY NOTIONS, 
Gents' Furnish i.1-ig Goods, &c., 
JOHN CL:ARK, JR., & CO.'S 
SPOOL COTTON! 
The b~st in the Market, constantly on band in all No.'s 
1'1AIN STREET, HT. VERNON, OHIO. 
Mollllt Verrnin, 0., May 12, 1870. 
l!IESSENGER, BROWNING & (;0. 
STARTLING NEWS!! 
73 (.'ases ot' Spring Style 
HATS AND CAPS, 
JUST OP.EJ"fED AT 
A. WOLFF & SON'S, 
Coruprbiug Dollv V~uclen-drnnd Duke-
Bruno-<Jilsey~itountainer-•Telegra.ph-
in fact, every style to be wom this 
Spring and Suminer. 
A. WOLFF & SON, 
Ilave Lhc In rgcst stock of H.~'l'S am! CAPS 
c,·cr before o:fi'ered fur sale in 
K11ox 1,;01rnty. 
LIVERY, FEED, 
ANJ., 
SALE STABLE. 
LA.IiE l<'. JONES, 
A NNOUNCES to the public that Le has leased the well-known Beur.ett Livery 
Building, N. 1.V. corner of the Public Square, 
.where he wi!l keep on hand a first.class stock 
of Horses, Cartiages, l;tuggies, Sleighs, &c. 
Fiirmers and others coming to town can have 
their horses fed and well attended io, at moder• 
ate charges. 
Particular ~ttention paid to the purclrnse and 
sale of horses; autl dealers are mvited to make 
my stable their headquarters, when they come 
to the city. 
The patronage of the public fa respectful1y 
solicited. LAKE F. JONES. 
Mt. Vernon. Jan. 5, 1872. 
NEW TIN SHOP. 
HURD &. !UcINTYRE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
July 30-y. MT. VERNON, omo. 
Z. E. TAYLOR, 
DENTIST. 
OFFICE-On Main street, first door N orLh o. 
King's Hat Store, 
Maaeh 26-y. MT. VERNON, OIIIO. 
. -.DAMS &. HAUT, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
AND CLADI AGENTS. 
OFFICE-In Banning Building, 
Dec. 26. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
w. c. COOPEn, rr. T, PORTER, 
L. H. M[TCHELL, 
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL. 
Attorneys anti Connsellors at Law. 
OFFICE--Iu the Masonic Hall Building, 
Main street, Mt. Verno11, Ol1io. Feb. 17-y. 
W. F. SEMPLE. R-. W, STEPHENS, 
SEMPLE & STEPHENS, 
DENTXST.S. 
OFFICE-Nos. 2 and 3 Woodward, Block, 
up stairs. Mai ch 14-y. 
ISAAC T. BEUM, 
LICE:NSED A VC'l'IO:NEEB., 
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0. 
\Vill attend to crying e;ales of pr')perfy iu the 
countiei. of Knox, Holmes and Coshocton. 
July 21-y. 
------y, T- - _, __ _ 
PATENT OFJC'ICE 
AGENCY: 
BURRIDGE &. c;o., 
•127 SUPERIOR S1'REE'I; 
lllay 1. ULEVELAND, O. 
JAMES LITT.E:LL. WM. H, ME!))lLlNG, 
l LITTELL & MECHLING, 
l\'HOLESA.LE GRO<JERS, 
AND DEALERS 1N 
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors, 
No. 237 Liberty street, opposite head of Wood. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
~ A ·1arge stock of Fine Whiskies con-
stantly on hand. July 14. 
- --~ ~- -
Tanning Business. 
N OTJCE.is hereby glvcu to the citizens of Knox county, that I have 
Resumed the Tanning Business, 
AL my old stand, in Mt. Verno11, ,, her will 
be pleased to receive a liberal share of pnb1ic 
patronage. NAITUM WILLIAMS. 
Oct. 13-tf 
Sewing Macl1i11e A 
.AECE.ADI ' WOLFF & SON, A.A. BARTLETT 
---- ..... ____________.. --- ---, --
FARM FOR SALE. 
T UE UNDERSIGNED otfcrs for sale his Farm, situated iu Col1egetownship, Knox 
county, Ohio, one mile South of Gambier. Said 
farm coutains 100 acres, 25 of which are cleared 
and undercultivnti()n; the balance covered with 
excellent timber. The improveinents consisto .. 
ac.a.bin house o.nd good fra::ne barn, with some 
fruit trees. Terms liberal. 
AWARDED THE 
Have j m,t.! receh·c•l 300 'l'runks, at from 
$2.00 to $10.00 each. 
FIRST PREMIUM! A WOLFF & 
AT THE • SON, 
NORTHERN OHIO STATE FAIR, 
H:ELt> AT 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
PRICE $45.00. 
22/i Sold in n:uox (Jo. 
OFFICE-1 Door North First National 
Bank, Muin St., .M'l'. VERNON, 0. 
Yernon Brothers, A.gents. 
DEALERS IN 
HA'rS, CAPS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
GENTS' FCRNISIDNGGOODS, 
,vhich wi1l be sold 20 per cent cheaper than 
auy firm iu the City. 
Jf.iJ'"' Don't forget the place. 
A. ,vol.Fl,· & SON, 
Wolff's Block, Public Square. 
1fay 10, 1871,· 
Oct. 27th, 1871-lv. 
Dress and Cloak Making, City Ci[ar and . Tobacco Store ! 
-AND-
-: - - o--
DESI.Rf~~ U.'i io infunu the hulics ontt. Y erno11 uutl eounfq Iha, she ha• OJ>eued 
a Drets and <.:!oak Makrn g Shop on Gambier 
.Avenue, at the ganlen of J-1. C. 'l'a.ft. 
· Fine sc,.,·ing of all kinds solicitc<l; hair work 
of every d~cription done to order; cutting and 
Jitliog done at residence (in city) where desired 
by leaving order, drawer box 118i. Ap. 19. 
COOPER'S 11[ount Vemo11 White L ead, unsurpassed for brilliancy and w!.ilenea., 
&ld Tf, holcBale and Reta,il only at 
S1lfIT.H' 8 Drur ,store. 
May 17, 1872, 
A. WRENTZEL, 
HE1\\.lL DE_\.LER IN 
Imported and Domestic Cigars, 
AND SJIOKERS' AR'l'ICLES, 
SUCH AS 
Pipes, Tobacco Pouches and Boxes, 
Cigar Tubes, Snn!f, etc. 
~ Please gi-re him a aill. 
No. 22 MAIN s -r., M'l'. VEiiliON, 0. 
Mai·ch 20, 187!!. 
AHBA VY 8/od of Drug• and Medicines. IJyc Sujf,, Glassware, Oils, SpongCB, 
line Soaps and I'crfumery,.just opened at 
S.illIW' 8 
Wholesale and Retail IJn,g Store, 
May 17, 1872. Jilt. Vernon, Ohio. 
(Formerl!J Fo,·eman for B!Jers & Bird,) 
A NNOUNCES to the citizens of :Mt. Ver · non and vicinity that lie haS opened a 
NEW TIN SHOP, on the corner of Main and 
Front streets, 'Vhere he is prepared to do all 
work in his line of business in a prompt and 
satisfactory manner. Always on ha.dJ a. full 
and complete stock of 
Feb. 3-tf ROBERT WRIGHT. 
WANTED.-EVERYRODY to know that fur n.ll fol'ms of private dii;eascs 
consult DR. C. A. SiUTH. A thorough and 
permanent cure of Gonorrhcca, Gleet Syphilis, 
Nocturnal Emissions, &c.-in short e~ery form 
of Sexual Disease. A ate and speedy 1·cmoval 
of obstructions or U1e monthly periods, with or 
without medicine. All cotumunications strict• 
]y confidential. Iloarding and nursing fur-
1tished if <l.esired, N'oJ,etter wi-U be answered 
unless it contains a postage .stamp. Office, No. 
:;~ Michigan St., Cleveland, 0. toAug. 18 , 72 
STOVES AND TINWARE. 
Pa.rticular attenUon will be given to 
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK, 
Such as Roofing, Spouting, etc. By prompt 
attention t!) ?usiue;ss, and doing good work, I 
hope to receive a hberal share of public pat• 
ronage. A. A. BARTLET'l'. 
Mt. Vernon, 0., Nov. 17, 1871. 
--,~~---------. - ~.-- ·E1amination ot'School 'l'eacllers, We Defy Competition MEETINGS of the.Hoard tortbeexamina· 
HILL & MILLS 
ARE NOW JlECEIVING the largest, best a.nJ cheapest stock of 
BOO'I'S A.ND SHOES 
tion of applicants to instruct in the Pub~ 
chools of Knox county will be bdd in Y..f 
Vernon, rn the Council Chamber, on tff Jad 
Saturday of every month in fhe year~ , an 
on the second Saturday in. March . _1.pnl, Uay, 
September, October, and Nov'fiALrT. Cl k 
March 3, JOHN M " , er . 
New Sa.Pli ·Factory! 
EV ..:: r offered in this market, which they are of~ AND .,., & li'RY, :Manufacturers of 
feriog at CASII ONLY! at prices fitr below , Doors, Blinds, Mouldings of all 
the Iow~st. Our stock of CUS1'0)1 'VORK des · ons. All work 011t of good dry Ium-
is unsurpa~se<l. This is no humbug. .J ex• n hand at all times. E~ricnce of 25 
amine and compare before purchasing- ~'y; ears ensures good work. AJl orders prom"ptly 
wish to save money. Oct. 14, 1,gz exeeutedt-....at C. & G. Cooper's Foundry, Mt. 
------~-------~,.r Vernon, vhio. March31•tf. 
Bride and Bridegroom. 
~Es~ays(or Youug :hfeu on the interest 
iug relation of Bridegroom aud Bd<le1 in tlle 
institution of:Uarringe-a guide to matrimonial 
f~Ucity I and true happiness. Sent by moil in 
sealed letter envelopes free of charge. Addre$s 
HOW ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadel-
phia,Penn. Nov.27-ly, 
~pecial bargains iu • 
WHITE GOODS, 
Swisses, Victoria & Bishop Lawns, 
Plain and Striped Namsooks, 
White and Bnff Piques, Yosemite and 
Persian Stripes. 
They ha,·e ali-:o of their own imi}()r t.atiou a 
large line of LINEN lIANDKEllCIIIEFS, 
HOSIERY anu GLOVES, at prices never be-
fore offere<l by a. Western Jolibing House.-
Their stock of NOTIONS is full and complete, 
aud equal to any r (gu] ar Notion H ouse in the 
Ea.stern Cities. In these departments they 
sell as low as the lowest, and then allow 6 per 
cent off for ca~h, or four months time. 
~!ILLER, GREEN & JOYCE. 
May 31, 18i~. 
B, F. WADE. TIIOMAS COl:GIILIN. 
Embra.ciug every urtic]e to he found in 11 
First Class Furniture Establishment. 
A coittinua.tion of pub1ic palron,ng'e is solic-
ited. • J. & D. McDOWELL. 
May 19. 
1,1PROVED 
STOMACH BITTERS 
A rc 1>rcp ~1 rcd from Root~, nark! 111111 H c,·bi-. Used 
b}' nlf phvtolcbn~ whcn<'Yt'l' a 1onic medichtt Js re• 
qum.>d, Will -l.'111'' Dy~pcr:i11 h,diff~tlon, LiYer 
Complaint, I,"" or Appcllte. G,•ncrnl Detillltv1 
Fcn•r nnd Ague. nnd Diliou:1 Fever. They act 
B. F • WADE & CO,, ;:~; from LoM of Appetite, Pains fn tho Back. 
!IIA.~SFIELD, OHIO, 
Printers, Binders, Stationers, 
And Blank Book Manufacturers. 
.CS,-- Pl"inting in all its various btanclies. 
Books, Prunplilel-,, 1Inga,iues, &c., &c., Uouud 
i.n any .style aud after uny desiFCd pattern. 
County Offi cers, Banks, and Jnsura.nce Offi . 
ces natl :'.\lerchaut.s supplied according to taste . 
B1a:n.k. Books 
Rule<l to anv <le~ired jmltcrn. A. full line ot 
Pens, Pencih, Penho der:., Hubbel' BallUs and 
Rings, and Stationers' a1·ticles generally, kept 
ou hand. Estimntes and designs furnished.-
Orders by mail promptly filled. Address 
D. F, ,v ADE &. CO., 
J an . 19, ly MANSFIELD 1 Onto. 
c. A. urDEGRAFF. lI. lT. JOHNSON 
UPD(GRlff & JOHNSON, 
lVHOLESA.LE 
GROCERS, 
KREMLIN NO. 1, 
l!IT. VEUNON, 01110. 
Nov. 17, 18il-y. 
SPRING GOODS!! 
CAI,L AT 
llcndnchc, or Gl'ncrnl Dcpree;P'lion1 nncl for nll di~· 
eases pccu:lla1 to rcmalcs, whcnt'Ycr they el\ll use a 
i; timul:mt. ~Sohl c,·crywher<.', 
'W"EBB'S 
VEG ETA.OLE 
Cathartic Pills! 
'£he l)('sl Liver Pill mfl<lt'. Al'C ft. £i nrc )}rc\"Cntivo 
for Fe,·cr and A~1c. Tnkc the Plll8 to get nn ac• 
hon ot the Liver: then tho ""ebb'~ Improved 
Stomt1cl1 Bitters to tuno Ui> the F-ystem. Thev 
Pnnry the Blood hy nctln~ upon tho ,;; 
n.n d RtomaC'b. Rnanr co h'<l. nnd Fl"!,1 c,·cr:vwhcrt\. 
VJlGETABLE 
Condition Powders I 
Are concc<led l\y nll Hor omen nnd Stock Ilu.il'!Crs 
to be the best Hor<-:c nnd Ct1.ttlo Powders in nl'e. In 
all cases ot Cough Coicl,. Rouglmc@ fl or !fair. 
Tightnci:.s ot the Skin or liiflc Bonnel, ·worms 1111d 
Yellow Wntcr, it i;i:ivcn 1n time. n complete l'Uro 
will he effected. Wo hnYc rccomm~ntlntions f ront 
~me or the b~t florc:cmcn ti.nd Stook Rtl.iacrs m 
the conntry. who n!'!\-nyfl kc~p n supply hy them, 
nnd use Jt for then· Jl0!'9efl nnd C'n.tt1c Whl"n ni.,"Cded. 
pr; Put np In Lnr!!e lt<"<l Pnp""" and AoJd by 
nil dealers In mrdlc1nc ftt 25 t'<>llt~. or five for f1. 
.At wholcs.1lc by C. E. 'WEBU & URO, , Oru.r;ghits, 
f'roprictol'l!1 J ac.k:!011, Mich. 
OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL. 
No. 5 Beaver St., Albany, N. Y 
Hopwootl & Critcltfleld's ! Qu1cK cuREs ANu Low PmcEs. 
20,000 1•atients Curctl AunnnllJ'. 
4\.tHJ sec t heir bt:!O.Utiful a8,nrtmeut of DR. TELLER contimtcs to be coufideutinlly and Htccc.· ·fully cou:-.nlte<l on a ll form8 of Now m:1·111·ueI'Y au~ Fancy Goo~s, pri vate di.ease, at hi, Old Eslal,foh•d Ifoopilul 1J U. U No. S Ilcuvcr !StreetJ Albnur, N. Y. Twenty 
years devotion lo tl11s Que yarliculu IJrnuch of 
service, enahles him to 1,erform cu1-e8 isuch 9,g-110 
other 11hysician cnn, arn.1 hi fodJitics are ,mch l'onsil::iting of evtry nlriety of 
.BON.NET:::i, ilATS, Fl,U\Vl.:IU:1, 1UllllONS, (being in correspon<lcncf!" with the mC1bt celebra: 
ted phyi:nciun!Softhe Old " ~o rld ,) of obtaining 
the s.a.fC'st a.~ well as thefot 'st rcrucdfo for th~be 
disea1,,cs1 offer induccmcnl/li 10 the uufortunatc 
ofa. qmck aml rapid cure, to he ohtni ned :.tt nO 
other office iJ1 America. 
LACES, C'OLL.\IU,, CUFFS, Sl!W-
NONb, CURLS & SWITCHES. 
Tl,~y \\Olll<lcall es11ecial atl~nlion to their 
fine ltihbous for Neok•ties, nil of which they 
in tend to sen cheap for cash. 
_ April I?, LR7~-tf. 
In Syt)hiJlis, Go1lorrh o.•af GJcct, ~trictlirc@ 
Enlargement of the 'l'est it.' CH, ;rncJ. Spcrmati~ 
Corde, Bnbo, Ulccrntcd 1' hronl, ::fore Nose 
Tender Shiu Bo..oe~, CnlRneou~ ErHJlliom;' 
HlW lU~18(R YARD 
Ilile~, t ·lccrFi, A -se~, l\nd a11 othe r irnpu ri ~ 
ties of lhe syistcru, are }lcdectly um.kr the con-
trol of the Doctor's medicir~s, u11<l haye beer, 
tested in more than 20,000 cases a1mually wilh. 
• immense success. 
Pattcr1-:on & Al~1lorf' 
H A.VE remon~tl lheir vld J,11n11Jer Yar<lJ al the foot of )Jain 1:lrl'<·I, lo their new 
Yard at the 
Foot or Garnbier St1·~~t. 
amJ oppm,i le \Voollbridgc'R \\"archou:-e, wht·(e 
they hin-e on hand i.he large!:>t an<l he.st stock 
of Lumber of all kind~, c,·cr offered for sale in 
Mount Yernon . They arc d1ar.kful for pnst 
pat,ronagc, aml con.1iaJly in,•itcthciroltl friends 
and t11 e pnblic generally to call and Pu,mine 
the new stock, being confiUent they will please 
both in cp1ali tv nnd priceR. 
Oct. 27 . PATTERSON & ALSDOR F. 
:El.EST .A. U'B..ANT 
- AND-
TAKES p!cnsure in infor his old friends and customers that as opened a NEW 
RESTAURANT A ICE CREAM SA-
LOON, at J..iis res· ce on GaIJ?bier street, near 
Main where tends keeping an orderly, 
fil'st.cla.ss · shmeut. ,v arm or cold meals ?;'ed all hours. OYSTERS 
AND la. 
· All Kinds of Game ~
Iu their season . Ice Cream, Stra'lfberries, and 
all the tropical fruits, also)'iu their season. A 
private c.ntrance and par.lbrs set apart for la-
dies. Positively no li~uors solU: The patron• 
age of the public is soltcited . 
PETER WELSH. 
Mt. Vernon, March 10, 1870. 
JAMES L. ISRAEL, 
MANm' AC'l'ORER OF 
LINSEED OIL, 
Oil (Jake and Oil l'tleaJ, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
:.~ 
~--~·--
'l'HE HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
PAID FOR FLAXSEED. 
Sep(, 1, 1871•y, 
Yon11g lUt>-11. 
Y{,11n.~ meH a,ldh.·ted to "'l'tn.ct hnhit~ w.Lo 
lnwe jm11fUrecJ their ~trength, :l..ud cle~tr~,ycd 
the vigor of their mind"i, th uJ.1 <le11l'iviug th{Jn .. 
sel n>r-i of the ple~urcs ofnuu·ried Jiff', nrc no~ 
tificd thaL in con~ulting J. Tcll('r, 111.ey wHI 
find a frieml to com;olc .:rnd ft. Pl)y~;l'i:u1 who 
has cu red thou~ands, in uJmost t·,:crv part uf 
the United h\.tee, whool't>lie.JtoDr. ;f_ ruk 
down in ht"alth, now rejoice in all 1hut. v,..n:;.~s 
life de,;iJ·able and man happy. 'J'hc >·--"ucr 1s 
ofcour-11e awa.re thnt the delicacy ~the sul!-
j()ct will pre't"ent a rnin ntc de~t>hon of th is 
terrible disease. 
Dr. Tdlcr's .,✓c"t ~Vorlr. 
A book for evcryb_w.~St.artlini; Di:::c;]osurcs. 
Dr 'fe1ler's grcP" ,,·ork for the nrnrri'-'tl n nd 
tho'se conteru Alll~ murringe-200 p3,!Z'('.1i•- full 
of plates e 2.5_ cents. Se!ll to aH parts, 
under , by. mail, post paid. TJ1e ~mgle, 
ma~ , aud the marrfr~d happy. A lectul'e 
,A:Jo,·e, or how to Choose a Portner; a 001u~ 
pi.ete work on niid,~·ifery. Jt contnins e:ccreL~ 
never before pubUE-hC'd. ,var.ranted to be 
worth t hree times the amount asked fqr it; 25 .. 
cents, enclosed, will secure :t copy by return 
mail. Dr. Te.Her hM ae,•ofcd a lifofoue to the 
cure oftho.~e di.sea..,es Of\.\11ich his book trea t. 
To (ht, L11di('1<. 
Dr. J. Teller still retains ihe only Agency iJ1 
America for the saJe of Dr. Yichol'~ Itnfla1;l?e-
male Monthly PiJJ. The sn le of more th an 
20,000boxe..c., e~tab1i~hes their reJmtntiou ai, a 
F emale Remetly, unappronche<l, n1Hl for in ad. 
yance of ~rery other medicine-for i:toppages, 
irr:egular1l1e1, and other obstructious 1n fe-
males. 
CAUTION. 
Married ~udies_in certai n ddicate i.Hu~Wou 
s~1ould a"to1d their use. For reaso11s, ~e ~lircc 
tto_ns which accom~a ny each packllgc for-the 
~mdan~e of the patients. On the receipt of $1 
(the p1:1ce per box) thes0:1>111s pills will he •eut 
by mail or ex.pr~ s1 to any part of the ,v-orld, 
secure from cunos1ty or daro.age. 
P,-- Office hours from 8 a. m, to 8 p. m., 
and on Sunday 2 to 5 l'· m. 
N. B.-Persons at a.dista..ilce can be cured at 
home by nddl'W!ing a letter lo J. 'l'eller, en-
closing a remittance. Madicfo es sccure]y p ek-
ed from observation, sent to nuy Jlart of tho 
world. AH cases warranted . No charge for 
advice. No students or boy employed. No-
tice this, adnress all letters to 
J. TELLER, M. D., 
No. 5 Beaver Street, Alb y, N. y . 
_ J ~ , 1872-y. ~ 
40 CASES PAINT and Vami&hBru~/,. es,jmt ,ccei:ved at 
SMITH'S Dru!l &ore, 
Jfayl7, 1872. 
